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WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
T*HE sole head of a family, or any maw 
i- o,ver 18 years old, may homestead • 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
it any Dominion Lands Agency (but BOS 
Sub Agency), on certain conditions, 

d tn commence | Duties—Six months residence upoa and 
instance, and mltlvatlon of the land In each of three 

.!,,, ,, , , years. A homesteader may live within nine u-. the «.ltd Bllea hll homeitead on a farm of »t 
1 11 ' 111 * ht (east 80 acres, on certain conditions. A
l* evening may , habitable house Is required except where 

x ! residence Is performed In the vicinity.
In certain districts a homesteader !• 

food standing may pre-empt a 
tar y i ectlon alongside his homestead. Price H.OR

t• j v t>er acre. -
[ Duties—Six months resides ce In each ei

■ ’< use. three years after earning homestead pat- 
t’n morning and eot; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre

emption patent may be obtained as soon 
; is homestead patent, on certain conditions. 

A settler who has exhanaled hie home- 
a.-k ‘ !v -upport itead right may take a purchased home* 

,n j «lead Id pertain districts Price S3 00 per 
icre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 seres and 

m n the erect a house worth 1300.
The area of cultivation Is subject U re

duction In case of rongn. nernhby nr nteny 
land. Live stock may be substituted tni 
cnltlvatlon under cerUln conditions.

W. W. CORr, C.M.Q.,
•f the Minister of the Interior.
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FRENCH AGAIN ADVANCE i

BRITISH !

■

RESERVES WASTED IN FUTILE ATTACKS ON BRITISH SOLDIERS IN POZIERES SECTOR

Italy Over Recent Great Success
GERMAN

Wave of Joy and Enthusiasm in
THE RING OF FIRE ABOUTI

Drove W hole 
Line Back for 

“Fifteen Miles
I K

s
:Everywhere, Except in the Balkans, 

Enemy Must Meet Allied Attacks- 
Vain Attacks Yesterday on British 
Positions —French Swept Forward 

the Somme and at Verdun

Bulletin, Petrograd, Aug. 8, 
via London 4.17 p.m.—South of 
the Dniester river, in the direct
ion of Tyszienca, the Russians 
have driven the Austro-Germ an 
forces back along the whole line 
for a breadth of fifteen miles, it 
was
Russian war department to-day. 
The announcement adds that the 
Russians have captured the town 
of Tlumach as wTell as the region 
to the east of Dniester River and 
the ridge of heights there.

Russians Have 
Crossed the Sereth 
and if They Ad
vance, Bothmer 
Must Retreat

■

Ï0 BE MADE LIKE officially announced by the

on
the British having taken possession 
of positions levelled by their own 
guns and providing little if any shel
ter, able to hold them.

Haig’s Task Made Easier.
The blow which Haig is aiming at 

the remaining defences standing be 
tween his troops and the Albe t. f 
Plateau is made easier by the renew
ed French assaults. The scanty Ger 
man reserves cannot be withdrawn 
from Joffre’s front for fear of anoth 
er of the lancing strokes that are 
finding their way to Peronne

Brilliant French Success.
Along a front of a mile and a half 

north of the Somme, the French at
tacked late this afternoon and car- 
ried the entire line. Thus the wedge 

Thus while Haig’s men are yield- whlch ls bqing interposed between 
ing none of their gains, and are Qombles and Peronne is advancing. 
strengthening their positions- and German counter attacks against the 
preparing their force for a new Frenci1 nne as against the British, 
blow, the French pressure is unre-Lwere unavalllng. 
lenting. To-day’s fighting demon
strated that Joffre’s armies unworn 
by the constant battering they have 
withstood are able to attack at two 
points and. gain at both.

Germans Are Frightened.
The fury of the German assaults 

to-day—They are described unoffi
cially as the most brillliant of the 
whole offensive—indicate the anxiety 
with which the Teutons view 
steady British advance. Haig’s for
ces now menace Thiepval seriously 
and are closing in from three sides.

With the capture of Hill 160, 
north of Pozieres, Martinpuich and 
Courceiette were brought within lage. 
range of the British fire. The dam
age done in these villages—told of in 
reports from the front that reached 
London to-day—is proof of the im
portance of this height, on the ridge 
flanking the Albert plateau.

Could Make No Headway.
In an effort to relieve this threat, 

the Kaiser’s troops began their at
tacks north and northeast of Pozieres 
early this morning and continued
the battle until late in the afternoon Tmnendinc
when they were forced to pause from Crisis lmpenaing
!Le6Ge^ forTghed.WShen ÏT

fir?veBnouth ^ off-SrCton fM the X

r These counter attacks have shown will be under attack on all the bat- 
aeain that the Teutons are unable tie fronts. Then will come the crisis 
to bring up sufficient reserves to which the German general staff has 
make such thrusts effective and that ! always dreaded.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, Aug. 5.—The London 

correspondent of the Tribune, cabling 
last night says:

The Germans made four desperate 
‘efforts to-day to halt the British ma
chine, slowly* grinding along the Al
bert plaetau. All four failed and 
Haig’s troops are now ready to re
sume the advance.

Meanwhile Joffre was shown new 
proof of the strength that still lies 
with the French arms. Just north of 
the Somme the French drove the en
emy out of a line of trenches between 
Hem Wood and the river. And in 
the Verdun battle, Petain’s troops 
made further progress.

Joffre’s Armies Can Gain

Chasing Up 
the Turks

House of Commons Suggests 
Considerable Change in 

London’s Supply.

iBy Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Aug. 8—The Daily Chron

icle correspondent at Petrograd tele
graph says:

“The Teutons, desperately con-

FOUR DROWNED
WHILE CANOEINGBy Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Aug. 8.—The House of 
Commons War Committee on prices

milk

British Forces Have Caught 
Up With Rear-Guard 

Miles from Suez.

testing every inch of ground have 
somewhat slowed down the pace of 
the Russian advance. Both sides have 
brought up large reinforcements.

“The Germans endeavored to stop 
the movement on Kovel by hurling 
Gen. Hoffman’s army on the north- 

flank, and the shock of the im
pact of fresh German reinforcements 
arrests for the moment the advance, 

the momentum of tne

me THE WARBy Special Wire to the Courier.
Quebec, Que.,

canoeing yesterday evening at 
Germain De Grantham, county )f 
Drummond,four persons were drown
ed, among them the two sisters of 
Mr.
Drummond and the 
Joseph Laferte, registrar of Drum
mond County. _ The dead are: Miss 
Simonne Lafertè 15* Miss Marietta, 
13, Miss Jeanne Morin, 34, and Mr. 
H. Trahan, â student at Nicollet col
lege. The latter is no relative of Mr. 
Trahan, M.L.A.

Aug. 8.— Whileis preparing a report on the 
supply of London and will recom
mend municipal control of distribu
tion in a manner similar to the pre
sent postal deliveries, according to 
the Daily News, which cays :

“It has been found that the pre
sent sporadic distribution 
-.arious milk companies involves a 
tremendous amount of over-lapping, 
irregularity, waste and the employ
ment of useless labor. The organi
zation of this distribution by a cen
tral authority would result in great 
saving and benefit.

lines would mean several de-

St.

By Specail Wire to the Courier.
London, Aug. 8.—British troops 

pursuing the Turkish force defeated ^ 
last week at Romani, have caught up 

. with the Turkish rear guard 6 miles 
east of Katia, about 30 miles to the 
east of the Suez Canal, says an offi
cial statement regarding the cam-

People Begin! g to See that 
Defeat for te Country 

Is Ins liable.

Hector Laferte, M.L.A. for 
daughters ofera

,

by the
but once
counter attacks is lost the Russian 
mass moves slowly forward. Thus in 
the Stokhod Bc-nd the Russians have 
advanced some three miles furthei 
west and now are facing the line of 
the River Stavok, a tributary of the 
Stokhod.

HISTORY W LL
REPEAT ITSELF.

ered by the British from*the Romani 
battlefield, adds the statuent, which 
follows:

“The commander in chief in Egypt

Crown Prince Is Humbled 
On the Verdun line humiliating 

failures attended the Crown Prince’s 
efforts to attack both the Thtaumont 
work and the Chapitre Wood. The 
French meanwhile are pushing for
ward both at Fleury and at Thiatt- 
mont, and the Germans are falling 
back slowly over the groupd thev 
won at so great a cost.

Sharp fighting continues in the vil
lage of Fleury, with the poilus still 
holding the whiphand. In the village 
hand-to-hand combat continued., to
day, the French captured more 
houses in the Western part of the yII-

As in Second Balkan War 
Bulgarians WiM Lay

Down SNb Arfo%- hfdÜn«dafroop^rePtoDcohtact With
the Turkish rear guard in a position 
six miles east of Katia, which en
trenched some days ago at the be
ginning of his advance.

“The work of clearing the battle
field is proceeding, and a quantity of 
rifles and other war material has 
been brought in. Dp to the time of 
this report, 200 of the enemy’s dead 
had been buried in an area over 
which the counter attack passed on 
August 4.

“A bomb attack by aeroplanes over 
Port Said and Suez inflicted little 
material damage and caused slight 
casualties.”

Distribution on
postal 
liveries daily.

"Districts will be mapped out, so 
that rivalry among the various milk 
companies will not result in waste
fulness in nalftma? resources.”

"Russians Cross Stokhod. 
“German attempts further north 

were met by successful Russian coun
ter attacks which resulted in the 
Russian1: sross-rg the Stokhod at 
Lubieszow, the furthest northern, 
point reached, only six miles south 
of the pripet. In view of the absence 
of roads this success is important as 
securing the Russian right flank.

Also the Sereth.
“Furiher south the Russians after 

several days bitter fighting, crossed 
the Sereth at a point five miles west 
of Novi Alexinetis, and are actively 
enlarging the area held on the west- 

The crossing has been ef-

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London. Aug. 8—(New York Times 

cable)—A dispatch to the Dally 
Chronicle, from Athens says:

“An influential Greek merchant 
who has just conte from Bulgaria 
says enthusiasm regarding the war 
has completely died down throughout 
the country, and any hope of a suc
cessful termination of the struggle is 
now practically non-existent, except 
in military and court circles. 
Bulgarians fully realize the terrible 
error they committed last October, 
and appear quite resigned to their 
prospect of severe and speedy punish- 

One political leader who is 
now contemplating joining the ever
growing ranks of the opposition ex
pressed himself to my informant:

People Were Deceived.

VAST OFFENSIVE the

Only Remedy Is More Home- 
jGrown Foods, Says Eng

lish Paper.J
The Italians Are Moving 

London was much Interested to
night in the news that the Italians 
have resumed a vigorous offensive 
along the Isonzo front, where Gorizla 
still blocks the road to Trieste. With 
Brussiloff still pushing on and the 
allies of the western front mustering 
their strength for new attacks, a 
fresh drive by the Italians makes an
other call on the depleted German

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Aug. 8.—In an article for 

vigorous government encouragement 
of home grown foods, the Times Un

editorial article to-day

Italian Successes Against 
the Austrians Precursor 

of Final Success.
era bank, 
fected where the Austrian line forms 

That the enemy realizes Theion in ana salient. ., x „
his danger is clearly evident from 
repeated desperate but unavailing 
counter attacks, invariably repulsed 
with great loss.

Bothmer’s Army is Menaced.
“Gen. Bothmer’s army has held on 

to its position opposite Tarnopol with 
extraordinary tenacity, and it re
mains to be seen whether the enemy s 

will extricate themselves with-

his says:
“Who fixes the price for bread? 

The Chicago corn ring. Who deter
mines how much .we shall pay for 
meat ? The Chicago meat trust. Who 
decides how much our 
bacon shall cost? The Danish bacon 
producer. The price of our butter 
is largely regulated by Danish and 
French butter makers, the price of 
our cheese by Canadian and Ameri
can cheese makers. With Ihe excep
tion of milk and fish, there is hardly 
any article of food the price of which 
is not controlled by foreign produc-

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, Aug. 8.—“The convict

ion is general at Rome,” the 
Hat as
writes, that we are at the begin
ning of a vast offensive, the re
sults of which are certain, al
though they may be slow.”

HIS 
ON FOR SALE

ment.therecorrespondent
rasher of reserves.

“ 1 Last October when for a long 
time the entente had promised us 
the much disputed part of Macedonia, 
we yielded to German pressure to go 
and take it. Our military party made 
a far more extensive and serious 

than our people would ever

troops 
out heavy loss. London, Aug. 8, 1 p.m.—The Ital-

andian offensive along the Isonzo 
on the Carso plateau is being con
tinued and according to a wireless 
despatch from Rome, a number of 
additional positions have been oc
cupied. The Austrians hold little present crisis the price of
ground on the right bank of the meat aff0rds a good illustration of 
Isonzo. the grip of the foreign producer. On

The despatch reports the number the whole we may be grateful to the 
of prisoners taken by the Italians American meat trust for the modera
tes been increased considerably, and Uon with which they have used their 
that the Austrians are now destroy- po^ev. in the circumstances, why, 
ing villages in the vicinity of Gortzta. ^ ^ asked, should we not fix maxi-

_______ ____________ mum prices? A moment’s reflection
Regular $1.50 Razors with shaving showb that this lever is powerless in

brush and soap, for $1.00, ati Brander’s the face 0f our necessity. We are
Drug Store on Dollar Day. dealing with an immensely wealthy

6 organization which could easily af
ford to stand out of trade for a 
month. On the other hand, we can
not wait a single day. Whatever the 
price asked, we must have the meat, 
and we can’t even refuse the use or 

ships, for without this meat our 
" allies would

move southwest

should the 
the Sereth con- 

favorably, Both-

People There Feel Come Re
sentment as Also Do 

People in Denmark.
By y i,eclat Wire to the Conner.

St. Thomas, D.W.I., Aug. 7.—A 
dispatch was received here to-day 

“ -we now have our eyes open. We front Copenhagen f announcing that
and'^Noventeer'and'th^longf impove- gg* %£ **£»** ™ted

Sfïs^vrsiîïïsrÆ “ sszsszz “w“'
war, but led us to a point where we recen ed from Denma . 
find ourselves faced with strong arm- The inhabitants are viewing the 
ies of British, French and Serbians, situation calmly, but are anxiously 
who make a combined army infinitely awaiting the result of the action or 
superior to anything we can possibly the American Congress and of the 
set up against it. Against such a Riksdag with the regard to the sale

of the Islands. Some resentment is 
felt by the people, however, because 
they were not previously informed 
concerning the situation or consulted 
with regard to the proposed transfer 
of the islands.

closing in from 
liter’s army.
Russian success on 
tinue to develop

retirement is inevitable.

move
have agreed to. The people thought 
that once the territory promised us 
had l.een taken, matters would go no 
further. Very few people in the cduh- 
try would have consented even after 
the severest provocation to war ag
ainst England and Russia.

Faced With the Consequences.

era.In any case

mer’s
NEW BILL MONDAY 

Specail Wire to the Courier.
London, Aug. 8.—The expected 

bill, prolonging the life of the pres
ent parliament on account of the war 
will be introduced in the House of 
Commons by Premier Asquith on 
Monday.

m'
By

see
This was

Sir Douglas Haig Reports an Advance 
East of Trônes Wood, While Huns, 
Defeated in Counter-attacks, Take 
Refuge Heavy Bombardment

Plain Talk From a Hun 
Paper, or Why Berliner 

Tageblatt Was Silenced
Conflict Could Have Been Avoided Had the People Been 

Had the German Government Tried

!
our
armies and those of our 
starve.”

combination we cannot hope to pre
vail. We know that. What will hap
pen will simply be that history wiil 
repeat itself. We shall do what we 
did in the second Balkan war; that 
is, recognize the inevitable and lay 
down our arms. It is, I am sure, 
highlv improbable that when the 
Balkan offensive takes place , there 
will be much serious fighting.’

‘Latest Portrait of Our Czar.”
“Czar Ferdinand is leading the life 

He receives no one ex- 
never

.
the German lines and blew u$ some 
dugouts.

“An enemy squadron of ten aero
planes endeavored to cross our lines.; 
yesterday on a bombing expedition. 
They were cut off by one of our of
fensive patrols of four machines. The 
enemy’s machines scattered, return
ing precipately, pursued by our pat
rols. Two of the hostile aeroplanes 
had to make forced descents behind 
their own lines.”

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Bulletin, London, Aug. 8, 3.15 p.m

__The British pushed forward their
lines at places east of Trônes Wood 
on the Somme front, last night, the 

office announced to-day.

No Further Trace 
of Submarines

Should Go to People 
Copenhagen, Aug. 7, via London, 

Aug 8.—J. C. Christenson, leader of 
of the left, and former

;Consulted, or 
to Avoid It. war

the party 
premier of Denmark, while approving 
of the sale of the Danish West Indies, 
declares that the question of the sale 
should be referred to the country by 
making it an issue in the election of 
the new Riksdag, if the matter can 
wait several months for the election. 
He also urges that it is only just that 
the population of the Islands should 
have the right to vote on the question 
of their sale.

The statement follows;By Special Wire to the Courier.
Portland, Maine, Aug. 8—No further

sfsarjsssw'ffe
guard lookout who sighted th6™*0."® 
submarines, which appeared off the 
Maine coast near Machias yesterday.

The possibility that one of the ves
sels might have been the German mer
chant submarine, Bremen, long ag 
reported to have left a German port 
for the United States, aroused much 
interest and resulted in a close watch 
along the coasts of Maine and Massa
chusetts throughout yesterday and last 
night.

after his five fruit- 
attempts yesterday north and

“The enemy,
" SPe^Londoh, *l.ug- 8—(NX World cable,-According to the Dally

Express, the following represents a translation of part of the

- -r, forced into it unprepared and against wm cannot^e

of a recluse.
cept Premier Radoslavoff, 
shows himself in public, and all the 
people see of him is when he rushes 
in a fast motor car from Sofia to his 
country palace near the capital, or 
when he returns from that retreat to 
Sofia. A satirical journal recently 
published a picture showinta cloud 
of dust with- a vague outlifffe of the 
back part of an automobile. The 
picture was entitled, ‘Latest portrait 
of our Czar.’ ”

less
east of Pozieres, has not made any 
fresh infantry attacks, but is main
taining a heavy artillery bombard
ment on this front and on other por
tions of the battle area.

“Last night our troops pushed for
ward in places east of Trônes Wood, 
and fighting on the outskirts of 
Guillemont, near the station is pro- 

The Canadian Government is being ceeding. In the eastern portion o 
ksked to encourage development of the Leipsic Salient the enemy at- 
^i hlrine shales in New Bruns- temnted a bomb attack on our lines, 

.. . Ehonv Hair Saskatchewan Alberta and hut was driven back without ^ diffl-

der’s Drug Store, Dollar Day. Store. --------------------------- —---------- —=====

Gains Near Hill 189 '
iParis, Aug. 8. — Noon—French 

troops made an advance last night 
east of Hill 139 on the Somme front. 
Two attempts of the Germans to re
capture trenches east of Monacu 
Farm were defeated.

The Germans early this morning 
launched a series of powerful attacks 
on French positions from the village 
of Fleury to a point north of Thiaji- 
mont work. They obtained a footing - 
in Thiaumont work where fighting is 
still in progress.

(Continued on Page 6)"

many was __
supported except by the most extreme partisans, 
conflict could have been avoided had the government 
avoid it, and doubtless it would have been had the Hemhs g 
tniren into the confidence of ou- ruiers, iubucou
presented with a recital of actions taken independently of parlia-

desired to
t

îment.“The proposals for a conference put forward by Sir Edward 
Grey were rejected before the members of the Reichstag had 
portunity of hearing them, and the imperial chancellor s “rat 

regard to the ‘regrettable necessity’ of violating the neutrality

also made after the event. _________ _____ ___ ________________ ____ ^

Dollar Day TEiursday-Read Their Offerings m

op-

with 
of Belgium was This Issue

Merchants’

Z

V
4
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Italians are Rejoicing 
Over Great Victory

By Special Wire to the Courier.
R^me, Aug. 8.—The announcement by the war office of 

the Italian victory in the Monfalcone sector, is received every
where in Italy with rejoicing, although the war is being direct
ed with such secrecy that the public at large knows little about 
it in view of the difficult nature of the ground and the ex
ceptionally favorable positions held by the Austrians, the taking 
of 3,600 prisoners is regarded as a long step in advance.

The troops which so distinguished themselves are from 
Leghorn and Turin. They carried out an enveloping movement 
which made possible the gathering in of prisoners in large 
numbers.
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Read This Ad. for 
Genuine Bargains

\: J. M. YOUNG & COMPANY 4
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Dollar DayJ$ Day Bargains 
in Whitewear 

Dept.
Bargains

—in the
Staple Dept.

7 Yards of Circular Pil
low Cotton for $1.00

I all lines of Summer m1^5Ts the dav set aside for the Great Semi-Annual event. We will offer 
goods at Great Reductions, as well as many lines of merchandise ,?Ddlarsdo
and lay aside for Fall. This will be the Greatest Chance for you to make 
Double Duty. Buy your Wash Goods, Dress Goods, Silk, White Wear, Ready-to-Wea , 

Dollar Day, and save at least from 25 to 75 per cent, on all goods you buy that day.

Iflr
Ladles’ White Cotton Under

skirts, deep flounce, lace and 
embroidery, and tucks trimmed, 
several styles. Regular $1.35 to 
$2.50, on Sale $ day

V :

on
■

$1 SEE WINDOW DISPLAY Here’s a great brg bargain, 3 
pieces of Circular Pillow Cotton 
in 42 in. width only; nice fine 
even thread, Dollar 
Day Price 7 yards for

for SEE WINDOW DISPLAYUnderskirtsCottonWhite
made of fine Nainsook, deep 
flounce, daintily trimmed with 
lace and embroidery, Regular 
$2.75 to $4, Sale 
Price ........................................ 1 -

Official picture shows sou 
hillsides in present fighting
terraces.$1.00 zon

Children s Silk Coats $1 Middy DressesMillinery at Dollar 
Day Prices

Extraordinary 
Value in Ready- 
to- Wear Dept, 

tor $ Day

$2 $ Day Sheeting 
Bargain

Children’s Silk Taffeta Coats in black, 
tan and brown, worth up to $6.00 on sale

. 1 $ Bill

Misses’ Middy Dresses in 
Copenhagen and Linen 
diade of Drill, sizes 16, 18, 20, 
trimmed with contrasting 
colors, on Sale d* "| JTA 
$ Day for .... tb JL #Ox/

g MARKETS
BRANTFORD MARK

Ladies* colored Cotton L nder- 
skirts in plain colors and stripes, 
odd lines, worth up to $1.25, on 
Sale
2 for

Table No. 1 Trimmed Millinery, all this for
season’s shapes,. Hats worth up to 1 
$5.00, on Sale for .......................................  V-*-$1 5 Yards of White Sheet

ing for $1.25.Embroideries for $ Day
Table No. 2, Black and Colored trimmed 

Millinery, smart, up-to-datij styles, worth 
$6.00 and $7.00. on Sale for .... 2 $1 Bills

All Trimmed Millinery in Black and col
ors up to $12.00 to clear at----- Half Price

100 Bunches Flowers, various kinds, 
worth 75c., Sale Price
bunch ..............................

50 only untrimmed shapes, this season s 
styles,, all good colors, worth $2.00, d* "I
Sale Price ..................... ................. 2 for -1-

i 25 only Black and colored unt.rimmed 
|| shapes, smart up-to-date styles, 

worth $3 and $4. Sale Price ..

Ladies’ Night 
Gowns $1.00

Fine plain White Sheeting, 
2 yards wide, selling now at 35c., 
Sale Price
5 yards for

44 in. wide Flouncing Embroidery, choice 
patterns, Regeular 75c., Sale 
Price ....................... .....................

36 in. wide Embroidery Voile Flouncing, 
Regular 75c., Sale Price 
4 yards for .....................

2,000 yards Embroidery Edgings and in-

FRCIT
Ladies’ Tailor Made Suits, 

variety of styles and colors ; 
coats silk lined, etc., and 
worth up to $15.00, on Sale
$ Day for .. FIVE 1 $ Bills

12 only Ladies" Tailor 
Made Suits in Serge. Wors
teds and Shepherd’s Checks, 
colors are Blue, Grey and 
Tan ; good range of sizes ; 
worth up to $20.00, on Sale 
$ Day

Dress Aprons 
'79c

o lr, to 
o 15 to 
0 65 to 

40 to 
1 00 to 
0 25 to 
1 50 to 
1 00 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to

29c Raspberries, box ..............
Black Currauts, box ..........
Cherries, basket ..................
Apples, basket.......................
Apples, bag ........................
Strawberries. 2 boxes .... 
White Cherries, basket...
Red Cherries, basket........
Gooseberries, box ..............
Red Currants, box...........

$1.25
Ladies’ White Cotton Night 

dainty embroidered 5 Yards of SheetingGowns,
yoke, also lace trimmed in slip 
over and high neck styles, me
dium and outside sizes, worth up 
to $2.00, on sale 
for.......................

Ladies’ Dress Aprons 
made of good quality Print 
in grey and blue and white 
stripe, all sizes on 
Sale $ Day at, each

$1 Unbleached Twilled Sheeting, 
2 yards wide, selling now at 30c., 
Sale Price
5 yards for

19c $1.25$1 79c VEGETABLES
sériions, all choice patterns, worth & 
and 12 1-2 cents, Sale Price, yard .... V V

0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
« 10 to 
0 15 to

Tomatoes, box ..
Corn, per dozen .
Beans, 2 quarts .
Cucumbers, 3 for 
Beets, 3 bunches .
Carrots, 3 bunches .............. ’ üft a-, to
Watercress, bunehh ........ Oo to
Onions, bunch .... .......... n o* to
Asparagus, 3 bunches..... 0 -u to
Radishes, 2 bunches........  « W to
Horseradish, bottle .......... 1= ™
Potatoes, bushel .................. "
Parsnips, basket ................ “
Parsley, bunch .................... uuoto
Celery, 2 bunches.................. 0 25 to
Lettuce, bunch .................... 2 JS Î?
Rhubarb, 2 bunches............ 0 (to to
Spinach, per peek.............. 0 2U to

5 Yards of White Sheet
ing $1.65.White Cotton 

Drawers 36 in. Wide 
Silk Poplins $1

40 in. Wide Embroidery Flouncing, dainty 
patterns. Regular $1.00 OQ>*
Sale Price..................................... ............. V

Plain White Sheeting 2 1-4 
yards wide, fine even thread and 
no filling, selling now at 45c. 
Sale Price
5 yards for

$7.90 98cLadies White Cotton Drawers, 
lace and embroidered trimmed, 
open and closed styles. Regular 
50c., Sale Price
3 for .................

at
Silk Poplins in Alice, Sky, 

Tan, Brown and Grey, 36 in. 
wide, worth to-day $1.75, on 
Sale $ Day at 
yard..............

I $1.65Sale of Summer 
Dresses

$1 Factory Cotton 
Bargains

I: J. $1!Voile Waists
$1.00,

r Lisle Thread 
Hose 4 pr. $1.

Kimonas 
at $1

Ladies’ and Misses Sum
mer Dresses in Gingham, 
Repp., and Muslin, many 
stvles, dresses worth up to 
$5.00, on Sale 
$ Day at ....

DAIRY PRODUCTSHere Are Interesting 
Prices on

Dress Goods for 
Dollar Day

32 in. Factory Cotton, fine ev
en thread. Sale Price 
14 yards for ...............

35 in. Factory Cotton, worth | 
11c. yard, Sale Price 
12 yards for ......

36 in. Factory Cotton, worth
14c, yard. Sale Price 
10 yards for...............

40 in. Factory Cotton, worth 
16c. yard, Sale Price 
8 yards for .................

Circular Pillow Cotton,
4 Yards for $1.

Best Canadian-made Circular 
Pillow Cotton, in widths, 40 in.,
43 in., 44 in., worth 30c., 33c., and 
35c. yard, Sale Price <P1
4 yards for ....................  *P-*-

o 18 to 
o 22 to 
o 15 to 
» to 

0 34 to 
0 30 to

Cheese, new, lb.........
Do., old, lb........ .................

Honey, sections, lb............
Butter, per lb ......................

Do., creamery, lb............
Eggs, dozen..........................

$1White Voile Waists in plain 
and stripe effects, lace trimmed, 
low neck or convertible collar, 
all sizes, Regular $1.50 to $2.50, 
on Sale $ Day <j^

Ladies’ Lisle Thread Hose in 
tan, maize, purple, brown, black 
and white, some lace and em
broidered fronts amongst this 
lot. Regular 75c. on Sale at

$1.65 15 only Kimonas, made of 
- Cotton, Delaine, Fancy Mus

lin and Japanese printed 
i Crepe, Empire and 
!'■' length styles, on

$1 HEATS
Summer Dresses, made of 

Repp., Ratine, Linen, Fancy 
Voile and Floral Muslins 
and some smart styles 
amongst this lot, worth up 
to $8.50, on Sale ÛÎO \ Q 
$ Day..................

Summer Dresses of Voile 
and White, Muslin, all new 
styles and designs, will rnake 
a nice dress for these hot 
davs, on Sale 
$ Day...........

so to 
00 to
■0 te
76 te

for 100 yards all wool French 
Coating Serge, old dyes, 54 
in. wide in navy and black, 
and worth to-day $3.00, on 
Sale $ Day at per 
yard.........................

Ducks, each .. 
Chickens, pair
Turkey», lb. .
Oeeee .-•••••••Beet, route ................

Do., sirloin, lb.........
Do., bolllag .............

Steak, round, lb.....-- 
Do., side

Bologna, lb. --•••• 
Ham. smoked, lb..

Do., boiled, lb... Lamb, hlndquarter 
Do., bind leg

MnttOB, lb- -••

full 
sale $ day .$1Princess Slips te

forLadies’ Princess -Slips in full 
or tight fitting style, lace and 
embroidery trimmed, all sizes, 
regular $1.50 to $3.00 ûî"l
Sale Price................................ 1

4 prs. 1for A $1 to$1.00 $2 to
10 to

$1.25 All Wool Serge 
for 75c

i

Middy Blouses 5 pieces, all wool serge, 
best of dyes, French make in 
black, navy, myrtle, brown, 
cardinal and worth to-day 
$1.25 on sale $ Day at 
2 yards

$15 Silk 
Dresses for 

3 $ 1. Bills

1550c 900 Dresses 
for $5.75

25Beef hearts, each...............
Fo*tiioiu.,”ib::::::
Pork chop», lb-.................
Dry salt pork, lb................
Spare ribs, id...................
Bacoa, back, lb..................

$3.95Misses’ and Children’s Middy 
Blouses, in all white or trimmed 
with colors, Reg. 85c., all CA*» 
sizes, Sale Price, each ... "Vu

23l\ 20
13

$ Day Bargains 
in Flannelette

251 rack of Summer Dresses in 
Fancy Voiles, lace cloth, all this 

’s stvles, trimmed with lace 
and tucks and ruffles, full range 
of sizes, Regular $9.00, on sale

$1.50AChancetoBuy 
a Vacuum 

Sweeper

5 only Silk Dresses in 
Printed Foulard, raw and 
Messaline- Silk, 
styles',
trimmed with insertion, re
gular $15.00, on Sale
for Three.......................

forAprons 4 for 1 
$ Bill

season
Just Think ! Dress 

Goods at 25c yd
25 pieces of Dress Goods, 

consisting of Tweeds, Whip
cords, Plaids and Union 
Cashmeres in big range of 
colorings and worth up to 
75c., all to go on $
Day at 4 yards for .

several 
yoke and

A great chance to save on 
your winter’s supply.

Fine White Flannelette, sell
ing now at 10c. yard. Sale (PI
Price, 14 yards for ........... V-»-

36 in. Fine White Flannelette, 
nice soft finish, selling now at 
15c. yard. Sale Price
9 yards for ...............

6 pieces only of heavy White
Flannelette, 35 in, wide, selling 
now at 18c. yard, Sale Price
7 yards for ..................... .......

Heavy colored striped Flan- 
. nelette, 28 in. wide, in dark greys, 
blues and pinks, selling now at 
11c.. Sale Price 
12 yards for . ..

8 pieces only striped Flannel
ette, 35 in. wide, in grey, blues 
and pinks, selling now at 15c., 
Sale Price
10 yards for

lace rZFPcolored Print and 
Gingham Aprons with or with- 

bib, light and dark colors, 
Regular 35c., Sale Price tiil
4 for ......................... ............. **’ 1

Print and Lawn 
Waists 2 for 

I $ Bill

Ladies’ » If 5.753 only Vacuum Sweepers, will 
do the work as good as any $25 
electric sweeper, Regular $10.50, 
on Sale $ Day 
for .......................

$1I • •out
)f $6.56

Window Shades 
3 for $1.00

$1$i
Silks at Sale Prices tor 

Dollar Day
Black Duchess Pailette. 36 in. wide, rich 

bright finish, regular $1.50, on Sale Û* 1 
$ Day.................. ............. ................................

300 yards Black Mousseline, Satin, recom
mended for wear, 36 in. wide, best Lyons 
dye, worth to-day .‘pi.85, Sale 
Price $ Day............-.......................

500 yards Chiffon Taffeta Silk in Black 
and full range of colors, yard wide, a good 
wearing silk and worth to-day 
$2.00, SalePrice .............................. .

1

. i&W&SjfiCorduroy Velvets P9c Ostrich Boas 
$1.98

27 in. wide Corduroy Velvet in navy, 
brown, mvrtle, Alice, Copenhagen, reseda 
and white," Regular $1.00. Sale Price

Window shades, size 3x6 ft., 
in good rollers, in white, cream 
or green, regular 50c., on 
Sale at 3 for .......................

LawnPrint landColored
Waists, high or low neck, sev
eral styles, all sizes, worth up 
to $1.50, Sale Price . $1 1 dozen Ostrich Feather 

Boas in black, white, Alice, 
Pink. Green and White, 
Navy, Myrtle, worth $4.00.

<*%&***$12 for Cocoa Mats Wash Skirts tor $1.00$ Day Bargains 
in Carpet 

Dept.
40,00on Sale $ day at 03 "1 dozen Cocoa Mats, extra White Wash Skirts of Indian Head tail

ored stvles, one pocket and helt effect, all 
sale for ................................. 1 $ Bill

heavy. Regular $1.25 and 
$1.35. Sale Price . ... ,........ «P-*- ,$1$1.25sizes, on

White Cotton 
Bargains

Japanese Matting. 36 trr. wide. 
Regular, 25c. on sale at 4Ï1
5 yards for .........................

Raincoats for 3 $1 Bills f

mm
t

10 only Raincoats in Tweeds and Crav
enelle, would make a good Motor Coat, 
worth up to $15.00. on Sale for.. 3 $ Bills

$1.2510 pieces Curtain scrim, color
ed border effects, Regular 25c., 
on Sale at 

. 7 yards for
5 dozen only, brooms, largv 

sizes, 4 string, Regular 50c.. on* 
Sale at 
2 for ..

Grass Rugs at $ Day 
Prices.

Grass Rugs, sizes 6 x 9 for $4.50 
A/ x 7 ft.. Sale P'rice ... $2.75 
3x6 ft., Sale Price. .... $1.25 

Sample kmls of Carpets for 
Bedroom rugs or mats 
Sale Price, each ...........

aril 180 yards only of Horrockses’ 
I-.nglish Cotton, selling now at 
20c. yard, Sale Price 
6J4 yards for ...

line Long Cloth, 36 in. wide, 
free from dressing, worth 14c. 
yard. Sale Price 
10 yards for ..

36 in. Nainsook, very fine nice 
soft quality, selling now at 20c. 
yard. Sale Price 
6y2 yards for ,

A good heavy White Cotton, 
36 in. wide, worth 16c, yard, 
Sale Price 
8 yards for

Leave
Auguj

THROUGH t|
Excursm

-
$1 v ....$1Raw Silksvi Children’s Hats $1 25 pieces Natural color Raw Silk, 32 in. 

wide, bright silky finish, worth to- 
day 65c., on Sale $ Day, yard ....... Ov V75c $11 Jot Chi'dren's Trimmed Hats, dainty 

styles, Sale Price for . Fli1 $ Bill
DESTINATION Tj
half cent per mile—tj 
1916, west of Winnipl 
gary, Edmonton and

‘ For tickets and ini

$1

J. M. YOUNG & CO’Y $ij
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A great chance 
your winter’s supply.

to save on

Fine White Flannelette, sell
ing now ai 10c. yard. Sale
Price, 14 yards for ...........

3b in. Fine White Flannelette, 
nice mdt finish, selling now at 
15m yard. Sale Price
9 yards for ................

6 pieces only of heavy White 
Flannelette, 35 in. wide, selling 
now at 18c. yard. Sale Price
7 yards for ........................... *P-“-

FFavy colored striped Flan
nelette. 38 in. wide, in dark greys, 

ml pinks, selling now at

$1

if

......$1

h

SI1 U\.: Sal
12 yards for
" <8 -nieces <: mly striped F'lannt 1- 

-, 35 in. wide, in grey. Flues 
el ling now at

,$110 yards for

White Cotton 
Bargains

< -n 1 y of Horrockse^’ 
•ling now atFogiislx t’ott

worth 14c.
$10 yards for

SIe- yards for

s Ad. for 
\e Bargains

/s'

7//

>

Dollar Day 
Bargains

—in the—

Staple Dept.
7 Yards of Circular Pil

low Cotton for $1.00
Here’s a great big bargain. 3 

jf Circular Pillow Cotton
in 42 in. width only; nice fine 
even thread. Dollar $1.00Day Price 7 yards for

$ Day Sheeting 
Bargain

5 Yards of White Sheet
ing for $1.25.

Fine plain W bite Sheeting. 
2 yards wide, selling now at 35c., 
Sale Price
5 yards for .........

5 YTards of Sheeting
Unbleached Twilled Sheeting, 

2 yards wide, selling now at 30c., 
Sale Price
5 yards for

$1.25

$1.25
5 Yards of White Sheet

ing $1.65.
Plain White Sheeting 2 1-4 

yards wide, fine even thread and 
no filling, selling now at 45c. 
Sale Price
5 yards for ......... $1.65
Factory Cotton 

Bargains
32 in. Factory Cotton, fine ev

en thread. Sale Price
14 yards for ................

35 in. Factory Cotton, worth 
11c. yard. Sale Price
12 yards for ............

30 in. Factory Cotton, worth 
14c. yard. Sale Price
10 yards for ...............

40 in. Factory Cotton, worth 
16c, yard, Sale Price 
8 yards for .................

Circular Pillow Cotton, 
4 Yards for $1.

Best Canadian-made Circular 
Pillow Cotton, in widths, 40 in., 
43 in., 44 in., worth 30c., 33c., and 
35c. yard, Sale Price 
4 yards for .................

$1
$1

........$1

........$1

$1

$ Day Bargains 
in Flannelette

/

f
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Financial,4 **" "*^ $ [

FOR SALEGRAND TRUNK RAIL
WAY. FOR IMMEDIATE 

SALE
in East Ward, 

for cooking,
Good house 

eight rooms, gas 
electric lights, good decorations. 
Sold on payments.

X
— MAIN MNE—EAST. 

Departures.
6.50 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton 

^LO^a'm.—For Toronto and Mont-

’•'"HB ’ SÀ

tmm-': Good cottage on Palace St., 
for sale at a bargain.

centrally located homes in this city in 
library dining

One of the finest and most
romnf kitche'n,gantries,^ 4 bedrooms, Clothes closets, bath complete; 

splendid electric chandeliers, 3 compartment! cellar, furnace, fine 
large verandahs. For price and terms apply at our office.

52 46-100 Acre Farm, 2nd Con. 
east of Mt. Pleasant Road, frame

in East Ward,Good cottage 
fine location, in good condition.

real.
4.51 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara

For Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and intermediate stations.

10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to and East.

1.57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

1 56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and Intermediate
stations. „

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to Niagara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and East.

t 2U.-'
Any kind of house desired for 

sale in every ward in the city. 
Also good farms in good loca
tions.

' ;AI

k ^3* »-*.*»* ' We also offer for sale or to rent
«X .... S~d b„n,.,eh„d » «

40 Cherry trees, peach trees and 100 apples. Possess,on at once. Easy 
terms for payment, or would rent at reasonable figure.

LjS

S. P. Pitcher A Son

UwJ Its Auctioneers end Beel Estate Brokers 
—Issuers of Marriage Licensee 

43 MARKET ST.
Off. Ml, House SW, Mli

Phones:U-:®. .. For Sale by Tender
main line—west.

Departures.
3.21 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Chicago.
8.36 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Hur

on and Chicago.
8.53 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and intermediate sta-

130 Peel street, being 2 storey frame residence, conta,nmg parlor, 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 3 piece bath, 2 clothes closets, city 

etc. Lot 49 ft. wide. The highest or any tender

PiT .
; / ■ 'mppl FOB SALE.

100-acre farm on main road. A 
choice, up-to-date home. Beau
tiful red brick house in Al 
condition. Good bank barn 
and other outbuildings. One 
mile to school. Soil sand loam 
and clay loam. See this if you 
want something good. Price 
$7,000.

50 acres, comfortable frame 
house and barn, drive barn and 
hen house; 25 acres under cul
tivation, balance good bush. 
This is a good dairy farm. 
Price $3,000. Will exchange 
for city property.

1:

mtrvJKÎj *-ï dining room,

not necessarily accepted. Terms one-third cash, balance 6 per cent, 

payable half yearly._______________________ _____

1i
i'3 i

tions. „ .
9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Chicago.
9.55 a.m.—For London.
3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit,

Port Huron and intermediate sta
tions. _ .

6.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit,
Port Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit 
and intermediate stations.

Buffalo & Goderich Line.

L ! e

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street Brantford

1

rn\lPORTABLE HOUSES IN AVAR ZONE, 
the palatial abodes built by men during 

lotted with really comfortable houses.

the past twentyvmonths.ieMany JUAAnrri*^*1 ***

Eteps leiul toshows some of
zone are <

Official picture 
hillsides in present fighting

L. Bramidterraces.

“The Pillars of SocietyHogs, receipts 5,000; active, heavy 
mixed $10.45 to $10.501 york 

$10.15 to $10.50; pigs, $10.15 to 
$10.25; roughs $9 to $9.10; stags 

$6.50 to $7.75.
“Sheep1 and lambs, receipts 800; 

gt'tiveTliSbT$7 to ? 1L25; yearlings 
$5.50 to $9.50; wethers $8 to $8.- 

$4 to $7.75; sheep, mixed

TORONTO MARKETS

Open Eventa$e

Beal Estate
7 South
Phone i533i

andBy S lierait Wire to the Courier.
Toronto, Ont., Aug. 8.—Hogs ad

vanced 25 cents at the Lmon Stock 
Yards to-day, while cattle Prices were

fi MARKETS g
0000000000000

East.
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 

Buffalo and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 

Buffalo and intermediate stations.

ers
1 !

—By A. G. Gardiner tunchanged. Receipts were

65 Butcher cattle, choice $8 to $»•- 
40- medium $7.50 to $8; common, 
$6.25 to $7.25. Butcher cows, choice 

75 to $7.75; medium, $6.25 to 
$6.75; canners $4 to ?4-50; bulls $6 
to $7.75; feeding steers $7 to $7.- 
50• Stockers, choice $6.75 to $7.25, 
light $6 to $6.50. Milkers, chotce 
each, $60 to $90; springers $60 to 
$ 0; sheep, ewes, $7 to $8: bucks 
a d culls $4 to $7; lambs $10.50 to 
$11.50; hogs, fed and watered $1-.- 
50; calves $5 to $12.

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
This is a third book of the series, which include 

Prophets, Priests and King, and War Lords. There 
is no series of books more interesting at the pre
sent time. Bound in cloth.

FRUIT West.
0015 to 

15 to 
05 to 
40 to 

1 00 to 
25 to 
50 to 
00 to 
10 to 
10 to

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 
Goderich and intermediate stations.

Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For

Raspberries, box ..................
Black Currants, box ..........
Cherries, basket ......................
Apples, basket............................
Apples, bag • • .....................
Strawberries. 2 boxes .... 
White Cherries, basket...
Red Cherries, basket..........
Gooseberries, box .................
Red Currants, box.................

25; ewes 
$7.75 to $8. OUR BIG00

00
oo

Goderich and intermediate stations.
Galt, Guelph and North

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.00
00

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, Aug. 8.—Cattle, receipts, Lgave Brantfor(j 6.50 a.m.—For

heifers $3.50 to $9.25: calves $9.00 L,^ Guelph and Palmerston, 
to $12.50; hogs, receipts $1L0UU. Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For
market strong; light $9.60 to $10 lo, i Guelph> Palmerston and all
mixed $9.20 to $10.-0, eaA> ’ . ‘ points north.
to $4.20; Pigs $7.90 to $9.50, bulk IP Brantford 8.40 p.m.—For

(HI
(HI

Price 30c Each00
00

is for long distance [ 
moving and the j 
rapid handling of j 
Pianos, Furniture, j

- etc. „
We do all kinds otj 
fejHTfiing and cart- i

VEGETABLES
0015 to 

15 to 
15 to 
10 to 
15 to 
15 to 
05 to 
05 to 
25 to 
10 to 
15 to 
50 to 
15 to 
05 to 
25 to 

0 05 to 
0 05 to 
0 20 to

Tomatoes, box .. 
er dozen

00
Corn, pe
Beans, 2 quarts ............
Cucumbers, 5 for • • • •
Beets, 3 bunches ..........
Carrots, 3 bunches ... 
Watercress, bunenti . 
Onions, bunch .. ■ • • • • 
Asparagus, 3 bunches. 
Radishes. 2 bunches. 
Horseradish, bottle • •
Potatoes, bushel ..........
Parsnips, basket ........
Parsley, bunch ............
Celery, 2 bunches........
Lettuce, bunch ............
Rhubarb, 2 bunches... 
Spinach, per peck----

1510
15 STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREEAST BUFFALO15

to $4.20; pigs $7-®°nt°-?9„vpeD re-I i-eave-------
of sales $9.40 to ^ . jXriv weth- Galt and Guelph, 
ceints 15,000; market steady, wem 
ce,p ... -r 1C or,, lambs, native,

oo
Wire to tlie Courier.00. yy s lierait

East Buffalo, Aug. 8.—Cattle re- 
oo ceipts 125; steady.

Veal receipts, 150; active; $4.o0
to to $12.25.

oo
Brantford & TiUsonburg 

Line.
Brantford 10.35 a.m.—-For 

Port Dover and St.

$6.75 to $8.35; lambs. 
$7.50 to $11.50.

LIMITEDera50 160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569 fog.
Leave

TiUsonburg,
Thomas.

Leave
TiUsonburg.
ThFrom South—Arrive Brantford, 

8.45 a.m., 6.10 p.m.
G. T. R. Arrivals.

wsss
226-236 West Street

Phone 16S.

8tin Brantford 6.15 p.m.—For 
Port Dover and St.DAI BY PRODUCTS

I
200 18 to 

0 22 to 
0 15 to 
0 32 to 

0 34 to 
0 30 to

ACheese, new, lb 
Do., old, lb...

MOFFATHoney, sections, lb..........
Butter, per lb ....................

Do., creamery, lb............
Eggs, dozen ...............................

35
37

^ THE FOREHANDED MAN
is the one who plans his own 
future with care and fore- 

' sight. When his opportunity 
comes, he is ready for it. The 
possession of a Bank Ac
count is of first importance. Our 

Savings Department will

\oo
Brantford

Brantford,

MEATS
so to o no 
50 to 2 00
MU • 00 
76 t« 1 00 
10 t«
18 te 
10 to

Ducks, each ....................
Chickens, pair ............
Turkeys, lb..................

Do., bolliig ..........
Steak, round, lb.....

Do., side ...............
Bologna, lb. ..... - • ■
Ham, .moked, lb...

Do., boiled, lb -............
L*D^>M.r.tor.,.......

Pork chops, lb-....
Dry salt pork. lb...
Spare ribs. lb.....
Bacoa, back, lb.... 
Baniage, lb...............

ys
8.32 p.m.

am 3.52
P.m., 6.52 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich.
East—Arrive 

9.52 a.m., 8.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive 

10.00 a.m., 5.42 p.m.
W. G. & B.

V THE V>1 ill% sir
20

mcouco.00
20 te 
10 te 
20 te 
45 te 
00 te 
50 te 
25 te

oo
00
00
00
001
00
00

^1881 BrantfordFrom T
Brantford,

X-i D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

help you.

BRANTFORD BRANCH
C. L. LAING, Manager

te
20to

each............. 25 to 
12% 
10 te

From North—Arrive Brantford.
9.05 a.m., 12.30 p.m., 4,29 p.m., 8.33loins, lb Capital Authorized $5,000,000 

Capital Paid-up - $3,000.000 
. - $3,475.000

23 to 
20 to

00
00 p.m.

All Canada Ranges are fitted 
with soring adjustment valve, 
star one-piece burner, safety 
door catch, enamel dirt tray, en- 

/ amel broiler pan.

BRANTFORD MUNICIP
AL RAILWAY,

Surplus - -0i\ AU Canada Ranges are the 

best that can 
Canada, or 
guaranteed to give perfect satis-

faction.

I MU • 60 OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

be produced in
far Paru—nvs misâtes altartks elsewhere, and are

T., H. & B. RAILWAY.

mBÊssÈM :.n.r> etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m.,IE For Hamilton, —
2^orPWarerford^P«a.m., 11.32 a.m.. 4.38 
p.m. and 9.22 p.m. ____  ___________, _:d Prices $9 to $70X— LAKE ERIE & NORTH

ERN RAILWAY. EtcClark Jewel Oil Stoves, Hot Plates, Ovens,BASTEs^cokAtoDAoautTIMB- 

Northbound Trains.

WÊIÊMÈsëIêêê
Oldi

Dally

■ Country
Shipments

âsa*

^kYdui 9.1 11.38 1.38 3.38 5.38 7.38 9.38 
Mt.P 7 43 9.43 11.43 1.43 3.43 5.43 7.43 9.43

BlislliiSS»Srris 1.35 ioil ll:S5 2.35 4.35 6.35 8.35 10.35 
M’n St.
Galt

C.P.B., Galt

. s. STERNE
Open Evening*120 MARKET ST.Bell Phone 1857

40 000 FARM LABORERS WANTED !
* $12.00 TO WINNIPEG

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE.

Leave Toronto Union ^
THEOUGh'tRAINS WITH LUNCH COUNTER CARS ATTACHED. 

Excu^ntlkeJwi,. be sold on the above dates Tickets bom

Flak Stations may he purchased ™ IT_0ne,llf

1916 west of Winnipeg to any station east ot Lai J ^ originai starting point.
gar.;, Edmonton and Tamils, Alta. d0WLING & CO., Limited, Agents.
For tickets and information apply to JOH •

r
See as if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any pari 
of Europe,

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases,

8.50 10.50 12.50 2.50 4.50 6.50 8.50 10.60

T. H.&B.RYGalt to Simcoe.
Southbound Trains,

$ DAYDally
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy.

a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
THE BEST ROUTE 

to
Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, _ Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg, 
and New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg to 
Hamilton.
o. c. MARTIN,

G.PA, tfamüton,

11:00 p.m. 
d Sept. 2nd. Galt,

C.P.R.6.56 
M’n St.
Galt

Gl’ria 7.20 
Paris 7.35
BfA°rrd7 55 950 11.50 1.50 3.50 6.50 7.50 9.50 
f 1- I'm 10 00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 

| ?o 1010 12.10 2.10 4.10 6.10 8.10 10.10 Hgi lie ioij 12.16 216 4.16 die sue io.ie
j™ il m ül f:l IS 11 m

Building Lots that will stand 
in residential Dis-o 55 10,55 12.55 2.55 4.55 6.56 8Æ5 

9 15 11.15 1.15 3.15 5.15 7.15 9.15 9^ 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 7^3 9.33
inspection
trist. Only $1 Down and a 
week, or more, payments can be 
made monthly, if wanted. On 
sale THURSDAY, AUG, 10, 
1916, only on these terms. En 

We will - take

7.00

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
•LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT
*******

Wood’s Phospbodine,
Great English 

Tones and invigorates the "h”1»

SS?
n... no.

qure at office, 
you to see these lots.

P.D’vr

BRANTFORD & HAMIL
TON ELECTRIC RY. The

CITY TIME.
Leave Brantford—6.35 a.m.; 8.00 a.m., 

9.00 a.m., 10.00 a.m., 11-00 a.m., 1-bO a.m.,
6 00 p m- eioo pm- 7:00 pm- 8.00 pm-
Si-.- bsJsJS* =;• BF&

gifl pm-,’ io.« u-ifl ami. *3^

◄ hk

œru^r’B^r,
is Queen St. (next to Croinpton t) 
office Telephone 2043. Besldenoe 2191 I

* * *A> * * ^*«,♦*.*♦*< a i
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CANADIAN NORTHERN AIL THE WAY
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FOUR W!

sFt ►>V==:mconcentration of all purchases, and 
With regard to all matters rf 

he takes counsel with

COURIEH» so on i^msss 10 QUIT WARthefinance,
commissioners, and both he and they 
are subject to a recall it ratepayers 

not doing their

Dominion Government 
War Loan Bonds

i nBit
P

1
*1

il n in/ aconsider that they arc
Another "feature is that the 

used for official an-
Count Karolyi to Make a 

Vigorous Effort to Ob- 
• ■ tain Peace.

" London, J^ug- 8.—Æount Karolyi, 
the head; of the Opposition party, 

will make a vigorous effort this 
month to force a separation of the 
Austrian and Hungarian armies so 
that rçungaTÿ.,mey ^ue for a separate 
peace according to a letter received 
h/çre yesterday-: from the Morning
Pdstk’s •correspoiid,entittt Budapest.

The Pesti Napoio inserts that it is 
due solely to self-sacrificing bravery 
of the Hungarians that Austria has 
not been entirely crushed. “The Aus
trians,” the newspaper says, have 

much for the monarchy

e.bUshed by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited every afternoon, at Dalhouaie Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Bubacription rate: 
By carrier, 13 a yean by mall toBrltlah 
■auMiloni aad the United B ta te», ï

ftduty.
newspapers are 
nouncements, so that the people, can 
be kept posted all the time on what 
Is contemplated and the reason, to- 

gether with the cost.
It is announced that the city man- 

to . the

4i

Its %rj il • M These Bonds are payable to bearer, and have been 

purchased by ttmny persons who have no satisfac- 

safe place to keep them.

*r*;«

m 674BM-WBKM.iT OOUBIBB Pnbll.hod on 
Bnesday and Thursday morning», at *1 
Mr year, payable la advance. To the 
united eta tee, 60 cent» extra for poetagc. 

Uroato Office: Queen City Chambers, B2 
Chnrch Street, Toronto. H. B. Smallpelce,

■-Day— —Nl*ht--
2761 Editorial ..

. lSSBuelnea* ...

, il, ,i16 as tory or

Steel Safety Deposit Boxes
can M ranted at THE ROYAL LOAN AND SAV- 
INGS COMPANY for $3.00 per year upwards, 
Privacy and, security assured.' Eriquite kt, office of

plan has saved money ♦>ager _
residents of Dayton, and that the tax 
rate is going down all the time.

Another feature which has been 
established, is a municipal loan de
partment, in order to get rid of 

grasping grafters.
Eighty other cities in

followed this lead of Dayton, 
is stated that all are securing

b ft

!462"'tutorial 
3«slne»i........ One Hundred

. SOM
i ■' t

Ithe Company.the States
Tuesday. Aug. 8th, 1916. 38-40 Market St., Brantfordhave 

and it 
good results.

not done as . , „
or itself in the last four centuries as 
the Hungarian army has done in the 
last two years."

The correspondent adds tnat pa,- 
reassembles on August 9th, 

Count Karolyi will open a de- 
the subject of a separate

the SITUATION.
have reported victories 

fact vSsfcich consti-

i-

Cents W ofth 
of VALUE for

The Allies
bn five fronts, a
tutes still further evidence of the pre- j;oTES AND COMMENTS,
sent condition of their offensive pre- R.ght now the Kaiser is commehc-
paredness, and of the effective man- _ng tQ get a good deal waiser.

heeynd.areC0"0rdmatmg Since the hydro Electrification of the

I__On both the Somme and at Ver- London and Port Stanley Railway, the
continue to make concern has proved a tremendous suc-1 

the former instance they ceSs. The cittizéns, during the hot 
entire line of German de- summcr weather, have greatly appré-1 

ciated this easy access to Lake Erie,. 
and the opportunity has been greatly j 
for their happiness and comfort. A., 

advantage has been opened up | 
for thé residents of this city by the ^ 
Lake Erie and Northern ; fine to Port,,.
Dover. The enterprise has brought j ||
citizens into close touch with pro-1 
bably the finest and safest bathing 
advantages on any lake, and with in

creased and more sanitary accommo
dation there, the place should become

an ideal summer resort.
» * *
is steadily pressing

l±l w

liament
when
bate on 
Hungarian army.

The Situation.
“The crux of the whold movement

the Preserving 
Time 

Oh! For a Good
Preservin^Kettle

Aluminum dr
Enameled

inii is the question of peace.” 
correspondent. “Without a separate 
army nothing can be done, whereas 
with one, Hungary not only can make 
peace, but also can get the upper
haind Hungary it is realized that there 

is nothing to gain and everything to 
lose by a continuation of hostilities, 
and the question now is whether to- 
lose everything or try to save some
thing. The Opposition, under Karolyi 
knows, as everybody in the country 
knows, although nobody dares to say 
it, that Hungary cannot continue the 
war indefinitely. Another year of the 
war will see the whole nation starved 
and bankrupt and nearly all its men 
killed or crippled.

Everyone also knows the Entente 
powers are determined to go on foi 
years, if necessary, and will talk 

onlv when Germany is on her 
They believe

says
F Ndun, the French 

gains. In 
captured an 
fences on a half mile front.

2__The Huns yesterday made five
violent attacks on the positions won by 
the British on Friday and Saturday.

driven back with tremendous

Every Dollar M?

f#

ms1*3r
v

Spent :
like ! -,

I •but were ,T
tlosses,

3—The 
their way 
berg.

4__The Italians
Austrian positions and have

Russians continue to make 
towards Kovel and Lem- Day HERE ! Z#”**.

r

shave captured

strong 
taken 3,600 prisoners.

5__In German East Africa the re-
of the foe is about ended and 

there to aid

HOWIE & FEELY
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.sistance 

General Botha has gone
The ring 

around the neck of the Huns.

Sir Edward Grey is now a Viscount, j 
As far as th, last part of the title is 

he has counted now for a

Be Sure and Ask For Treasure
Box Coupon With Your Purchase

peace
knees asking for it.
Germany, too, can go on for years, 
but the monarchy cannot, and they 
believe Germany will press the mon
archy not to desert her. They know 
Austria will, be 3 ready vassal tx} 
Germany and aedede to German 
wishes . even at aiPi ice which 
garv cannot pay, even if it means tti 
sacrifice of the whole Hungarian na
tion.' '

.“This, is what the Hungarian, op
position wishes to avoid and it urgefej | 
■therefore, 'that It is absolutely neces- 

that the nation command its 
own military forces, and withdraw, 
them whenever the Hungarian nation, 
eès fit, rather than when the Auèk

ci, Sl0P‘

in the final round up.
Add to these things the fact that the 

second attack of the- Turks on the 

Suez Canal resulted in an even more 
disastrous smashing for them than 
first recorded, and it will be seen that 
the handwriting on the walls for the 
Teutons is commencing to show in 

and indelible letters.

concerner, 
good many moons.

* * *
If the Hun submarine Bremen ever 

started for the States she has not yet j 
arrived. Probably captured by the 
British. If so, dotting isjikelyto iff 
said, even as . the Deutscfisland-, .if j II 
caught, will simply be k."°^ «> hiaye I II 
disappeared. SuCti is John "êütis way j

iW tl ’■* I; V, *!i

SUTHERLAND’SHun-
ilm ITPi x Wlarge »F i

f
■V’<

%
TRIBUTE TO SIR SAM. ; ,• A id 1

ir j: ' • . ■ 0 ,.r ;

Everything
Fine Club Bags 

SuitCases

if>
ri,Toronto Saturday Night has baen 

of the papers which has taken -sary

Mil■one
'delight in slamming Sir Sam Hughes 
on every possible occasion. In its last 
issue, however, the paper in question 
paid tribute to his worth as follows: 

“.American journals have. take», 
than usual interest in the late

The London Advertiser claims that | II- 
“Sir Sam Hughes has fled to Eng- ! II 
land.” In realty it is the organ itself | II 
which is up in tie air over anything II 

'connected with'the Minister bf Mil- \ 

itia. —

41
t Vi1 I fi t

trian military- party thinks, 
desirable.” ;,fj ■ - ■ -A;,■ I “i' . ;!j>r;

mother, Mrs. Geo. Hussey, Pr.ospect; 
Hill, before returning to the fdreig»' 

land.,., r vs, ,1 Miss Margaret Walker, Buffalo, 
jN.Ÿ., and Miss Edith Walker of; 
Hamilton have been the guests of 
j. O. Howey for the past few days.1

Lleuts. Hammond aiftd Dillon, Of 
the 133rd Batt, Camp Borden, spent 
the week-end at their home here.

Miss Dagmar Boles and Miss Cul
len of Hamilton are in town for a 
couple of weeks.

Mr. Virgil Trotter, Buffalo, N.Y., 
is spending his holidays here.

Owing to Hamilton and Toronto’s 
civic holiday to-day, all the evening 

well filled Saturday

■ :more
shell enquiry, for the reason that the 
contracts investigated were let in the Unit sounds like an anomaly to say also greatly help to lessen tieir stom

ach for war.

Regular $1.50 Razors with shaving 
brush and soap, for $1.00, at; Brander c 
Drug Store on Dollar Day.

Merchants who display the “Red 
“ Pennant on Dollar Day, will, issue 

died is lessening their “corporations. <-jreasurc Box Coupons” to purchas- 
No doubt, and in the long run it will Crs;

r: il .fl
::that the Teutons are getting it in the 

neck on five fronts, but such, neverthe

less is the fact.

United States, and many newspapers 
to be pleased that Sir San

}n
r.iseem

Hughes has been exonerated of any 
suspicion of personal corruption. 
They have watched the growth of 
Canada’s citizen army with deep in
terest, because it has been, generally 
speaking, a test of democratic insti
tutions on this continent, and experi
ence" shown them that scandals invar
iably arise in the multiform require
ments of large military enterprise.

and •; t?btipt'l
S y

t*
1-The Germans are taking consolation 

out of the fact that a lessened food
r> it: ..

Goings and Comings o^ In
terest in Busy Summer 

Resort.

i;F
/rCSF •ir

1 !
■;. ‘A. Ai „U«

Jas. L. SutherlandOWn Correspondent.!
Aug 7.—Miss(From Our

Ogden. Chicago,. I»., is visiting her

D1<Miss Letrita^Johnston of Birming

ham, Ala., is the guest of her sister,

MMi HHarry Hussey of Chicago,^Tti. are^^ befQre returnlng to 

Wha -*7*-th -.hte home via the.Canadian West.

H LLdJi! trains were
iü night.

The Misses Sawyer of Campbell, 
California, who have been on a tour 
of the southern and eastern States, 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Pat-
their

To these observers the salient fact is 
it should be to all Canadians, that 

this country has,
Hughes as its chief military dynamo, 
created an army from raw material 
that would do credit to any nation. 
On this point the ‘Christian Science 
Monitor,’ of Boston, a journal closely 
in touch with American thought, 
apart altogether from religious be-

importer
as

with Sir Sam

,......

-

■| 1*

s■ I is 'n

n
!■ m ** ■ ■ _ • ;■ -’vGet Aboard.

Ssis srs&s fraKrtfss:
Come in and see it today.

i|Nw - a•-j.
m

, * ylief, says:
“ ‘This is the point that has most 

■weight with the Canadian people. 
The Minister of Militia has done 
things. He has done some wonderful 
things, some unbelievable things. In 
the doing of them he has stepped on 
many tender toes. He has not always 
been considerate oUindividual feel
ings. It has appyeiffc"
Bible for him to 
tails. He has been obliged to trust 
others.
placed his trust. But he has done in 
the main what Canada and the Em
pire wanted him to do. expected him 
to do; and he has done it well.’ ”

Sir Sam has his failings, and it is 
quite possible that his critics have 
theirs, but the central and indisput
able truth is that he has done things. 
From the very first lie has proved 
himself to be just the man fob the 
herculean task suddenly thrust upon 
him—a man of marvellous energy 
and quickness of thought and action, 
Without regard to previous red tape 
Restrictions.

His achievements will rest secure 
’despite the efforts of the small-souled 
howlers, who for petty political rea
sons have been at his heels.

MUNK II’AlT manager

p 1 i
I

'’7! $7
yat? x. 7

-a»
1 ' -xi*1 Ï

V I

been impos- 
to minor do- f

i

He has not always wisely
l,

JAS. A. LOW, Dealer, 15 Dalhousie St.
BeU 1201. BOTH PHONES.Automatic 201.v4
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mr The civic, affairs of Dayton, Ohio, 
fere managed on the commission plan. 
The residents of that place look upon 
themselves as shareholders in a large 
business—the city—and they elect a 
board of five commissioners, 
directors appoint a municipal man- 

and exercise a supervisory 
This

F# *890■■ #

Horsepowerit

1
5 Passenger Touring Car

Roadster $870
f .o.b* Toronto

There I
■V

jfeger
watchfulness over his work, 
includes control of the various organ-

Electric »t«rter 
Magnetic speedometer 
Complete equipment

Cantilever rear springs
Streamline body
Electric lights

4 cylinder on bloc motor 
îfcwu.non^kKUonrur

izations of the city, the preparation 
rif estimates, control together with 
the chiefs, of the police and fire de- 
partments, the standardization and ^eady for her homeward dash.

-----------
German Sub. Merchantman ‘Deutschland’ being towed to Sea

AxV.

I LOCAL

doing we£l.
The countless friends of Mr. 

Fisher, M.P.. will be glad to 
that he is doing well at the hosi 
after his recent operation. He 
now able to see visitors.

—<fe—
A GOOD NIGHT.

Word was received to-day from 
Joseph’s Hospital, Hamilton, 1 
Very Rev. Dean Brady, spent a g 
night and is doing well although
yet out of danger.

—«►—
the market.

A small market was 
this morning in spite of the threa 
log weather. A few fresh vegeta 
onions, carrots, etc., were on a 
and also potatoes and apples.

in evidi

trench journal
Lt.-Col. H. F. Leonard receï 

this morning an interesting souvj 
of the war in the form of a copl 
The Brazier, a trench journal pij 
ed at the front for the third Canl 
an Infantry Brigade. The paper 
sent by Lance-Corporal Bob LU 
of this city, a member of the l| 
Highlanders.

BUILDING PERMITS
’ Three building permits 

sued this morning ‘in tie city ej 
qeers office, they being as follo| 
A. R. Hall, frame garage and 
porches at 27 Arthur St., $4 55. 1 
Susan Robertson, frame garage 
l|8 Oxford St,, $25. Daniel Burn! 
for a frame porch at 142 Albiofi 
$60.

were

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.
Routine business occupied 

whole of a short session of the t( 
ship council held yesterday.

of accounts was the primpassing 
item of business.

COURT OF REVISION.
The Court of Revision met thii 

at 2 o’clock in the City 1temoon
AUTO -MISHAP

A lad named Kennedy, who 
at St. Paul’s Avenue, was strucl 
an auto at the Y. W .C -A. cd 
last night about 6 o’clock He 
taken in to Dr. Hanna s office 
attended to his injuries, which, | 
latest accounts, afie ndt serious.

WEDDING BELLS
Op Monday, August 7th, Rei 

E- Bowyer, pastor of Calvary 
tist church, united in marriage 
Josgph Nephew and Clara May 
ham; the ceremony being perfq 
at the Calvary Bapt^./manse.

NUPTIAL NOTES 
1 A -very pretty wed Unr took I 
on Saturday last,' w!Pi Miss M 
Gregory became the ’ id-> of I 
James Kennedy, tfie ceremony I 
performed at the home of the bn 
parents by Rev. W. E Bowyer, pi 
of Calvary Baptist church. Both! 
trading parties are of Brantfoj

NARROW ESCAPE . . .
A youngster; residing at 12 j 

Avenue, had a truly hair-breadti 
cape from serious injury or poj 
death on Dalhousie street this d 
ing. Riding a bicycle, the lad td 
from George into Dalhousie, anj 
wheel skidding on the wet pave] 
slipped and fell almost 'directl 
neath the hoofs of a horse stal 
at the roadside. That the boy wl 
stepped upon was nothing shorj 
miracle, but he succeeded in rj 
Ing his feet without injury to| 
self, his u.cycle or the parcel I 
he carried.
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vvEtl, REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS,

countless friends of Mr. J. tt. I A total of 29 real estate transfers 
M p win he eiad to know i took place in the city during the Fisher, M.P.wlllbe glad month of July. For the correepond-

Inerhisrecenf operation. He" is ing month of IS^the total was 43. 

able to see visitors.

1 1, mm n ?The .ET! OP
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THE TEMPERATURE
The temperature at 2 o’clock this 

afternoon was 86 degrees.

GOOD NIGHT STORY
The good-night story will be found 

on Page Seven of to-night’s Courier.

A'HERE WILL IT LOCATE?
In reply to a communication from 

“Constant Reader,’ The Courier is 
advised that the location for this at
traction will be decided on to-day 
and published in Wednesday’s 
Courier,

TRENCH JOURNAL GRASS FRE.
Lt.-Col. H. F. Leonard received A grags flre at the rear of 417 

this morning an interesting souvenir Colbol.ne atreet was the cause of an 
of the war in the form of a copy ot alarm which summoned the Central 
The Brazier, a trench journal print- fire department thither about 5 p.m. 
ed at the front for the third Canadi- y08tertiay. From the grass the blaze _ 
an Infantry Brigade. The paper was,bad spread to a fence, and was draw- 
sent by Lance-Corporal Bob Little jng dangerously near to the build- 
of this city, a member of the 16th }ngS-i On the arrival of the firemen,

however, the conflagration was soon 
extinguished by the use of chemicals, 
with little damage done.

now

A GOOD NIGHT.
Word was received to-day from St; 

Joseph's Hospital, Hamilton, that 
Very Rev. Dean Brady, spent a good 
night and is doing well although not 
yet out of danger.

r

/
9
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This will undoubtedly be the 
Day of Days for Bargains and 

this store will offer many great 
savings on bright new mer
chandise which will be worth 

. your careful attention. In con
junction with Dollar Day will 

be featured the August Clean
up sale which is now in full 

swing. You will do well to 

plan a visit to this store on

Ffd VTHE MARKET.
thit mornin?S kpiJ of the threaten 

and also potatoes and apples.

in evidence V. ►

►

Inlaid Linoleum, the kind the pat
tern goes through to the back in floral 
and Tile Patterns, with seasoned and 
smooth surface, Regular price , $1.35

Si;
’
aPetticoats of Lustrous Black Sateen

with deep flare flounces 
Price.....................................

Petticoats of Near Silk, in Navy or

H

$1 per square yard. Special per ^

Emerald Green, pleated flounce,
Price .......................... .y............ Vacuum Cleaners, the perfect Va- 

Cleaner is noted for its excellentcuutn
qualities, both in workmanship and 
efficiency having both suction and 
sweeping devices, Special Five $1 Bills 

Hammocks, with pillow, in khaki 
color, usual length, finished with heavy 
nickle ends. Special d* 1
each.......................................................... «D -L

Highlanders. Taffeta Silk Petticoats, black and a 
few colors, to clear 
at .......................... .. $1.75building permits

Three building permits 
sued this morning Sn the city engi
neers office, they being as follows: 
A. R. Hall, frame garage and two 
porches at 27 Arthur St., $455. Mrs. 
Susan Robertson, frame garage at 
1Î8 Oxford St., $25. Daniel Burnham 
for à frame por.eh- at 142 Albioh St., 
$60.

were is-
BOARD OF WORKS

A meeting of the board Of works 
has been called for 4 p.m. to
day to deal with the paving of Erie 
Avenuei The. city solicitor, city treas
urer,. city engineer, city overseer, the 
Mayor and the chairman of the fin
ance committee will also be present. 
Finttl arrangements will be made as 
to the commencement of the work, 
and the matter of the deed to the 
M assey-Ha r ris land will also receive 
consideration.

Children’s Dresses, great variety of 
styles, good washable colorings, sizes 
6 to 14. Dollar
Day................................................ <D-L

2 dozen Pair Crown Corsets, low or
medium bust, long skirt, double rust 
proof steels, Gontile or Batiste, Regu
lar $1.50 and $1.75 g-J-

Repp., a heavy fabric, finished on 
both sides in Brown, Green, Rose, Mul
berry, 50 in. wide, excellent for up
holstering or heavy curtains d* "|
Special, yard .....................................  V-I

Printed Linoleums, in tile and con
ventional patterns, serviceable and well 
seasoned quality in Grey, Brown and 
Green, combination colorings, d* "|

» Special, 2 yards for..........................tP -L

Nevvest styles in lovely Voile and 
Muslin/Dresses, specially priced for 
Dollar Day at $2.75, $3.75 and $4.75.

Scrim with dainty border effect in 
white and cream, 36 in. wide, spec
ially adapted for the Bedroom d* "| 
Window. Special 6 yards for .. JL

Smart Corduroy Sport Coats in a
number of different colors, Dollar 
Day.................................. ......................

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.
Routine business occupied the 

whole of a short session of the town- 
Bhip council held yesterday. The 
passing of accounts was the principal 
item of business.

1for
Women’s French Kid Gloves, white 

with black points and fingers, stitched 
with black, dome fasteners, sizes 5 1-2 
to 7 1-2. Price 
pair......................

POLICE COURT
Three poll tax dodgers who ap

peared in the police court this morn
ing were ordered to lose no move 

Charles Milman,

!COURT OF REVISION.
Court of Revision met this af- 

o'clock in the City Hall $1The 
ternoon at 2

time in paying.
charged with assault and disorderly 
conduct, was remanded until to-mor- 

AUTO MISHA1 I row, while another assault charge
A lad named Kennedy, who lives preferred by Joseph 

at St. Paul’s Avenue, was struck by againgt Frank
an auto at the Y. W . C A corner adjourned for a day after the taking 
last night about 6 o’clock. He was l considerahle evidence. A theft 
taken in to Dr. Hanna's ofnce who I cbarge against Adam *Aird was dis- 
attended to his injuries, which, trom l^jggg^ It being the first occasion 
latest accounts, arc ndt serious. I upon which he had succumbed to the

flowing bowl, Charles Champion was 
allowed to go.

!—♦
Women's Initial Handkerchiefs, on

Shamrock Lawn with floral design in 
with Initial $1.00 per

1
Cielsielski

50cWiesnelski was corner
dozen or 6 in box for 1

, Thursd^Nc
f 1 SEE WINDOW DISPLAYS
S' ’-M, m M'.xfi

fvxtWomen’s Fine Lisle Hose, double 
garter top, high spliced heel and double 
sole, black, only, sizes 9 to 10, (PI 
Dollar Day,................ 4 pairs for tP -L

I
I

WEDDING BELLS
On Monday, August 7th. Rev. W. |

E Bowyer, pastor of Calvary Bap-1 THE BRANT, 
tist church united in marriage John The Brant theatre continues to 
Joseph Nephew and Clara May Grar draw large crowds during* the hot 
ham. the ceremony being performed weather, not only-because of the splen- 
at the Calvary BapV' ./manse. I did programs invariably offered, but
at toe v »aiso because of the refuge offered
NUPTIAL NOTES I from the outside heat. Wright’s Ha-

A very prettv wed Vug took tilacc waiiaht, head the bill at the theatre for 
on sJtùrdav last ' wih Aliss Myrtle the first of the week, presenting a 
Gregory became the v-ide of . j novel repertoire of native dances and 
James Kcnaedy the ceremony being)songs..White and Lyall stage a clever 
performed at^o^ofthe hnde’s hm,esque

trading parties are_of Brantford. I War d^ama> paSquale, an episode of 
NARROW ESCAPE the WW Pays? series and an install

A youngster, residing at 12 Wells ment of The Mishaps of Musty Suffer.
Avenue, had a truly hair-breadth es- AVERAGE SEED CROPS THIS 
cape from serious injury or possible I ( YEAR
death on Dalhousie street this moi n I dry weather has had no ill ef-
ing. Riding a bicycle, the lad ™‘nud I fect on the alsike seed crop this sea- 
from George into Dalhousie, and, his gQn Laat year on account of the 
wheel skidding on the wet pavement, I we^ weatber acres were left on the 
slipped and fell almost directly be- ground to rot. Threshing is now in 
neath the hoofs of a horse standing I progress and farmers report 
at the roadside. That the boy was not I age y}eid 
stepped upon was nothing short of a I The flrst big loads were brought, 
miracle, but he succeeded in regain-1 tQ town to-day and sold to Douglas 
ing his feet without injury to him-|and Roy 
self, his uicycle or the parcel which 
he carried.

27 in. flouncings on Fine Swiss Mus
lin, with dainty patterns, floral designs 
and scalloped edge, worth 50ci Û» " 
yard ..............................  3 yards for «P

$3 I

Taffeta Silk Ribbon, 5 inches wide, 
in good firm quality in all popularSwiss Stripe Muslin, 30 in. wide, ^1 

suitable for Children’s Pinafores' and. »> |wg____
Dresses. Special Cl —- Cgcôa Mats in thick, close pile with
10 yards for...................... ................. ;v*trpngY:oiÿf<2 edge, size 18 in. <M

Window Shades, White, Cream and :i28 m.Àac|U...................................
Green, in plain or with lace, size d* 1 E ! L •?' •

Sp"“ ...  V7 'h ( wLStpVndTo.-Verandah Screens, made in spl t. ito „ an pattern effects and also
bamboo and stained with &reen, com- ^X'^^some of these regu-
h!2ksWsize7ofV sit.8— • • • S2 " fc price u^tb $2.50. Special, pair

Reed Suit Cases, with leather straps shades, worth 25c. per yard, PTAp
and handle, size 18 in. x 24 in., made 3 1,-2 yards for  ................  WV

and durable. Special . .Roman Stripe Ribbon, 6 1-2 in wide,
good shades for Hat Trim- OCk/» 
mings, worth'50c. per yard for

A little lot of Outing Coats, made of 
(T* -t Honeycomb Cloth, Dollar d* 1
«Pi Day.............................................................. eP-L

strong 
each .

Leather and Silk Purses in pouch 
and envelope styles, fitted with mirror 
and inside 
worth

, black only,
for

ffCJc.

E.B. r.ROMPTON & CO-, Limitedan aver-

STEAMER TRIDENT SUNK.
1 By Special Wire to the Courier.

Aug. 8.—The 
yteamsbiP- Trident of 
gross, is believed to have been sunk, 
according to an announcement made 
to-day at Lloyds shiping agency. The 
Trident was 325 feet long, 45 ft, 
beam, and 23 feet deep. She was 
built at, Stockton in 1902. Newcastle 
vas her home port.

I A BUSY SEASON
The Victorian Order of Nurses 

have had an especially busy sum- 
Slir.er in all branches of the work, m- 
1 eluding Child Welfare. The finan- 
21 ces are low and the management 
S would appreciate .if subscribers 
S would pay their annual subscription, 

and would welcome new subscribers 
and members. During the absence 
of the Treasurer subscriptions will 
be received by the Secretary, Mrs. R. 
b. Schell. ’ __________

British 
3.129 tons Sustained By Cleanliness. 

THE GREAT

London, /•eesoj sæ 
8 Inexpensive
| ‘ Sun”

Q Glasses

Honor !Founded on

8
Con. T. Kennedy Shows

''.V,

8
Auspices of the L. O. O. M. MooseI made of good mater- W 

j ial and properly fitted jrê 
JJj and adjusted,, will add 
0 much to your pleasure ® 

if you spend your va- Q 
cation at the sea S3 
shore. If you wear Q 
glasses, we can dupli- M 
cate your prescrip- U 

tion in tinted lenses, ss

Aug. 14 to 19, InclusiveONE WEEK 

COMMENCING

THE PROBS BRANTFORDToronto, Aug. 8.—Since yesterday

the Maritime provinces, 
localities being

I;
have
Superior to 
the rain-fall in many

and in the west the weather , Consisting of 
3 Sensational Free 

2 Air Caliopes

heavy
has been fine and quite warm. 

Forecasts. 
Moderate north to 

generally fair to-day and 
day and not quite so warm.

35 Double Length Cars of Amusement Features
500 People - IS Big Shows - 3 Riding Devices - 

Acts - 30 Piece (Union) Concert Band -,

When Kennedy Komes — Homes The Best

west winds, 
on Wednes-

8 Died
Sun-HYTATT—In Brantford, on Hday August 6th, Pearl Hyiatt be

loved wife of Pte. Alex. Hyiatt 
of the 125th Battalion Funera^ 
frnm her resi 'ence, 144 William 
Street on Wednesday, August 9th 
at 2 o’clock. Interment at Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

MARRIAGE.
Lt\ugu~V7thL^9H.Sat the home of the 

brother. Mr. G. Norman 
Willits. 215 Brant Aven^’ $ Re Word has 
Rev. A. A of the death in
fe Willks Bcr^l^ydAlterta. ‘° Ln^factureT’and^imsident here forj F Holn.stead who has been act- 

Merohants who display the ’.’Red thirty years. be > Klforlf and "township of Moullop

.rto-î^s iv» », ^

® B sChas. A. Jams ©
BOPTOMETRIST

52 MARKET STREET
Msnafectnrlng Optlcis»

of Dalhousie Street

On Monday,

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY., to beFr nk Hages, a young Syrian met- (South Waterloo) Battalion 
Australian chant'of Massena, was drowned while ' lieutQnant-cononel, is announced, 

the St. Lawrence River, at •

furnishing of plans for the 
of the new

been received in _Gait tor thej Jnat North
g Both phone» for nppolntment.

Tueedny end Sntnrdny 
E venin

conference to be held between 
of Mexico and the

, bathing in 
Sutton’s Point.

WANTED—Men at once. 22J4 cents 
per hour. Apply, Superintendent 

of the Starch Co.

The
representatives 

of Major J. D. United states will be held in Van- 
commanding 111th couver i£ (hat city has its way.

Open

Closed Wednesday after-
June, July and August. ®

well-known
M

Tne promotion 
Clarke, officertoons
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:6 SHELL SHOCKED -It
\ à fii

Princess Pat Man, Son of P. 
M. Livingston, Is Now 

in Hospital. iA

»Es® r tSpkn
t :! ViSlâ 1 ■-V,1 iif x’

iW»» TiiJfl
Word was received in the city this 

morning hy Mrs. W. C. Livingston, 
that her son Arthur Livingston, who 

University

>.:If

DOLLAR 3AY
r<

1
\ To The Editor j

H+4-H-Hv+t

iwent overseas with the 
Corps as reinforcements to the Prln 
cess Pats, was suffering from shell 
shock In a field hospital.

Lome Watson, another local boy 
who went with the same draft, is at 
present in a convalescent home :u 
England, after having been ill for 
for some time.

:cw

ti !Help for Prisoners.
To the Editor of the Courier:

Dear Sir,—The accompanying let
ter mav prove interesting to many ol 

readers, ami may be the means 
being

Iyour
of more prisoners of 
“adopted” either by individuals or 
societies.

The Ladies’ Aid 
Church undertook four months ago 
to send food twice a month to twelve 

in Germany, through the

=== at the - 3££ ' ft "SP twar FF

Social and Personal t8

TORESociety of 7.!on

PURE FOOD ulkThe Courier 1» ml wo y» pleased »• 
tine Items of perse*tal Interest, ftaoue
ZTi.

prisoners
Canadian Red Cross Society in Lon- 
don, England. . ,

From postcards received In ac- 
knowledgement of their boxes, 
quite evident they are keenly appre
ciated, this letter makes assurance 
doubly sure.

All information in regard to the 
work may be had by domnlütiicaHtiâ 
with Mrs". Rivers Bulkiey, Prist neis 
of War Department, Canadian Red 
Cross, Cockspur St., London, Eng.

Sincerely yours,

/i
it’;

Mis. W. Lain g and son Charles, are 
visiting with relatives in Saranac, 
Michigan.

Mr. Fred Watson is a visitor at the 
home of his lather, Dr. Watson, 215 
Brant avenue.

Miss Maud Henry, who has been 
the guest of her aunt, Miss Philip, 
for a few weeks, has returned to the 
parental summer home, in Goderich.

Mr. Andrew McKie, of Hamilton, 
spent the holiday at his home, on 
Chestenut Ave., with his wife 
children.

Misa Annabel Ryerson arrived here 
yesterday after visiting friends in 
Winnipeg, Brandon and Chicago.

---
Mr. and Mrs. Finaker, of Chicago, 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Ryer-

M Ti\\'A lbs. Redpath’* Granulated | QQfor . .. $1.75 
. 90c

20 lb. Sack RedpatlVs Granulated Sugar 
10 lb. Sack RedpatlVs Granulated Sugar for ...

in bulk .... $1.7020 lbs. Redpath's Granulated Sugar 
10 lbs. Redpath’s Granulated Sugar 

3 lbs. 50c. Quality Tea for......... •• • II VM25cToilet Paper, 10c. size, 4 rolls for . 
Flour Royal (fold, 24 lb. sack for .
Picnic Hams, Special per lb............
2 packages Shredded Wheat for .. ■

Tea. Special per lb................................
Rice. Patna. 4 lbs for......................
Starch, Laundry. 2 lbs. for.............
Extracts, 10c. size,' 3 for................
Bacon. Back, in piece, .

Bacon, side, in piece 
Dairy Butter, per lb. ..
Castile Soap, large bar
Salmon. Maple Leaf, per can...........
Health Salts, 2 cans for........................
Custard Powders. 3 packages for .. 
Taylor's Borax Laundry Soap, 6 for

Corn Starch. 2 packages for.............
Baking Powder, 1 lb can for...........
Salmon, pink, 2 cans for....................
Seeded Raisins. 2 packages for 
Raisins, large and choice, per lb. ..
Lye, 3 cans for......................................
Toilet Soap. 10c. cake for................
Old Dutch, 3 cans for ..................
O Cedar Polish, per bottle......... ..

in bulk .... 88c 
....................  $1.25

Ti

A. M. WATr. 79c
23c30c.Interned Prisoner of War,

L.-Sgt. Colin Alexander, Regt. No.

13th Batt. Canadian Infantry, 
Hotel Beau Séjour,

Chateau y’Oex,
Switzerland, 28th June tv.

1 lb. bulk Cocoa for ...............
2 tins Fry’s Cocoa for .............
2 cans Campbell’s Soups for 
Keen's Mustard, small size . .
C. and B. Malt Vinegar, bottle

Red Salmon, per can.............
Patna Rice, best, 3 lbs. for .
Magic Baking Powder. 1 lb.
Flour, 24 lbs. sack. Great West, for

Coffee, 40c. Quality for....................
Lard, Pure, per lb :......... ...................
Matches, best quality, 3 boxes for .

Broom. Special at...............................
Ammonia, 10c. size, 2 for................

Soap Chips. 3 1-2 lbs. for...........
Light Sultanas, per lb............ ............
Purity Laundry Soap. 7 bars for . .

• Holbrook’s Malt Vinegar. Bottle .
Corn Flakes, 3 packages lor...........
Rolled Oats, 7 lbs. for......................

23c45c
and 35c24c

25c17c
Ti.15c25c $13 lbs. Tea, 40c. qual

ity for .............................
Mrs. Wm. Watt:

Dear Friend,—I write Horn
Switzerland, to thank you 

kindness ln help

this 21c18c
bcountry,

so much 1'or your , ,
ing me by sending parcels of food to 
me whilst a prisoner of war in Ger
many. I really cannot thank you 
enough for such a kindness, because 
you have helped me to sit down to a 
good meal which the Germans never 
would have shown us. let alone give 
us. I have written to the Canadian 
Red Cross to stop all my parcels, but 
let the Red Cross continue to help 
others through their good arrange
ments, because they know more 
less the names of those wanting 
food. Do not stop helping prisoners 
in Germany, because all are needing 
wholesome food and moreover all 

It is no waste of

30c25care
SOB. $124 lb. sack Purity 

Flour for ......................
28c22ccan

Miss Irene Hampel, spent the week 
end in Port Dover.

Mr .and Mrs. Frank Thomson and 
daughter, Dorothy, Detroit, are vis
iting at the parental home.

30c69c
# 22c35c

12 lbs. yellow sugar
24c20c for
20c

BILLION DOLLAR 22cbest pink ^9 tall cans, 
Salmon for

CROP EXPECTED

After a thorough canvass of various 
points throughout Western Canada, 
Dr. McGill of the Dominion Grain 
Commission, is quoted in Calgary as 
saying that Alberta would have a 
crop as good as last year, that the 
Dominion would have a billion dollar 
grain crop and that the grain crop 
of the three Prairie provinces would 
be little, if any, behind that of last 
year.

“The country as a whole never 
looked better than it does at pre
sent,” said Dr. McGill. “The weather 
was made to order, as you might say 
and I am of the opinion that this 
year’s harvest will be another won
derful one.”

Those who contemplate going Wes: 
will do well to remember that the 
most fertile districts in Western 
Canada are served by the lines of the 
C.N.R. and that this season they can 
travel from their home districts to 
destination Canadian Northern all 
the way.

Arrangements have 
wherebv passengers may travel in 

Colonist and lunch coun
ter cars being a feature.

The first of these excursions will 
be run in August, the date will be 
announced later.

For further information apply to 
nearest Canadian Northern Agent, nr 
write to R. L.
Passenger Agent,
Toronto.

,.r 25c15c
15c........  25c

____ 15c 3 lbs. loaf sugar, 3 lbs ic
ing sugar. 3 lbs Fruit 
Sugar for ............

12c$125care worthy of it.
to help such a good cause, so 23c

money
please keep on sending to our men 
in Germany.

I am now lucky enough to get to 
Switzerland, and I do appreciate be
ing in such first class hotels. We all 
have feathered beds and first class 

| fond and the doctors are also doing 
their best for us.

25c 20c
25c Crisco. 30c.. Red Salmon 

20c., 1 lb Tea 45c., Vanilla 
10c.. Gold Soap 5c. ; to- d* "| 
tal $1.10, for ................tP-L

14c
25c 25c

5c
24c• r

22cwounded near Ypres, AprilI was
24th, 1915, having a fractured thigh 
from the effects of a German shell 
The doctors (Swiss) gave me to un
derstand that they are going to break 
it again and reset it. In Germany I 
had four X-ray photographs taken 
of the right leg and two operations 
each time sewing the bones together 
with silver wire. Then they did not 
do it properly and very soon I expect 
to go to Lucerne to have my leg pro
perly attended to. My leg is now fair
ly strong, but 1 1-2 inches short in 
length, but if I were to have a very 

would easily break 
I have always to use a walk- 

little

Orders of $10.00 
Expressed Free, 
Out of the City.

f^K-. 
k/teis’..

22 Bars Surprise Soap for $1.00 /

;

;r__:

Crompton Grocery
*

TheA
been made §É ltv*

comfort. 7 JAMES BROS.slight fall it 
again.
ing stick, but I’ve done my 
bit for the right of civilization and 
I’m quite contented for the present 
time. May God help our cause and 
may all our men come forward and 
do their bit towards treading down 
this German militarism.

Again thanking you for your kind-

!

ÎL
3*X^11mFairbairn, General 

68 King St., E„ nmm»ft;i* f \71
THE CARRANZA NOTE 

Wilson Cabinet to Take Up Mexican 
Reply To-day.

Washington, Aug. 8.—President 
Wilson and his cabinet will take up 
to-day Gen. Carranza’s note inform
ing this government of the appoint
ment of the Mexican members of the 
joint commission to be created by 
the two governments for the settle
ment of their difficulties.

It is believed from intimations 
dropped by high officials yesterday 
that the Carranza note will be ac
cepted as a basis tor proceeding to 
the appointment of the American 
commissioners, and that the United 
States will agree to having the com
mission consider first the three pro
positions defined by Gen. Carranza.

m d If; SMness.
Yours thankfully, 

COLIN ALEXANDER. 3)Vl'il'

1

Car Service 
is Resumed 

in New York
quart of milk at a penny a bit pf 
ground is necessary and the garden 

That is the

Milk.| Fleury front. At about 5 o'clock this 
i morning the Germans .delivered a 
series of powerful attacks with heavy 
forces against our positions from the 
village of Fleury to a point north of 
Thiaumont work, accompanied by a 
curtain of fire. All the attacks were 
checked along the Fleury road and 
in the village by the fire of our ma
chine guns, 
losses to the enemy. The eGrmans 
succeeded in gaining a footing in 
Thiaumont work after a desperate 
encounter which is still continuing

DORCHESTER BARN

BRITISH AND AND CROPS BURNED “Milk at a penny a quart” Is the waste comes in handy.
St. Thomas, Aug. 8—The season’s idea$ propounded by a number of reason why many small-holders and 

crop of hay, 400 bushels of last year’s Scotchmen who think that the goat country dwellers are now realising
wheat and 400 bushels of oats were will enable them to realize it Tak the utility ottedTecenUy

their cue from a demonstration keepers, indeed, have Staten recently 
destroyed and the barn burned to the tde National Economy Exhibition that they are obtaining goat milk at 
ground at a fire on the premises of in London, they have formed a co- less than a half-penny a quart. 
George Demaray, concession 10, lot operative association with the object

| of securing goats ajnd arranging foi 
‘their settlement with farmers

Princess

FRENCH FORCESAbout 75,000 Employes Affected by 
the Settlement.

By Spread Wire to the Courier. (Continued from Page 1)
New York, Aug. 8.—Normal ser- The French attack north ot 

vice of the most important surface somme was made by infantry oper- 
street car lines in Manhattan and the ating Qn the right of the Britis.i in 
Bronx was resumed to-day after hav- the course of an attack made by tn 
ing been partially interrupted hy British on Guillemont. The l rencu 
strikes of motormen and conductors took 4 0 prisoners, 
beginning about two weeks ago and The announcement follows: 
culminating Friday night last in a “North of the Somme our inian- 
walk-out of the employed by the try, operating on the right ol 
New oYrk Railways. Company. About British, in the course of an 
7 500 employes of this company and Py our allies on Guillemont, 
of the Third Ave. Railway system arc an advance east of Hill 139, 
affected by the settlement agreed up- ot- Hardecourt and took 40 prison- 
on vesterday by the directors and of
ficials and the men after conferences 
with Mayor Mitchell.

Under the terms of the agreement 
the right of the employes to organize 
is conceded, and the two companies 
promised to treat with committees o 
their employes in considering griev
ances A demand for. increased wages 
will be discussed by committees not 
later than Aug. 30, and if they fail 
of an agreement the controversy will 
be submitted to arbitration.

the

which caused large
Regular $2.00 Hot Water Bpttles for 

only $1.00. Limited quantity. Bran- x 
der’s Drug Store, Dollar Day.

8, Dorchester, yesterday morning.
Mr. Demaray has just turned out jthroughout Linlithgow, 

the cows after milking them when he .Louise the Duchess of Argyle, is in-

•srs&rts ^|S3ttir&,V*^36 Children Cry
ance and saved some of the imple-jthat she tasted, at the |x!Vj)1 FOR FLEtCHER’S,
sr.pTS.s S5i«rs5srlïrî,.Y.r„,r,»-«’î. s.... gas t o r t a

at this hour.
“In the Vosges detachments of the 

which attempted to approach
the

attack
made'
north

enemy
our trenches near Senones, were dis
persed easily by our fire.”ÏÏ1TÎÏÏ

I ers. _ r TUG IS MISSING,
made fwo'attempts'this morn- By Special Wire to the Courier.

!ngDto recapture trenches which wc New York. Aug. 8—Wireless mess- 
took yesterday Boto attempts were ageswere ^ ^ ^ fof
repulsed by out infantry me. seag0ing tug Charles W. Morse,
enemy was compelled to twMch havtog le» New York on July
leaving a number of dea d d 17 Wlth twetnv-six persons on board,
lines. The number ot u I is twelve days overdue at Porto-Rico,
prisoners taken yesterday in th L oeEf shipping circles assume that
gion is 230. of whom two ar " |the t;lg mav have been flown from

“On the right bank of the Meuse,^ ,.ourse "during a West Indies 
(Verdun front) the bombardment^.^ she carried a crew of 23 
was resumed during the nigh wi ;netli

Oswald Cumimngs, the 11-year-old extreme violence on the Ihiaumon - -------------- . » . ■
son of Oswald and Mrs. Cummings, —--------------‘ ’ 7 RMONY LODGE PICNIC
Hamilton north, was found dead at j. 0,^00 ROOt CompOUOd: Invitations have been issued the
the loot of an elevator shaft on the VWUUU £Miatt the members of Harmony Lodge ef
premises of E. T. Wright and Co. mVdi"inc. Sold in three de- oddfellows and their families to at-

I staff-Sergt. Kristjan Fjelsted An- greee of .tre,.gth-^o. 1, tond a picnic to be given by the
! de,•son. of the Royal North-west flR§3P4F gSii by* ^ll dn^isrer «m lodge on Civic Holiday at Mohawk

Mounted Police, has been gazetted Xyl-5? M prepaid •■■■ n-ceii* f"". Park in the afternoon. As in former
r.: inspector of the force in succès-1 «SVV Ÿ MtoiCiRE CO„ rears, no doubt, this one will prove
sion to Inspector Pennefather, pro-1 ^g^^NT. (F.ugtri, WUlw.) as great a success,

muted. .. ... i * *

‘East
■

flashed down the Atlantic

zW N.P. S0/4P Secouât 4£>&aveé 79icn&u.
Omini c£MP.50/4P enfy fSt. ÿenvi'

atufcvst 20*
jfove ww/p/l awd coit25t
/VP SOAP fnm 25 fir 40 c&nfo on,

,£0 uriéê rîPô \fetter .

T
S
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H. B Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
61S8 DALHOVSIE STREET

Fu-sc-Ciass Equipmem and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices.

Both Phones; Bell 23, Auto. 25.
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THE WHOLE OF 
TO BF PAVEO I

Special Session Las 
to Proceed With 
man Ward Statii 
bor Would Not b

ErieThe paving of the whole of 
Avenue, from Emilie street to the T. 
H and B. station is to be carried out 
this year following upon the resolu
tion of the city council at a special 
session held last evening to deal with 
the matter and to wind it up once 
and for all. A deputation of residents 
of Eagle Place waited upon the coun
cil in regard to the question, and 
when the final vote was taken a total 
of 9 yeas was shown, against tour 
nays.

Streets to be Oiled 
The first matter dealt with by the 

that of the oiling of acouncil was 
number of additional streets.

On the motion of Aid. Ward, sec
onded hy Aid. Freeborn, an amend- 

made to the oiling andment was 
watering of the city streets, to in
clude the following:

Burford, Oxford to Brant.
Oak, Balfour to Brunswick.
Marlboro, Brock to Raw|ion. I
Brock, Park Ave. to 17 feet north 

Of south of Lot 6, W. Brock St.
Mary, Brock, 132 feet easterly.
Superior, Cayuga to Brighton Row.
Stratheona, Erie to River Road.
Main, Wilkins to Buffalo.
Park Ave., Brock, Drummond.
The by-law introduced for the pur

pose having passed, Aid. Welsh mov
ed the prohibition of the sale of any 
meat on the city market after the 
hour of 1 p m. between April 1st and 

This resolution was laterOct. 1st. 
withdrawn.

Erie Ave. Matters.
The matter of the paving of Erie

Aid.then broached,Avenue was
Ward submitting a report of 
board of works, which moved that 
the work be proceeded with at once 
from Emilie St. to the T. H. and B. 
station, the necessary finances to be 
provided by the finance committee. 
Messrs C. H. Waterous and D. J. 
Ansell, members of the deputation of 
Eagle Place residents, then address
ed the council

the

All or Nothing
Mr. C. H. Wqterous favored the 

completion of the work at once, at 
the present time, if possible, and at 
a future date, if present finances 
would not permit, of the other alter
native. The general opinion of Eagle 
Place residents was to have all done 
or none. The speaker admitted the 
necessity of watching every dollar of 
the city finances, but favored the 
completion of the work if possible at 
the present time. He expressed assur- 

that the interests ot the city 
were in the heart of every member 
of the council.

Mr. J. D. Ansell spoke also in favor 
Of the immediate paving of the entire 
street, pointing out the desire of 
Eagle Place residents to obtain a 
thoroughfare in keeping with that 
section of the city.

Suggested Holding for a Year
Aid. Bragg questioned the advis

ability of the work at present, be- 
of the labor situation, and al

so because of the tying up 
Street Railway, essentially atten

cause
of th

s LOh

:b FoilX

j ;

Clearing Oat The
This is one of the larged 

ture Stocks in the city. T 
store is to be leased. If yi 
ing this is an opportunityI

Everything Marki
& These are really remark

l6i,only Quartered Oak 
Dressers, mirror, oval or 
shaped 
Sale 
Price .

Oak Beds to mate 
above dressers,
Sale Price .. .

Quartered Oak Cheffon- 
iere, beautiful oval mirror 
wood knobs, highly pol
ished. Sale 
Price ....

, Dressing Table, ov; 
mirror, British plat 
handsome Quartered oa 
Sale
Price ....

» !

8
ni

British plate

... $21.5

.$2♦i
■»
*•l:
■»

.... $2■»

V.
-»

....$13
«s-
3 Long’s Big•ft. 7
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Ask for a Treasure 
Box Coupon With 

■Your Purchase,

Y OU need not dread 
J[_ironing day in this 
hot weather. Get one of 
our
learn how easy it is to 
iron the electric Way.

electric irons and

T. J. Minnes
9 King St.Phone 301
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ofquart of milk at a penny a bit 
ground is necessary and the garden 
waste comes in handy. That is tbe 
reason why many small-holders and 
country dwellers are now realising 

Some gnat-

t" is the
ofuber

the goat
it. Tali the utility of the goat, 
nstration keepers, indeed, have stated recently 
ixhihiticn that, they are obtaining goat milk at 
led a no- . less than a hall-penny a quart, 
lie objef ' ' “ "
nging for 

farm is 
Princess 

vie. is in- 
love nient.
, t * s m i l it
ibition re
x' eood. " 
to get that

Regular $2.00 Hot Water Bottles for 
only $1.00. Limited quantity. Bran- ' 
der’s Drug Store, Dollar Day.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 
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British Aviators’ 
Work Surpasses 

Wildest Dreams
E IDLE OF EE AVENUE IS 

TO BE PAVED, DECIDES COUNCIL
!

DAVIESm

Not a tier man Village Near Front 
Has Escaped Them.

fm ’ ,s3

Special Session Last Night Determined 
to Proceed With the Work, Alder- 

Ward Stating That Cost of La-

With the Allied Armies in France, 
Aug. 8, via London.—The aviators 
felt the concussion nine thousand 
feet in the air when a brigade of 
British aeroplanes bombarded Henin 
Lietard, northeast of Arras, with a 
shower of 112-pound bortbs.

When the German sheds and store 
•houses at Martinpuich were fired by 
incendiary bombs, a vast pillar of 
smoke from the resulting conflagra
tion rose to a height of 8,000 feet.

The. work of the British aviators 
recently has surpassed the wildest 
flights of imagination. Aerial fights 
which attract sensational attention 

only incidents of the 
campaign. Overwhelming numbers of 
aeroplanes are concentrated on the 

front of the Somme battle, 
in co-ordination with a superior, un
ceasing volume of gunfire, 
planes move in larger and larger flo
tillas, and there have been cases with 
a dozen engaged in battle on either 
side.

t
Near Market 

Fresh Meats and Provisions
Colborne St.àwV, ?

Bl&j
xStSËÈ

man
bor Would Not be Excessive, » j

Dollar DayE‘ ;He admittedThe naving of the whole of Erie dant upon the work.
f,.nm Emilie street to the T. the need of paving tor Erie Avenue, 

Avenue, flora En Q bg carried out the whole of it preferably to a part,

sss ™» ,f S £=svs ss?--r ’the matter and to wind it up Wilev in Favor
and for all. A deputation of residen s A)d wil(,y advocated the immedi- 
of Eagle Place waited upon the conn- ^ carrying out of the work, rea
ch in regard to the question and ‘RQning that the present time was as 
when the final vote was taken a tota ag any to commence. He be-

shown, against torn ][ved the labor necessary would be 
obtainable, and the entire tying up 
of the railway would not be entail-

||tii J.*
SSg

i

em-

offensive Specialsare
W- i

UNIQUE GERMAN GUNS TAKEN BY BRITISH. 
Official British photo of a German trench mortar captured by the 

British. ___________ ___ _______ ■ ■■■—
narrow

Theof 9 yeas was 
nays.

Streets to be Oiled 
The first matter dealt with by the

council was that of the oiling ol a Ajd Bragg opposed the taking of
number of additional streets. any men from the shops to work up- The German first line and second

On the motion of Aid. Ward, sec- tbe sfreefS to which Aid. Jen- une trenches, headquarters, 
ended by Aid. Freeborn, an amend- 1)jngg replied that none would be|an(j supply posts of all kinds 
ment was made to the oiling and )aken fr0m any shops, save those1 been bombed, the aerial offensive 
watering of the city streets, to in- who came 0f their own choice. He being limited only by the number of 
elude the following: ; a)so pointed out the present condi- >pianes and the supply of bombs. Not

Burford. Oxford to Brant. |tion of Erie Avenue, advocating the a village occupied by the Germans in
Oak, Balfour to Brunswick. immediate execution of the work in the neighborhood of the front that
Marlboro, Brock to Rawdon. I order to save money for repairs. He has not had its aerial bombardment. 
Brock, Park Ave. to- 17 feet north was supported by Aid. Minshall. according to accounts, 

of south of Lot 6, W. Brock St. I who emphasized the fact that the motor trucks have been set on fire
Mary, Brock, 132 feet easterly. 1 funds' were obtainable. and one moving train was blown up.
Superior, Cayuga to Brighton Row. Aid. Ward recalled the fact that -phe dry official accounts of the 
Strathcona, Erie to River Road. the paving of some two-thirds of tho ayja^j0n corps and 
Main, Wilkins to Buffalo. | street had been authorized by the jargon revecl a number of amazing
Park’ Ave., Brock, Drummond. I Council some months ago, and that featg every day. A pilot describes an
The by-law introduced for the pur- u was only a small addition now average experience thus:

having passed, Aid. Welsh mov- concerned, for which the finances first attacked a roland, but find-
prohibition of the sale of any could easily be raised. ing a fokker behind turned and man-

meat on the city market after the Not Funds, but Expediency oeuvred under his tail. I fired one
hour of 1 p.m. between April 1st and “It’s a question not of Jut drum at very close range, and the
Oct 1st This resolution was later of expediency, interferred Ma>o fokker nose dived and went down

»*..«.» t MM. .own « wool.

- su„r“..s ïd.,hvÆa'x »«■.
went on to point out the induce
ments offered in the immediate pres

et pjenty of gravel, and the 
possibility of obtaining a steam 
shovel, which would partially obvi
ate the labor problem. Aid. Ward 
explained that without the 
dyjje on South Market Street, the en
tire work would cost only some $23,- 

cost might
be too great, he explained that he 
had formerly favored the paving of 
a portion of the street only, but the 
desire of Eagle Place residents was 
for the whole or none.

Labor Too High

10 Cans Best Pink Salmon, reg-
^12^“,”• One Dollar

3 Cans Best Peas One Half 
3 Cans Best Corn Dollar

2 lbs Davies Best Tea ) For One 
1 lb. Davies Best Coffee j Dollar

Plums
Half Dollar

ied.
I

billets I
have

«gy

By Leona Datrymple
2d

CORNSTALK CASTLEBarges and

Roger often thought of that Roger. “Honest I didn’t. This time 
strange moon-colored bird who call- i'll be more careful. If only you’ll 
ed himself the corn-crake express just let me whistle and see the fair- 
and ran about in the cornfield carry- ies again.”
ing the corn-husk knights and lad-, g0 0nce more the corn-crake a-1 
ies on fils back He wanted to see gree(j and hurried off through the : 
him again, but watch as he would cornfield with Roger, invisible upon 
at his window, the moon-colored bis bac[Ci whistling for dear life, 
bird with the moonstone eyes failed , Thig tlme at the foot of a corn- 
to appear. And then one night Rog- I Pfalk the corh-crake express had to 
er remembered that the bird some- ; wait so iong that he lost his pati- 
times sat on the fence by the rail- 1 ence He tapped Roger with his 
road catching the whistles that bea]C- made him as small as a hum- 
fumbled out of the smokestack as ming bir(i and told him to climb up 

He’d said so. the stalk to Cornstalk Castle, and

their aviators'

pose 
ed the

Erie Ave. Matters. 
The matter of the paving

then broached. the train went by.
The fairies must have a whistle for ( jejj pVincess to hurry.
the corn-crake express. . I Greatly excited, Roger obeyed.

“I’ll walk along the fence in the but when he came to the top and 
moonlight!” said Roger to h'™8®11 found a beautiful greep castle stud- 
in great excitement. And liKeiy ded with pearis he almost 
I’ll find him sitting there breath. And there was the princess I

And. sure enough, he did. But jn rQbes of green husk with chains 
cranky ! Dear me, that moon-color- , q|. pearls twined in her brown, silky | 
er bird sitting on the fence like 'hair and around her throat. Roger 
patch of moonlight was cranky as Btared and 6tare(j. For he saw now 
cranky could be. that, like the green of the princess’s I

“The train’s late! he snapped Iobes the green of the castle was 
“And the faines m the coI.°1Taf1® corn husk and the pearls were tiny 
bate to be kept waiting. M hat s. ,ng of corn_ It couldn’t be, of 

they won’t travel without a ^ oourse—but the princess’s long
, , ’brown hair did look a little like

-Let me whistle for you again, ; < OI.n-Siik 
begged Roger. /‘I’m awLil sorry I ; Aml ,{ Qnly tbe princess hadn’t 
tumbled off your back before. tU].ned around suddenly when Roger
dldnTtt stupid and clumsy,” spoke to her everything would have

Vlirt th. mke • “Besides, the been alright. But she did turn a-,

sss» E Brzwsrssi : wtss£e& “a, sea ! 
,p rs&rJiS yr-u»s 1

be7iI_I didn’t know that,” said [ a rocket to his bed.

Aid.Avenue was 
Ward submitting a report of the 
board of works, which moved that 
the work be proceeded with at once 
from Emilie St. to the T. H. and B. 
station, the necessary finances to be 
provided by the finance committee. 
Messrs C. H. Waterous and D. J. 
Ansell, members of the deputation of 
Eagle Place residents, then address
ed the council

--
Record’s statement concerning the 
present cost of labor, declaring that 
provision was made for present 
prices in the amount estimated by 
the City Engineer.

The Mayor’s Objections.

ence

Cooked Meatslost his

new

Mayor Bowlby argued that the 
paving of the street should have been 
included in the 1916 estimates if it 
were to be carried out in the mesent 

As the deed to the Massey-

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
Largest Variety in the City 

(Sliced by Machine)

ASK FOR THE TRESAURE BOX COUPON

000. Feeling that the

All or Nothing
Mr. C. H. Wqterous favored the 

completion of the work at once, at 
the present time, if possible, and at 
a future date, if present finances 
would not permit, of the other alter
native. The general opinion of Eagle 
Place residents was to have all done 

The speaker admitted the

year.
Harris Company land had not yet 
been obtained, it would be difficult 
to nroceed with the worlt.

Aid • Wiley queried as to when the 
deed to the land would be obtained 
the matter having now hung fire for

more, 
whistle.”

the labor 
said,

Aid. Secord mooted 
question. The _ , ,
would necessitate the removal of 
men from all the other departments 
of the city. The present price of 
lrbor, he pointed out, would raise 
the cost of the work fully 50 per 

the estimated amount. He

paving, he

over a year.
A Prophesy on the War.

Aid. Dowling prophesied that the 
could not terminate in another

or none.
necessity of watching every dollar of 
the city finances, but favored the 
completion of the work if possible at 
the present time. He expressed assur- 

that the interests of the city 
in the heart of every member

Wm. Dam Co., Limitedwar
year, as was being presumed by many 
members of the council, who favored 
deferring the work till it could be 
given to returned soldiers. He favor- 

Aid Pitcher questioned the ex- ed the execution of the whole work 
oedienev of paying the whole street or none, and in view of the assui- 
at the present time, and considered ances of the board of works concei n- 
fbat the majority of Eagle Place ing the labor situation, the former 
residents would be content with the alternative. Aid. Ward expressed as- 
mvine of a portion of the street al- r.urance that the labor could be ob 
ready agreed upon; if not let the .*ined without draining the resources 
whole thing be postponed for anoth-

cent. over .
expressed the belief that El îe A\e. 
had already been improved some-were 

of the council.
Mr. J. D. Ansell spoke also in favor 

of the immediate paving of the entire 
street, pointing out the 
Eagle Place residents to obtain a 
thoroughfare In keeping with that 
section of the city.

Suggested Holding for a Tear 
Aid. Bragg questioned the advis

ability of the work at present, be- 
of the labor situation, and al- 

of the

the father of the present Donnelly 
when in occupation of the farm had 
his rent fixed by the late Cardinal 
McCabe.

*No Rent for 1R Yeai-s. 
extraordinary, pase 
n eviction* has just 

adjudicated upon by th« Court Ses
sions of Dublin. A family, Donnelly 
by name, occupied Donnelly’s Orch
ard Farm, for no fewer than thirteen 
years without paying any rent. The 
trustees of the farm at length took | Americans on 
action for the payment of arrears. It j steamship Letimbro, which was sunk 

contended by the Donnellys that. bv a Eubmavine In the Mediterran-
they had occupied the farm f or gen- j week *witlfTeoorted heavy
orations without paying rent, but. ean last wees 
in order to compromise the case they . loss of life.

prepared to pay $250 in full j ------
settlement of rent, and to let the | g. D0j]ar j)ay Bargains at Bran
taxing of a rent for the future go der>s prug Store, Market and Dal- 
to the Fair Rent Commissioners for housie gts gee our windows, 
adjustment. This, however, the plain
tiffs would not agree to. and the Re
corder had no alternative but sustain 
the action of the trustees. An inter
esting feature of the case was .that

desire of
as a 
been

A most
sequel to an

NO AMERICANS ON BOARD.
By Special Wire to the Conrier.

Rome, via Paris, Aug. 7.—It has

of the shops.

AdvertisingThe Vote.
After a little further discussion, 

the vote was taken by the clerk, re
sulting as follows:

Yeas—Aid. Ward, Freeborn, Jen
nings, Ballantyne, Minshall, Wiley, 
Welsh, Dowling, Harp.

Nays—Mayor Bowlby, Aid. Bragg, 
Secord, Pitcher.

Tne council adjourned in short or
der following the vote. The absentees 
of the evening were Aid. Hess, Mel- 
len and A. O. Secord.

Tiie entire assembly, with the ex
ception of His Worship, the mayoi\ 
appeared as members of the 
weather shirt sleeve brigade.

er year.
The Whole of Take Three 

Aid. Ward took issue with
Otflntcause

so because of the tying up 
St reel Railway, essentially

AM. been ascertained that there were no 
board the Italianatten

ds the foundation of all success
ful enterprises —and a good ad
vertiser recognizes the value of 
a good medium Try

t;was

LONG’S \were

Courier ClassifiedsFurniture Sale Big Dollar Day Bargains at Bran- 
dcr’s Drug Store, Market and Dal- 
housie Sts. See our windows.

I
IfI

WHO IS THE MOST
POPULAR YOUNG LADY

IN BRANTFORD? 
In connection with the Moose big 

and festival

-

MAKING THE BEST 
OF A BAD SITUATION

lmid-summer carnival 
will be a popularity contest for the 
young ladies of this city. Part of the 
proceeds will go toward one of the 
patriotic funds of the city; and the 
contest is open to any lady of the city.

Votes will be one cent each, and 
boxes and envelopes will be 

the leading stores ot the

♦Î*

Seasonable Specials
For $ Day at Robertson's

IiClearing Out The Big CLIFFORD Stock |; ♦>
X

♦>
:»By Spwall Wire to the Courier.

Hunger in Germany Retîntes Weight 
r" TtntlTmproves the Health 

By Speoall Wire to the Courier.
London, Aug. 8.— (N. Y. World 

cable).—The Daily Mail quotes the 
Cologne Gazette of Aug. 4 as saying 
that the food restrictions in Germany 
have brought many benefits in their 
train, that double chins and “corpor
ations" have disappeared from Ger- 

and it has been noticed that

lThis is one of the largest and most up-to-date Furni
ture Stocks in the city. This must be closed out as the 
store is to be leased. If you contemplate house-furnish
ing this is an opportunity seldom offered.

? tvoting 
placjd in 
city. XI

XiContest starts Thursday and the 
prize will be a beautiful diamond 
ring valued at $150. which will be 
bought and on display at one of the 
jewelry stores of the city.

will close Thursday night

Tf ” i |
|
♦V

Everything Marked in Pla;n Figures !
♦

Special Knit Wash Cloths
The best Cloth we have

IContest
August 17th and therefore will run 
only one week.

:nreally remarkable Bargains :
bartered Oak 
rror, oval or 
ritish plate.

; These
(X 6 only
tl |i Dressers,
7Y shaped 

Sale
W Price .

$r Oak Beds to match
above dressers, 

m Sale Price ..

y* Quartered Oak Cheffon-
j , iere. beautiful oval mirror,
i > wood knobs, highly pol

ished. Sale 
! 1 Price ....

♦»1 X.Dressers, 
Princess design, oval mir
ror, Sale 
Price ..

many
the popular health is rapidly improv-Mahogany 25cXAnv one wishing to enter may do 

no bv" calling on this paper or by 
notifying Mr. White, telephone 534. 

The votes will be counted each day 
committee appointed by the 

and the standing of the con-

Xsi ing. f
♦>

3 for T«?♦$26 A well known surgeon, Prof. Kutt- 
writes in the German Review

seen
1 «I*ner,

that appendicitis is disappearing as a 
result of the severe plainness of 
Germany’s war diet, and other ail
ments and ills are also decreasing as 
a result of abstinence 
foods.

. $21.50 Bathing Caps
New Stock, all colors and shapes; 25

direct from Boston...........49c., 89c.,

Elaine Face Cream
A delightfully soft vanishing cream, soothes 

sunburn, and makes the skin soft and 25c
velvety................................................ ..........

Special values in Toilet Waters, Lotions, 
Liquid Green Soap, Eau de Quinine, and other 
summer goods on display.

Iby a 
Moose
testants given.

Votes are one
contestant and vote for her.

Pretty Dressing Table, 
Mahogany finish. 3 mir- 

vvood linings.
X tYcent each—enter XOur from richmrs.

; Sale 
Price ..

Large Mahogany 
eered DressingTable, oval 

Colonial design.

$21 iyour f$16.75 MR. ROGERS TO INSPECT 
Ottawa, August 8.—Hon. Robeit 

Rogers will start next week on an 
annual inspection of the public 
v orks. He will go first to the Man- 

Provinces and afterward to 
Ontario and the West, vis- 

where large works

IMerchants who display the “Red ♦> 
Pennant on Dollar Day, will issue 
“Treasure Box Coupons” to purchas- J
ers. V

ven-
<

tmirror.
Sale

I Price .

Merchants who display the “Red j. 

Pennant on Dollar Day, will issue f 
“Treasure Box Coupons” to purchas- 
era.

$24.... $20 time 
Quebec,
Ring the places 
are in progress.

a; -

XNice polished Mahog- 
Dresser, 1tDressing Table, oval 

British plate,
♦»finished line of Ebony Hair 

Only $1.00 T 
!

:any
wood trim, fine mirror,

Extra fine
Brushes, regular $1.50.

Dollar Day at Brander s Drug

mirror, 
handsome Quartered oak. ♦»

a..: $18.75 each,

Merchants who display the “Red 
Pennant on Dollar Day, will issue 
“Treasure Box Coupons” to purchas-

Sale . 
Price .. CASTORIA$13 i The Best

Drug Store £
in Brant County

«£♦ Eastman’s
Authorized

Dealer
a ♦♦♦For Infants and Children

in Use For Over 30 Year-I Long’s Big Furniture Sale
H THE CLIFFORD STORE - 78 COLBORNE ST.

♦>i Bsss&DRUG STORE :ers.
TIIE HOT WEATHER TEST milkos poo 

ole better acquainted with tlielr resources 
of Strength and endurance. Many and taej 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which Invlpor 
the blood, promotes refreshing sleep 

that tired feeling.

\lw .ys bears 
the.

îigti. turc ofneed 
a tes
and overcomes

. m i

/
z
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\

K
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5 For $1
Assorted As You Wish!

Stomach and Liver Pills, 
Violet Talcum, Rose Tal
cum, Witch Hazel Cream, 
Syrup of Figs, 4 ozs. Bay 
Rum, 12 oz. Tin Talcum, 
Tooth Powder, and other 
items.

War Tax Extra.
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MONEY - SAV6 NG> BAR.OAIHS THATLSPARKLE WITH VALUE
ÊÏ3

White Longcloth and 
Nainsook Bargains

17c. 36 in. White* Longcloth

f« =
6*

«■
I»

8 yards for ...............................
20c. 36 in. White Longcloth

7 yards for ...............................
20c. Fine White Nainsook

7 yards for ...............................
30c. 42 in. White Nainsook

r«M
th n

<■a»
$2 White Wash Skirts $1 ea.

24 only Ladles’ White Wash Skirts. Poplin, etc, 
pocket nicely trimmed. Reg. $2 value, Dollar Day,

5 yards for .............................
35c. 42 in. White Nainsook

4 yards for .............................

«■
B6j

<1

Dollar Day Linen Bargains
Have a good Look at Thesè

$1.50 Heavy Double Damask Bleached Table Linen, dot 
and floral designs, guaranteed all pure linen, Dollar (gj

Day, price, yard ................................................................................... -
4 pieces Unbleached Table Damask, all pure 

Linen, to-day’s value 85c, Dollar Day price, yard ..
2 pieces Bleached Table Damask, to-day’s value ggç

50c., 2 yards for ..............................................................................
1 piece only Bleached Damask, a5c.

$1.25 and $1.50 Silks for 
2 yards for $1.00

2087 yards in this lot; beautiful striped satins and figur
ed silks, just the thing for waists, hat »P« “L/SS- 
mings, the former selling prices were $1.2a and $1_50 fin 
per yard. Dollar Day price ............................... 2 yards for V-*-

: Glove Bargains
Ladies’ Black and Lace Lisle Gloves, Regular

price, 35c. pair, $ Day Price, pair ...................... .. • • ■ • • •
Ladies’ Net Lisle Gloves, Black, our regular 50c, 0Fj£

$ Day Price, pair .............................................. û rt\
Ladies’ long Silk Gloves colors only pink and 

sky, regular 85c, $ day Price, pair ................................

Remarkable Ribbon Bargains
75c to $1 Ribbons, 4 yds $1.00

CM

assorted fancy Ribbons, all pure Silk, 6 in. 
suitable for bags, belts, hat trimmings 

75c. to $1.00 a yard, (El
...................  4 yards for *P-*-

<■ 50 pieces 
and 7 in. wide.

scarfs. Regular prices 
Dollar Day Price .................

IS
areand

|K|j 75c Taffeta Silks 25c yd.
20c Printed Voiles 8 yds. $1$1Dollar2do yards of plain, dark Taffeta Silks, Reg. 7ac. (£1 

quality, Dollar Day Price ............................... 4 yards for Day
«
Rit

gi> Linen Tray Cloths
5 Dozen Linen Damask Tray Cloths. H. S, regular fi*1 

75c. values, Dollar Day ................................................  2 tor

terns

II
i Linen Table Clothsi«i

About 50 Pure Linen Table Cloths, in all s.zes from 2 to 
3 1-2 yards splendid designs and qualities. W e will sell 
them on Dollar Day at $1.50 to $500 a cloth; to-day e 
prices for'them would he Double.

«I

II

$3. Corset $1.00
33 only splendid Corsets, several different styles, 

worth to-day up to $3.50 a pair; $ Day price 

each ......................................................................................................

White MiddiesI»

White Middies in All White or Color trimmed, plain (£1 
or belted stripes, very special value for $ Day, each V 38c Sheetings 4 yds 1.00«■ $1’it

10 Pieces Bleached Sheeting, 2 yards wide to-da/s <j^

value 38c. yard. Dollar Day Price.................4 yards for V
This is exceptionally low; 22c. Heavy Unbleached (El 

Sheeting. 40 in. wide, Dollar Day Price .. 6 yards for «P
25c. White Linen Middy Cloth, Dollar Day^ ^

Horrockses’ and Unique Long Cloth, 36 in. wide, <M 

to-day’s value 22c. yard, Dollar Day Pries, 6 yards for

»

!Dollar Day Handkerchief 
Bargains

150 dozen ladies’ all linen initialled Handkerchiefs OF»/»
to-day’s value, 15c. each $ Day price ................. 4 for

100 dozen Ladies’ White H. S. Handkerchiefs, OF»/»
nice, fine lawn, $ Day price .......................... 8 for

50 dozen Children’s côîWed bordered Handker- OCp 
..chiefs, $ Day price ............................... .................8 for

Double The Buying Power of Your 
Dollar oni Dollar Day

41<■ $1
¥3!

Ladies’ Belts 5c each India Linen LawnssO‘' "Ladies’ colored Elastic Belts $ Day price 

each ...........................................................................................

India Linen Lawn, Dollar Day Price50 dozen Chldren’s Mercerized Hemstitched OF»/» 
Handkerchiefs ........................................... 6 for

35c.
5 yards forl of this line, full 45 inches wide ^regula^40 dozen Ladies’ beautiful fine embroidered cor- OFt/» 

Handkerchiefs, Reg. Price 12 l-2c. $ Day 4 for 500 yards
value 35c. yard. Dollar Day Price

fine sheer Persian Lawn, Dollar Day
Gingham Bargains

’loo yards stripe and check Ginghams, odd lines. Regular 
value, 15c. to 25c. yard, Dollar Day Price

12 yards for ...................................................................

.ner
30 doz. Men’s all pure, linen Handkerchiefs, large CH/»

size H. S., Regular price 20c. on $ Day ............4 for

45 dozen Men’s H. S. fine Cambric Handkerchiefs OF»/»
Regular value 1216c., $ Day Price...........................4 for UtJKs

200 dozen Ladies’ Pure Linen H. S. Handkerchiefs, to
day s value 20c. each, $ Day 5 for 50c. Only one lot to a

40c.

$1 4 yards foi

Men’s and Boys’ 
Regatta Shirts 

2 for $1

customer.
20 dozen Ladies’ Embroidered H. S. Handkerchiefs, 

lace edge, regular Price 15c.. $ Day 
Price..................................................................... 25c i3 for $1.25 Corsets 50c

Printed Regatta Shirts inOdd lot corsets in good quality and style, Regular 
prices 75c. to $1.25 a pair, Dollar Day Price, each VVV About 3 dozen 

stripes ; to-day’s value 75c„ Dollar Day

50c eachHand Bag Bargains
Ladies Suede and Silk Hand Bags, regular value OQ/» 

69c. and 75c. $ Day Price,.each ....................................... ****

Snaps in Our Millinery Dept.
$5.00 and $6.00 each, £Towelling Bargains All Trimmed Hats up to

Dollar Day each.................
All Better Trimmed Hats up to $10.00,

Dollar Day Price, each ...............
Clearing Children’s Hats and 

Dollar Day .........................................

$118c. White Crash Towelling, Dollar Day

7 yards for ............................................................................
1336c. White Crash Towelling, Dollar Day

S yards for ..............................................
50 pieces assorted Crash Towellin;

17c., 18c. and 20c„ Dollar Day Price.
75c. Bleached Fancy Huck Towelling 25 in. wide, (El 

Dollar Day ..........................................................  2 yards ,or ^

$1$10 Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats Bonnets
25c. and

SILadies’ and Misses’ Spring and fall coats in Cheviot and 
Serge in Light and Dark shades, 3-4 and full 
length coats, values up to $10.00. Dollar Day

7
$1.00 Men’s and Boys Ties 

4 for SOc
10 dozen Ties in fancy Silk and knitted, re

gular prices 25c. to 50c., Dollar Day

4 for 50c

$5.00 Serge Dress Skirts $1
.. 24 only in Serge and Cloth Skirts in Black, 
Navy and Checks, all splendid skirts, former 
values up to $5.00 each, Dollar Day Price ...

$1.00 each tot*!

til
Hoisery Bargains$3. Satin Underskirts $1 iv

$6 Ladies’ Raincoats $2 each
2% Doll,; D„ F*e $1

3 pairs for ...................

Ladies’ Underskirts in Satin, in various colorings, and 
fancy striped Sateen Underskirts, Regular prices (£| 
$1.75 to’$3.00 each, Dollar Day Price, each ................. V-»-

Sl
■» 14 only Ladies’ splendid Raincoats in Poplin, guar- (EO 

antced waterproof; va/ues up to $0, Dollar Day, each White Bed Spread Bargains«I i.

Bargains in Towellingil. $1Large $1.50 White Spreads
Dollar Day ......................................................

Large $2.50 White Satin Spread,
Dollar Day ......................................................

$1.75 Fine Imported Lace Curtains
Dollar Day Price, pair ...........................

50 only assorted Axminster Mats, to-day’s value
$4.85, Dollar Day Price ................... ..............................................

Hand Oiled Window Shades, Regular price 75c., Cl 
Dollar Day ............................................................. 2 for v

$1.00 Feather Pillows 50c ea. ,
5 dozen all genuine Feather Pillows, to-day’s value |

$1.00, Dollar Day Price   ...................................................... tor 8
Fancy Canoe Cushions,

Dress Goods Bargainsii $2$1Hemmed Huck Towels, 40c. value,
4 pairs for ...................................................

25c. Turkish Towels
5 pairs for ......................................................

50c. Large Turkish Towels
3 pairs for .....................................................

75c. Extra Large Turkish Towels 
2 pairs for ..........................................................

Large range of fine all wool Dress Goods in Black, Col
ors and Tweeds; our regular price $1.35 to $1.50,
Dollar Day Price, yard ..........................................................

Large range of fine imported Serges, Poplins Taffeta 
Cloths and Tweeds, regular jyices, 65c. to 95c. yard, fi* 
Dollar Day ........................................................................................... tp

2 pieces Black and Navy Botany Serge Suitings, 54 (E 
in. wide; our r’,tolar $2.50. Dollar Day. yard .................

1*

$1 SISI 25c 150c.
Dollar Day Price.* $1 $1 !Blankets, slightly soiled,$2.00 Flannelette 
Dollar Day, eachSI»

Dollar Day Than You Get Any Other Time of The Year
We Give You More For Your Dollar on

OGILVIE, LOCHEAD & COliV

m
l

*
s'

t M• * a t .v a < ■ F- • * y1 V-V.L W.r *-/y.

»

$1.25 to $2.50 Fancy Silks 
Dollar Day 69c yd.

800 vards only of beautiful Silks in an as
sorted lot fancy brocade figured Crepe de 
Chenes. striped Tussors and plain Duchesse 
Silk in evening shades. The regular prices 
from $1.25 to $2.50 per yard, and widths 
mostly 36 inches. Your choice of the whole lot 
on Dollar Day

run
are

69c yd.$DAY 
FOR .

Be sure and see these.

$2.50 to $5 Blouse 
Waists for $1

One of the Biggest Bargains we ever offered. Two 
des full of broken lines of Silk, Messahne, 
Habutai Voile and Muslin Blouse Waists. 

Almost all siz.es 'in the assortment ana some of the 
best styles we had this season. These come in all 
white, fancy stripes and plain colors and black, ihc 
former prices range from $1.75 to $5 each: the 
whole lot will be cleared out Dollar Day for

large

Each
Blouse$1.00

:
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Received Splenc 
gan His Army 
Cavalry Regin

Petrograd, Aug. 8.—Gen* 
the Russian army which swept! 
outside of Russia before the I 
1914 that he -was given comnl 
the war won him promotions. I 
many prominent social figuresl 

General Brussiloff is 68 yj 
a high, commanding curved I 
close cropped; he wears a lonl 

It was General Brussiloff I 

Carpathian campaign when tU 
into Hungary, but were forced! 
Unlike many Russian generals! 
excellent education, and begad 

regiment. Ability and influence 
rapid. He held many positions 
distinguished himself as a dari 
to go in for polo and cross cd 
in Petrograd society. Then caj 
and characters of men. Bi ussil 
sional type of officer who came

The PMU

By A.

This is a third book 
Prophets, Priests and 
is no series of books 
sent time. Bound in

Price

STEDMAN’
Both Phones 569
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Indigo Prints 7 
yds. $1

On Dollar Day we give you your choice of 
5 000 yards of the best Standard Indigo and 
Shirting Stripes and Prints, in a very large as
sortment of patterns. Our Prices to-day are 15c. 
to 18c. per yard.

Dollar Day Price 7 yds for $1.will be
You will pay 20c. to 22c. per yard for these 

next season—so buy all you want now.

Wonderful Silk Bargains 
For Dollar Day 

$1.75 Black Satin $1 yd.
300 vards only, Black Dress Satin, full 36 in 

wide and extra heavy quality, selling to da> at
Dollar Day at$1.75 per yard. We offer on

$ 1 .OO yd.
I Not more than 15 yards to a customer.

B

$15 Serge Suits $1.00
. .Just think of it, Ladies’ and Misses’ Serge 
Suits, 12 only, in Navy, Black, Check and Tan, 
coats satin linen, former prices $10.00 up to 
$15.00, each. Dollar Day Price ...........................

$1.00 each
K

Flannelette Dollar Day 
Bargains

20c. 36 in. White Flannelette, Dollar
7 yards forDay Price

17c. 36 in. Striped Flannelette,
Dollar Day Price..................

15c. White Saxony Flannelette 
Dollar Dav Price...................

8 yards for

9 yards for

75c Work Shirts 
2 for $1

98 only Men’s Working Shirts, with collar, 
17, Black, Navy and striped;all sizes, 14 to 

to-day’s price, 75c., Dollar Day

2 for $1

2F

■8*5

1

I

SOc Men’s Sox 5 
pair $1.00

.. 200 pairs Men’s Fine Cotton and Mercerized 
Lisle Sox in Tan, Black and Plain Colors, also 
embroidered side clocks. All imported, seamless 
Sox, always sold at 35c. to 50c., per pair, Dollar 
Day Price..................................................................

5 pair $1

Night Gowns
Princess Slips and Combination 

Whitewear
2 large tables full, Ladies Under Muslins, in

cluding gowns in high and low neck styles, 
Princess Slips daintily trimmed with lace and 
emroidery, combination, open style, lace and 
embroidery trimmed and underskirts embroid
ered trimmed, former prices $1.50 to $3.00 each, 
Dollar Day................................ ................................

$1.50 to $3 
Garments A

$10 Summer Dresses $1.Q0
.. 50 only, Ladies’ Summer Dresses, made' of * 
fancy white materials, Embroidered Ratine, 
Copenhagen’s, Reps, and Indian Head and ' 
Muslins, former values up to $10.00 each, Dol-

.. rlar Day

$1.00 each

$4 Children’s Dresses $1.00
One table full Children’s White Embroidered 

and Gingham Dresses, sizes 6 to 14 years. Val
ues up to $4.00, Dollar Day Price.....................

$ 1 .OO each

\
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Turf Moss 
For Troops

Dutch Reaping 
Herring HarvestChanges Foreshadowed

In France After War
SECURITY OF.

»

Catching Vast Quantities and Selling 
Them to Germany 

Vlaardingen, Netherlands, Aug. 5. 
—Although the real herring fishing 
season has not yet begun, Dutch fish
ermen are already reaping a golden 
harvest, as a result of the absence 
of the German and a large part of the 
British fishing fleets from the North 
Sea, and of the enormously high 
prices obtainable in Germany for the 
catches.
brought in a catch of herring esti
mated at a value of $14,000, or three 
times as much as its owners make in 
the whole of a normal year, 
great bulk of the exports goes to 
Germany.

Women and Boys Dotting 
Scottish Hills Picking 
Balm for Wounded Men

No Longer Will the French People Have at the Head of 
Departments Men Who Are Not Specialists.NOT LESSENEDWAS A COURT FAVORITE Paris, Aug. 8.—(Correspondence the presence of men not members of

parliament in the government is not 
looked upon with favor. Premier Bri
and was obliged to overcome consid
erable resistance in order to get 
the chamber of deputies to accept 
such specialists as General Gallieni 
in the war department and Admiral 
Lacaze at the head of the army.

“The administration has no use for 
savants,” is a remark attributed to 
the beaurocrats of the war and navy 
departments. Both those portfolios 
have Çeen held by civilians at most 
critical periods of the history of the 
Third Republic.

Previous to the Rouvier adminis
tration in 1905, there had always 
been a soldier at the head of the war 
department, with the exceptions of 
the administrations of Charles de 
Freycinet, who was, however, a 
technican of the highest competence. 
Since that period the department has 
not been in the hands of civilians 7 
years out of 11.

The navy department has been ad
ministered by a naval officer only 
three years out of the last twenty. 
The rest of the time it was in the 
hands of lawyers or journalists.

Just prior to the Tangiers incident 
that threatened war, the navy was 
administered by a journalist and the 
war department by a stockbroker.

Northern Fires Will Result 
in Bigger and Better 

Towns Being Built.

of the Associated Press).—Although 
French scientists have done a good 
deal to help the government catch 
up with Germany in the scientific de
partments of her military prepara
tion, there is still complaint that 
their services have not been utilized 
to the best advantage, and the Ac
ademy of Science now poses a ques
tion as to whether men of technical 
training shall not have a greater 
share in the formidable work of re
organizing France after the war.

Henry le Chatelier, of the Insti
tute, proposes that the Academy go 
to work at once to formulate the 
working methods best calculated to 
accelerate the industrial and econom
ic recovery of the country, without 
waiting for politicians to decide whe
ther the services of technical and 
scientific men will be accepted.

Members of the Institute expected 
that the government would have re
course to their technical knowledge 
in the organization of some of the 
army departments. Instead, members 
of parliament,"entirely lacking in 
technical knowledge, were placed in 
charge of services such as the muni
tions, sanitary and aeronautic de
partment, while men of technical 
training were allowed only to sub
mit inventions and suggestions.

Under the parliamentary regime,

Glasgow, Aug. 8.—The hills ot 
Scotland are dotted with moss pick
ers—women and boy scouts in search 
of an added comfort for the wound
ed soldiers. According to the medical 
authorities turf moss on account of 
its elasticity and great properties 
for sucking up liquids, forms a most 
useful dressing for open wounds. It 
may also be used as padding for 
splints.

After the moss is picked It is cov
ered with absorbent cotton gauze at 
various Red Cross depots and sent off 
to headquarters in London, 
day big packages arrive there, tell
ing silently of long days spent in all 
kinds of weather in search of the 
moss. In many places working par
ties of women, who are not skilled 
with their needle, go out for the day,

T

Received Splendid Education and Be 
gan His Army Life in a Fashionable 
Cavalry Regiment

One fortunate man has
By Sperall Wire to the Courier.

Toronto. Aug. 5.—In response to 
an inquiry by the Monetary Times 
as to the financial position of the 
fire-swept towns in Northern On
tario, Hon. T. W. McGarry, Provin
cial Treasurer made the following 
statement.

TJie

Petrograd, Aug. 8.—General Alexis Brussiloff, commander of 
the Russian army which swept through Bukowina, was little known 

outside of Russia before the present war.
War Office advertisements appear

ing in Vienna newspapers indicate 
that preparations are being made in 
Austria-Hungary for another winter 
campaign. Tenders are invited for 
the supply of 1'urs and woollen goods 
of all kinds.

Capt.
Catholic chaplain ot the 
camp, and a brother of Bishop Fal- coming back in the dusk ot evening 
len, has left for service at the front, with great baskets full.

In fact it was not until “We cannot at present make any 
declaration in regard to the question 
of the bonds of these towns, for we 
do not yet know the position in this 
respect. The government have al
ready stated that they will render 
every assistance possible in the 
stricken district. I imagine that the 
people in the towns which have been 
destroyed will most likely build up 
their communities again and that the 
bondholders will have just as much 
security, if not more, as they had be
fore. Better towns of more perman
ent construction are likely to be 
built in the place of those destroyed. 
The government are in a very recep
tive mood and will certainly do all 

No doubt the town auth-

Every
His work in 

of the
1914 that he-was given command of an army corps, 
the war won him promotions. He is almost the only one

prominent social figures in the army who has made good. 
General Brussiloff is 68 years old, searching eyes and nose with 

a high, commanding curved bridge, and a square jaw. His hair is 
close cropped; he wears a long thin gray moustache.

It was General Brussiloff who commanded an army in the first

many

James P. Fallon, Roman 
London

Carpathian campaign when the Russians were ready to pour down 
into Hungary, but were forced to retreat for lack of ammunition. 
Unlike many Russian generals, Brussiloff had the advantages of an 
excellent education, and began army life in a fashionable cavalry 
regiment. Ability and influence combined to make his advancement 
rapid. He held many positions, was recognized a favorite at court, 
distinguished himself as a daring rider, encouraged cavalry officers 
to go in for polo and cross country steeplechases, and was popular 
in Petrograd society. Then came the war to try out the capacity 
and characters of men. Brussiloff was one of the studious, profes
sional type of officer who came to the front and made good.

they can.
orities have made known their var
ious requirements to the minister of 
lands and mines, who is now in the 
north country, examining the situa
tion."

Asked as to the interests of the 
holders of bonds of these towns, Mr.

‘There will

European body of enormous extent 
and power. It is argued that such a 
force will make itself heard in the 
settlement of the great industrial 
problems which will come up after 
the war and the governments will 
be forced to pay attention 
commercial interests, 
so asserted that the military inter
ests of the State will benefit also 
from such a powerful organization 

the technical sciences and chem
istry are all the time becoming more 
important for the army and navy 
and the general defense of the coun
try.

New Union 
in Germany

It Is Said, With Its 60.000 
Members, to Be Greatest 

in the World.

McGarry said; 
bably be some scheme worked out. 
The government'will certainly do ail 
they can to relieve the situation as 
far as possible.

pro

to the 
And it is al-

TO STANDARIZE TEA
Shanghai, Aug. 8.—Chinese 

merchants in Shanghai are planning 
the organization of a tea association 
at that port, whose purpose shall be 
to standardize and improve 
grades of tea exported to foreign 
countries. This organizations will be 
based on suggestions made by Chan 
Chi, superintendent of the Chinese 
department in the Panama Exposi
tion. Chen Chi has advised tea mer
chants that under proper organiz
ation, Chinese tea can regain the 
position it held in the American mar
ket before it was displaced by Indian 
and Ceylon tea. *;

tea

as

Berlin, Aug. 8.—In the new Ger
man Union of Technical and Eco
nomic Associations, with its 60,000 
members, there has been organized 
the greatest industrial body in any 
country in the world. The members 
include architects, engineers, electro
technical experts, marine engineers, 
coal and iron men and chemists.

Planned many years ago, the com
pletion of the organization has been 
hastened by the war, since one of its 
piain purose» js to prepare for the 
grbat commercial battle which will 
begin as soon *as the military fight
ing is at an end.

This German Union proposes to 
work in close relations with similar

the

REBELLION SOUVENIRS 
Dublin, Aug. 8—A Dublin industry 

of considerable importance at present 
is the manufacture of rebellion sou
venirs. Irish republican stamps are 
being turned out in large quantities; 
volunteer buttons and. Sinn Fein 
badges are also important items of 
the new business. Bullets fired by 
Sinn Fein leaders may be had singly 
or in quantities at reduced- prices to 
the trade.

t

According lo the Parliamentary 
correspondent of the Daily Express, 
the British Government is consider
ing measures which aim at the abo
lition after the war of what sociol
ogism term “preventible poverty" in 
Great Britain. Excess profits will be 
shared.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S .

O AS TO R IA yt.bodies in Austria and Hungary, the 
ultimate aim being to incorporate 
them all into -«. Greet Central I
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Take Advantage of Our
Mid-Summer Sale Prices

® ® ® ® ®
We cordially invite any out-of- 
town friends to make use of our 
store, to leave parcels, rest, or meet 
your friends. : :

In exchange for $1.00 (One 
Dollar) we will place any 
single article from our store 
in your home, and von can 
pay the balance in small pay- 
ments as can be arranged.

-JI.
I

if
it]

. 4i
■

mi

PURSEL & SON, b» C0LB0RNE ST
\

Bed

14

ÎH.J. SMITH & CO

The Vanophone
THE LATEST WONDER IN PHONOGRAP HS

Price: $12.50
Plays ANY SIZE and MAKE of Di»c Reco id !

"ITITHAT is more restful and entertaining than an 
VV hour or two of close communion with your mual- 

cal favorite or popular comedian?
A phonograph that will hold its own against any, 

yet at a price that no home can afford to be without it.
Its beauty of tone and clearness of reproduction 

are marvelous—give it a trial and compare it with any 
other machine—no matter how high priced, and you will 
get a VANOPHONE AT ONC .

Pianos, Player Pianos, Edison Amberola», Ediion’j
Ne w Diamond Disc Phono. Records, Popular Music

J. H. SMITH & CO.
122 COLBORNE STREET - BRANTFORD
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:ings 4 yds 1.00
eering, 2 yards wide, to-day's Û»1 
lay Price ................. 4 yards for «P-*-

low; 22c. Heavy Unbleached <Pt 
filar Day Price .. 6 yards for

SIdy Cloth. Dollar Day
........................... 5 yards for

ue Long Cloth, 36 in. wide, fl?1 
Dollar Day Price, 6 yards for V-»-

,inen Lawns
$1In, Dollar Day Price

full 45 inches wide, regular 
jay Price ................. 5 yards for«P-I-

$1n Lawn, Dollar Day

and Boys’ 
itta Shirts 
for $1
Printed Regatta Shirts in 

L-alue 75c., Dollar Day

each
Millinery Dept.ur

$1$5.00 and $6.00 each,ip to

$3Hats up to $10.00.

50cHats and Bonnets
25c. and

Lnd Boys Ties 
For 50c
in fancy Silk and knitted, re-

I to 50c., Dollar Day

for 50c

rork Shirts 
or $1

k'orking Shirts, with collar, 
I Black. Navy and striped; 
[. Dollar.Day

or $1

Bargains
Gloves, Regular

Black, our regular 50c., 1

ives colors only pink and 
Price, pair .................

Voiles 8 yds. $ 1
les and Crepes, new small pat- Oil 
i. yard, Dollar Day 8 yards for V-1- “The Pillars of Society’’

By A. G. Gardiner

This is a third book of the scries, which include 
Prophets, Priests and King, and War Lords. There 
is no series of books more interesting at the pre
sent time. Bound in cloth.

Price 30c Each
STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE

LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569
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ery Bargains
I i-le Lace and Embroidered Hosiery; iy 

itiv all colors. Black and White,Jo- 
75c 'pair, Dollar Day Price

1y
1

$1 ,

i k

ther Pillows 50c ea.
$1 \

25c

'4.S
to-day’s value

.. 2 for
Ine Feather Pillow
Price ‘.........................
I Cushions

ft
t

$i ;Blankets, slightly soiled,

tii m
*1e Year
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Dol
One Beautiful

Golden Oak, consi 
6 leather seated c 
round pedestal tab 
August Sale 
Price............................ J

One Handsome 
Suite, consisting 
table, 6 leather si 
Price, $68.00, 
August Sale Prici

I One 3-Piece Pan
, fumed finish, getj 
stered. A beauty. 
Price $32, August

Everything for 
store during tl

J
Open Evenings Ui

TUESDAY, AUGUST 8,1916.THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA,
TENl
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During the Sizzling Weather
When you have that “all-in- feeling, you can »,e yourself a lot of extra work and a lot of extra steps 

‘fflTîfiÜSîSU Taxi Rides, , CydTheaWe« muM"S
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BRANT^ 1
AVf THE GLASS _ 

THAT CHEERS
ûPreserve Your Fruits ji The Telephone —Combined With— w

SAFETYii
With the best Redpath’s Granulated Sugar and k 

best Fruit Jars and Rubbers.
g and refreshes you on a warm day is our delicious 

Ice Cream Soda, any flavor, the 10-cent kind, our 
price FIVE CENTS. No question but what, pure, 
fruit flavors make a healthier drink than those 
made from adds .and extracts. Remember when 
yon Watlt'Afe Uftter or ice cream soda, pur price 
Is FIVE dÊNTSZ;hot 10 cents, and mir .flavors

i. are pure ftitîb ÀAildrs. Have you tried-our VEL
VET ICE CREAM BRICKS? You can have 

1 them, it a mtriurt's notice. No bother, no muss., 
down corners Of box and slice.

Our Leadtt-rStiCIKTY BRICKS qo}prs,

:
■ Z-1

Bell Phones2140

is another entrance to your business.

Theatre i
i Keep the Door Open

Call Contract Dept. No. 896
THAT’S20 lbs Redpath’s Granulated Sugar for ..$1.80 

10 lbs. Redpath’s Granulated Sugar for .. 95c 

24 lb. Sack Purity Flour fob ...
1 pail pure Marmalade for ..........
3 Pkgs. Krinkle Corn Flakes for

2 tins Pink Salmon for .................

Lindsay’s 
TAXI SERVICE

r Phone |2
J 12148 S

\
... $too
.......... 55c
.'... 25c

PReserve your seats in 
No orders

i

CANADIAN MACHINE 
TELEPHONE CO., Ltd. |

32 QUEEN STREET 1

advance, 
held after 8 p.m.

XI
11>

J I i
Z

lt|............... 25c
1 jar Keeler Marmalade for   20q

3 pkgs. Corn Starch for;   —J 3 pkgs. Lux for ...............-, y• • • y................ 56 . ;
1 tin Silver Cow Milk for...................  15c

Don’t forget our new 
ice cooling plant, using I/.j 
one ton of ice a day. 'll J, : i

I

Ertoj rl-i '
i iBoth 

Phones M
BRANTFORD, ONT.i : —r-iX, vL-L—.-Ï l»‘t—

-------   - — .-.-ji..-------- a i «--s—-rwcaese

J.]

PROMPT DELIVERY. or 2141 Auto—581 l Night 
Phone 

> 2004

■

/s/ lUS Cash Bargain Ip
IjOfe GROCERY WÏÏ7T

Sm 104 DALHOUSIE STREET L
^ B̂oth 2H

— hi

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL

Alf. Patterson
143 William St.

435
V rSst'^3

i ôI

o n n I a"dmBo o o

Geto »
f C 91

! SMOOTH; v-
Bl

1 Telephone Bell or” ^

K? O-t>—&o o-o: iAS VELVET i
And Rich in p

Connectedl Z• i

Fresh FRUIT \Ik
o

& nr- •
;l-444

r
REAL CREAM it WITH VS WREN W 

YOU HAVE TROU- [|i 
BLE WITH YOUR

Ji io i fiwi

1 Brantford Laundr^l

Peache
Watermellons - Pears

Coming in fresh daily. Tel- 
ephoneyotti: 0Tder.„,YQiLA^B 
depend gn
win he as Q^efully selected

sâsuhmosity' '

48 MX RK

Berries 4} 1» ■'•!>.»nr'..
ji • $ : ' f ’>i-1
Î -V.tt li

That Correctly 
Describes Oiir 
ICE CREAM

3 ••'ll
: ih

Il II I ■ !j c . i :
. y . ',pr- n vizZ sfl if.1 r-.;t Of'

V ft.Ü!tf : yaiwoiM $
1!« -rr .Ttüfr1" •*" CgiELLlHadeLOQ the prem

ises in all flavors and 
correctly packed so 

i, that we send it to you 
^ in good condition.

KEEP" COOIf sk
■r-WiffS'' ...r>T

Arteptis;,Sweets 1

/ yowa® your
we makç it^ xir busi-

IIhui U

Send for your Parcels. Try us 
during the hot weather.

- x;

6 t
J

Phone Bell 517 for
-i® ® ®

We Certainly 
Do Know How

«m Let the Telephone Run the 
Messages 3 $Brick for Dinner ;caa % ep

F4 I ST.And you eat our delicious R.S.HweICE CREAM Auto 396/ 2260 Both Phones.

Made fresh dailv. from the pur
est ingredients, on our own prem
ises.Candy

Works
Bell Phone

1700In The Grill
la carte dailyRegular dinners a 

from 7.30 a.m. mntil 2 a.m. A NEW NUMBER
vt~>rCertain Artemis- i$l] 

Sweets si i
Not our Telephone Number which Ul , 
still remains as before Pell 525 ^

have moved from fting Street and

", Z : ' 7l\
•X. U.r" •* . - - js; Vy~

' X.THL»-
-—^ 5---------

--- -------------------- -----

Economy in
Groceries

r:

} IIl'
But we

TEA POI
1 INN

>Satisfaction 31 Colbome Street
is our new address.

| R. G. Ballantyne
and Son

148 COLBORNE ST. 
Bell Phone 1491

5w
•>x\i iIs mighty hard to 

achieve—But satis
faction is assured 
in the results from

120 lbs. loose sugar .. $1-70 
6 lbs. Yellow Sugar . 50c 

Peas . 25c 
. 25c

w
r tf Brantford’s Popu

lar Restaurant
■3 cans Corn or 

3 pkgs. Corn Flakes 
5 cans Potted Meat .. 25c 
1 lb. loose Tea only . 35c 
1 lb. Pure Lard, just . 18c 
Magic Baking Powder 23c 
3 tins Dutch Cleanser . 25e 
Shaker Salt per box .. 10c

Crisco per tin ..........
3 lbs. loose starch .. 25c

1.3$ (-)
f; Trouble With 

Your Plumbing
«v Painters and DecoratorsI H Bell Phone 917Y R. H. BALLANTYNEyï ;CLASSIFIED IP IV Plumbers and Steamfitter*it) Under New Man

agement
Choicest Candies 
and Confections 

City Dairy of To
ronto Ice Cream

it s pur*e—thVàt’s ere*'v

Bricks a Specialty
Catering for Par
ties, Dinners and 

Weddings

F. D. SMITH
Manager,

29c jooooooZ5ocoooooooVAdvertising l usually needs immediate 
attention. We are vividly 
alive to the urgency of 
these needs, and keep a 
staff of expert workmen 
to wait on you.

For Any Need Call 
Bell Phone 1362

\

TOURING CAR SERVICEy75c24 lb: sack Flour .
Lobster per tin ... 
rampbell’s Soup 2 tins 25c 
Pint bottle Turpentine

only ...............................  15c
Sauerkraut per tin ... 13c 
Canned Milk per tin

.......................10c. and 15c

r25c
*>

v We have at the public’s disposal» • |
V at moderate rates, McLaughlin and __ 
y Overland Touring Cars, which in- 
X sure you of every comfort and con- 
iY venience.

In the COURIER 
Have 
them ? U se ou r 
Want or For Sale 
Columns. : : : :

»YOU tried i
lWooden boxes, each .. 5c

- I11 SPECIAL RATES TO 
CAMP BORDEN

rijJAS. 5JUSjT
PHONE Anguish & 

L Whitfield
McGREGOR 

& SON
>T- BN2 Oth CENTURY |

MOTOR CO. to ^
(

# USE the 41 )' 
PHONE 1139Bell Phone 653- 

Use the Phone. 
Cor. Richmond & 

Pearl Streets. 
We Guarantee 

Satisfaction.

Phones: Bell 581, Auto. 582 
Night Calls—i-Bell 2053

*^<i)Las*
* AUTO or BELL »

ZZ
vv -2y.\TJ,

-%T i 1 -------------

Total i Credit Since Beg 
ning of War Now Appro? 

imatel. v $14,160,000,000.
f Ti,e vote ot credit of £450,01)0,1 
asked for by . Premier Asquith in 
House of Conations last week is 
largest asked >‘>y the 
since the beginning of the war 
will bring the 4<AtaI voted this y 
to £1,050,000,00<P and the total si 
the beginning of the war to £.8: 
000,000 (approxi mate $14.160,0:

l

Govern»!

000).
The Premier sa id the recent 

penditure out of t. 'ic vote
approximately £5.000,000 d

of cv

was
The £6,000,000 dail. r referred t 

the ChancReginald McKenna 
ot the Bxxchequer. represented 
the outgoing, the premier said, 
the expenditure from April 1 to . 
22 was £559.000.,000l.

Mr. Asquith said that the n:
£79,0and munitiotns .cost.krml’ „ . ,

000, the loans to «Treat Britain s 
lies £157,000.000 a\nd food, supp 
railways, etc.. £23.0*>0,»p0. The 

daily expenditure on the 1

%

erage
he said, was £4.950.0*00.

After expending £.)50.000,000 
tween April 1 and July 22, contin 
the Premier, there w;is a balance 
hand of £41,000,000, which was 
ficient to carry on the services to 
end of July instead ot the first v 
in August, as- ho had estimated, 
daily average ot expenditure 
risen from £4,820,000 during 
period from Ma,y 1 to June 30, 
£5,050,000 during the period f 
June 21 to July 22, or an averag 

two petriods of £4,950,over the 
The principal caiuses of the inci 
were the army a Id army munitic 

During the ftrstt period averag 
was £3,'recoverable expenditure 

000, being exclusive of supplie 
the Allies. During the second P 
it was £3,600.090. From both « 
figures should be deducted the ; 
age peace expenditure of £2„0 
daily. The naval evpenditure, a! 
the Premier, proceeded at a uni 
rate and was not expected to inci 
in the near future. Army expi 
tures, he said, reached the high 
er mark, exclusive of munitions, 
November and, from January to 
remained fairly constant at a 8 
less than that of last November, 

The daily average of loans t 
dominions had dropped L490-9I 
the first period to £1,320.000 n 
second period, but these flguies, 

misiezthe Premier, were "ery 
because in the firs period there 
one item of £12,0- '.000 attnbu 
in reality to the p vious perio 
lowing fqy, that, th average ex]

.vitinmiiinrs
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Total t Credit Since Begin
ning of War Now Approx

imate!. v $14,160,000,000.

’U

I- i
/; I

SPECIAL]
FOR ONE DAY ONLY 1

■ I:]

The vote ot credit of £450,000,000 
asked for by . Premier Asquith in the 

of Cont. nons last week is the 
Government

ÎÉPfllllËyllPîll snap

House
largest asked iDr the

the beginning of the war and
(1) Panoramic View of Kamloops.
(2) Irrigation Dltnhes.
(3) Field of Manqolds, raised by Irrl- 

gallon.

since
will bring the idttal voted this year 
to £1,050,000,0040 and the total since 
the beginning of the war to £,832,- 
000,000 (approxi mate $14,160,000,-

_.nt, Western canarta irngatmn 
Association held its TVmtli Atum- 

JL al < invention at the City or 
Kamloops fie last week in July, ft ho 
nictunsqre little city takes its t'E.me 
trom the Indian equivalent "Meet mg 
of the VAlters,” where the sun shines 

d»ty and good fellowship, health 
radiate from all, and 

doors 
hun-

n000).
The Premier sa id the recent ex- 

penditure out of t.he vote of credit 
approximately £5,000,000 daily.was

The £6,000,000 dail. v referred to by 
the Chancellor 
Represented all

mevery
and happiness

wide in hospital ity its 
Away bacK fiver a.

I1, We are offering our entire 
stock of Imported Suitings without 

comprising a full range of 
Scotch Tweeds, Worsteds, Cash
meres, Cheviots, etc.

Reginald McKenna, 
of the Exxchequer. 
the outgoing, the premier said. All 
the expenditure from April 1 to July 

£559,000,,000L ,

opens 
to you.
dred verra ago. the Nonth West rur 
Trading Co., with keen appreciation 
of the advantages of the' lotxition, es 
tablished a post on the present site 
of Kam oips—the junction of the now 
called North and soit* h. mompson 

Its excellent wa :er communi-

I

22 was
Mr. Asquith saijd that the navy, 

army and munitiotns .cost £79,000,- 
O00, the loans to Great Britain’s Al- 

% lies £157,000,000 a\nd food, supplies, 
railways, etc.. £23,O'0O,(hOO. The av
erage daily expenditure on the war, 
he said, was £4,950,0*00.

After expending £>59.000,000 be
tween April 1 and July 22, continued 
the Premier, there w;ts a balance on 
hand of £41,000,000, which was suf
ficient to carry on the services to the 
end of July instead of the first week 
in August, as ho had estimated. The 
daily average oT expenditure had 
risen from £4,820,000 during 
period from May 1 to June 30, to 
£5 050 000 during the period from 

21 to July 22, or an average of 
periods of £4,950,000.

reserve
’

Kiver3.
cations; its central position in a wide 

- stretch of splendid grazing coun
try and its healthy, grooving climate, 
attracted Indians and trailers from all 
parts, and soon the little, trading-post 

in importance and1 population.
afterwards

MM ■open

w TWO-PIECE SUIT1
iW ’V***

- m m,
■ Wà.h,

I-V,
S igrew

Seventy-live years 
Canadian Pacific Railway thrust its 
steel rails through the main street 
of the aspiring little community, and 
it was but an endorsement of the 
opinion of the old trading cumpany, 
that Kamloops was indeed, "The 
Place in the Sun.”

There are irrefutable reasons why 
Kamloops claims the distinction ot, 
being the leading inland cllty of the! 
Province of British Columbia, its, 
geographical position maries it ast 
serving a very large area;, 250 miles! 
from Vancouver, 390 trom Calgary,

ttie f ■

JE

MADE TO YOUR ORDER
Regular Price $18.00 for

<4.the
%

- »
June
over the two 
The principal catuses of the increase 

a Id army munitions.

and to 1*3 uninterrupted steady pro
gress. With abundance of water, con
tinuous bright sunshine and undis
puted soil-fertility, it contains all, the 
attributes accessary to future » co_i« 
mercial and agricultural development*

and 540 from Edmonton, it sees no 
possible rival. With a population ot 
some 5000, it points with pardonable 
pride to its splendid streets and pave
ments, to its modern electric lights, 
power, water and telephone systems,

were the army
During the firstt period average ir

recoverable expenditure was £3,000.- 
000, being exclusive of supplies to 
the Allies. During the second period 
it was £3.600.000- From both these 
figures should be .deducted the aver
age peace expenditure of £~„0 000 
daily The naval ex penditure, added 
the Premier, proceeded at a uniform 
rate and was not expected to increase 
in the near future. Army expendi
tures, he said, reached the high wat- 
er mark, exclusive of munitions, la-t 
November and. from January to June 
remained fairly constant at a figure 

than that of last November.
of loans to all

$15.00NEWS NOTESture under this head had increased. 
The figure for the second period was 
swollen by the fact that the Govern
ment had advanced £11,000,000 to 
Australia to enable that common
wealth to finance the purchase of 
wheat contracted for for the home 
government.

i

Renfrew Town Council will de
velop 1,500 horsepower on the Bon- 
nechere river, and Mr. M. J. O’Brien 
will develop 5,000 horsepower at

OF FRANCE A
n

Calabogie;
Lt.-Col. W. A. McCrimmon has va

cated his position of assistant ad
jutant-general of London militai y 
district and his place is being taken 
by Major Gordon Ingram.

Nominations were held in British 
Columbia, 118 candidates being pro- 

Premier Bows- 
in Vancouver,

i
The Ganonque Board of Trade is 

taking the initative in a scheme to 
build a permanent road between 
Belleville and Prescott, similar to 
the Ottawa-Prescott road.

less iThe daily average
dominions had dropped LlilO.OOO in 
the first period to £1,320.000 in the
the” Prenîi^rd weîe ^ery S misleading Taken as a whole, the reports 
îh m the firs eriod there was wired in by crop representatives of
bne ,tem ot £l° 0' BOO attributable the Manitoba Government and pub- 
?n reaU V to the p vious period. Al- l.ehed yesterday go far to relieve an- 
iowing for that th average expemdi- xiety about rust and heat damage.

Twice in 100 Years Has She 
been Exhausted, and 

Twice Recovered. ar Scotland Woolen Mills Co.
LIMITED

121 Colborne Street

posed for 46 seats, 
er is a candidate 
■where there are six seats. 0

THOSE TIMES
SHE WAS BEATEN.

How Much More Then Shall 
She Accomplish When 

Victorious.
id t* >1 Also the close knowledge and ac

quaintance between the . allied na
tions during the time of war will lead 
to closer business relations in time 

No economic warfare

Frenchpeople on earth than the 
peasantry and the boureoise or mid
dle class is largely of the same char
acter. Contrary to popular judgment, 
especially in America, Paris is no 
longer France nor is its volatile pop
ulation typical of the French people. 
Great experience lately has been 
gained and organization perfected 
which have increased by thousands 
of per cent, the production of muni
tions and other materials for use in 
war. This same experience and or
ganization will serve for manufac
tures and trade in time of peace.

A Thrifty People

% of the dominant powers of#7$J- one 
Europe.(From New York Journal of Com

merce and Commercial Bulletin.) 
There is much discussion of the

The Second Indemnity.
The second experience, and a some

what parallel one, resulted from the 
French downfall and disgrace In the 
Franco-Prussian War, and the Civil 
War of the Commune which follow
ed it in 1871. France seemed crush
ed and humiliated almost beyond re

lier downfall

j/

)j
of peace.
against Germany along the lines at 
present planned will be needed, nor 
will it be tolerated by an enlightened

probable after-results of the present 
European war and especially its ef
fects upon international trade. Opin
ions vary from the extremes of opti
mism to pessimism and. as usually is 
the case, the truth will be found 
somewhere between them.(One phase 
of the question, and a phase that is 
often overlooked in the discussion, is 
the probable rapidity with which the 
warring nations will recover in an 
economic sense. This is most im
portant, for the foreign commerce 
of each nation will in the long run 
depend in great part upon its attain
ment of a sound internal economic

’Ar
r‘ /

PRICUT theit iPillput 
thiSuFXJRNITURE^ 
th&fRun !
Dollar Day Sale

public opinion. t v
pair, but to make 
doubly sure Bismarck imposed upon 
her the terrible treaty ot Frankfort.
Alsace and Lorraine must be ceded,
a $1,100,000,000 indemnity paid m 
three years and a German army 
occupation” must be suppôt ted at 
the expense of the French People un
til the payment of the indemnity 
was completed. This army muster
ed r,00,000 soldiers, with 150,00 ) 
horses The cession of Alsace and 
Lorraine meant a loss of about 1,- 
fiOO 000 inhabitants to 1 ranee and

in addition her ac
decreased by about 500,000 on ac
count of the war.

Again, Only Three Years
in 1871, France

CASTOR IA
on

*• A.

For Infants and Children
In Use ForOver 30 Years

The thrifty French people may he 
expected again to do their work as 
in the past, and a commercial and in
dustrial resurrection doubtless will 
speedily follow this war, which will 
match in its results the spiritual, and 
patriotic experience already noted.

5

a Always bears 
the

Signature of
^ ^^Pi-

condition.

18\ France an Illustration.
Fortunately, we have good illustra

tions from the past history of France 
which indicate what the probable 
course of events will be in that 
country. Twice within the past cen
tury has France been considered ex
hausted beyond immediate repair, 
and bach time events have belied 
contemporary opinion. The first ex
perience followed the Napoleonic 

After being overthrown by

.

“As in 1815, so .. „
went to work to redeem herself, 
says Prof. Charles D. Hazen of John 
Hopkins University. "In September 
1873, the final instalment was met, 
and the last German soldier left 
France. The French soil was fret d 
nearly six months earlier than was 
provided by the treaty. T^is rapid 
liquidation of the indemnity had been 
effected by two successful loans con
tracted by the government, one _n 
1871 for over 2,000,000 francs, the 
other in 1872 for nearly 3,500,000,- 
000 francs. The former was oversub
scribed i,wo and a half times; the 
latter over fourteen times, 
amazing success bore striking 
deuce to the wealth of the country. 

To-day Nation United
has accomplished

wars.
the “Great Coalition” of the Euro
pean powers in 1814, France ac
cepted a fairly just treaty of peace 
and settled down for a few months 
under restored Bourbon rule. Napo
leon returned from Elba in March, 
1815. and the “Hundred Days” fol
lowed, which resulted in the Battle 
of Waterloo.
St. Helena and the leading powers of 
Europe—Austria, England, Prussia 

'and Russia—determined to punish 
; France for this recent uprising and 

weaken her that there would

. Double Values ForOne 3-piece Mahogany Parlor suite,
best silk upholstering,, Regular price 
$38,00. August Sale 
Price................................. DOLLAR DAY$30

Double Size Gas Ovens, lots 
of room for cooking, with 
handy drop door .... 2 one

Napoleon was sent to 14 quart Enamelled Preserv
ing Kettles, complete with (PI 
cover „.............................. 2 for $This

evi-
One Handsome Solid Quartered Oak 

Suite, consisting of buffet, extension 
table, 6 leather seated chairs. Regular 
Price, $68.00,
August Sale Price .

Best quality Enamelled Tea 
Kettles, No. 8, with..flat (P'1 
bottom, each ........................... V-I-

Silver plated Knives and 
Forks, large size, Sheffield 
steel, half dozen each, 2 one

l so to
be no further danger from her for 
years to come.

A Surprising Recovery.
They forced upon her the accept

ed the Second Treaty of Paris, 
her

$$50.00 What France
twice before when defeated she can 
accomplish again when victorious. 
To-day the nation is united as never 
before and intensely loyal to its gov
ernment. In 1815 and in 1871 the 

previously established

4-piece Cereal Cookers, large 
size, best quality 
enamel .........................................

Solid Copper Wash Boilers, 
flat bottoms, first quality cop
per and guaranteed. Regular (P 
value $6.00 ................. 5 one

J
ance
according to which

reduced with a loss of 500,000 
A war indemnity of

territoryII Regular $4.50 Mattress, and excel-One 3-Piece Parlor Suite in solid oak, 
fumed finish, genuine leather/ uphol
stered. A beauty. Regular / âîO/j 
Price $32, August Sale Price.. I*

government _ .
was overthrown, and an entirely new 
one put in its place. These new gov
ernments, whether Bourbon or re
publican. originated in violence and 

bitterly opposed by large sec- 
and

was
inhabitants.
700,000.000 francs was laid 
her and eighteen French fortresses

allied

Our Special

1
lent value at that price, d*0 CC 
August Sale Price...............

upon
Tipperary Gas Range, 2-cov- 

ered Burners, large stove top, 
good large oven with rack, spec
ial large flues for natural û?
gas...........................................8 one V

Best quality Hdavy Copper 
Tea Kettles, fully nickeled, flat 
bottom and side 
opening.................

garrisoned by 150,000were
troops supported at French expense 
for a minimum of three years or a 
maximum of five. It is estimated 
that the total cost to France of the 
episode of the “Hundred Days” was 
about $1.200,000,000 in money of 
to-dav. This was in addition to the 
burdens that had followed from over 
twenty vears of revolutionary and 
Napoleonic warfare. To the surprise 
of Europe, the French people 
sumed the high taxes, reestablished 
the national credit and paid off the 
war indemnity so rapidly that the 
allied troops were entirely with
drawn .by the close of the year ISIS. 
Simultaneously with this, France re
sumed her position and influence as is no more

$tions of the people. Business 
trade had been demoralized by civ 1 
contention, large sections of . the 
country had been fought over in ex
tensive military campaigns and Paris 
had been captured—and in 18 fl 

sections of the city damaged or

2 one
Kvoruthina for furnishing the home greatly reduced in price at this 

during the great August Sale. Come early and get the choice Hundreds of other household necessities 
will be shown on this great selling eventstore

J. W. BURGESS some 
destroyed.

R. FEELYGovernment is Good 
To-day France has a government 

more efficient than any since the 
time of Napoleon I. Her spiritual and 
patriotic resurrection during the two 
fiery years since August 1, 1914. has 

the wonder of the world. There 
solid and conservative

as-

45 COLBORNE STREET
You Get Better Values Here Opp. the Market181 Colborne St.Open Evenings Until 8:30
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Connected
WITH US WHEN 

YOU HAVE TROU

BLE WITH YOUR

H PLUMBING
■ it

I

We are; as close to 
you as your phene, and" -* ■* 

make it . Otir busi- 
•lil ness to attend promptly 
l to every call.

ïï No matter what 
J your plumbing need 
Lis, Inst call us up.
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| (LS Hope J
t Bell Phone

1700u
I
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TEA POT 1
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INNI V

Brantford’s Popu
lar Restaurantu

V Bell Phone 917
Under New Man

agement
Choicest Candies 
and Confections 

City Dairy of To
ronto Ice Cream

ITS i'l RE—THAT'S SL'RB

A

V

i l
U " ^ Bricks a Specialty 
t ■ \ Catering for Par-

n-

F. D. SMITH S|j Manager,

the 4 n
lit*VIt

p- ."4

h, -- .7-'- ■
I

___ ____t—gyj,
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One Bedroom Suite with Mahogany 
Dresser, massive white iron bed. good 
springs and high quality mattress. Re
gular Price $35. August ^2^

yv-v WV v'l -.WJWV

One Beautiful Dining Room Suite,
Golden Oak, consisting of large buffet, 
6 leather seated chairs and massive 
round pedestal table. Regular price $55. 
August Sale 
Price........... $40.00
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The Second Summer Dollar Day r®vdemonstrate the earnestness of the great 
that have been specially selected to demonstra t Day the biggest and
efforts put forth to make *hls’R°u' JL ancfreacl this list of bargains through, 

best day we have ever had. Be sure ana reau lu.»

Come Thursday and Take Advantage of the Bargains
$16.00 Suits $11.90

rag
m

$14.00 Suits $9.90s. 1

vqtl

-

As good a suit of its kind as can be made ; a , 
suit that is thoroughly dependable m quality; a | 
suit which in appearances will do credit to any 
man s taste and judgment; all at one-fourth to 
one-third less than an equally good suit would 
cost in any other store. Dollar Day ..

$18 Suits of High Grade Woollens 
and Worsteds $13.50

Many Suits from our stock of elegant garm
ents that have been retailing at $18.00 will be sac
rificed. Price of former selling cuts no figure I 
now. Dollar Day........................................ ......................J

Wmp’ ■'■■■ new 1. .Most of them are cut in accordance with the 
English models that are so popular this season I 
with men and young men who want to look young. , 
Plenty of conservative models, too, for from this 
stock ot ours we can supply every demand oi evciy 
taste, Dollar Day........... ....................................................1

$11.90| 1
lp/ts

$9.90ém K, -/SKvIx
|M -V
I x. jm Mr
I: sf- V ' (

tm n

m ’

$15.00 Suits $10.90
“havewSin" I $1Q 90 

at $16.00. They represent the very cream of our <j)l V#t/V 
factories. All styles; all patterns and taoncs.
Dollar Day....................... .................................................

I

I $13.50
fj

m
JT
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~------ ----------- ------ _ _ _ ___
REAL BARGAINS FOR BOYS

Spécial Lot of Boys* Tweed Suits

Pants Regular $5.00 ^
to clear, Dollar Day................................ *

Boys’ Bloomers Regular 
$1.00, Dollar Day Special........

Boys’ Bloomers Regular $1.25 QÛq 
Dollar Day Special..........................

Men’s and Boys’ Underwear
BalbrigganTwo-Thread 

Shirts and Drawers, sizes 34 
to 42, 40c. value, Dol- OC« 
lar Day ........................... MOly

*
'a*;
$ // -tiMen’s Underwear, in white 

mesh, short sleeves, and knee 
length drawers, the rÇ- OO., 
gular 50c. kind, $ Day

Penman’s best quality of 
Double Thread Balbriggan 
Shirts and Drawers/’ worth 
to-day 75c. a garment. While 
they last we will sell them 

for, each 
garment ....

Union Suits, in white mesh 
anr porous
sleeves, and ankle length, or 
short sleeves and knee length,
$1.00 value, CQf* I X
Dollar Day .................... VOV \ \ /

Union Suits, in fine Egyp- 1 v/"1
tian Balbriggan, short sleeves 
and ankle length draw- QFC/» 
ers, $1.50 value, $ Day VUV

MiBloomerm / "Ti/à ill t ■ ■ /-r
vufcl 79c i w m i

y /i
' x k ’]I

lwm
m

\/..... 45cit i\ V
•!

*■
yWash Suits for the Kiddies at 

Big Reductions ^
;0me Dollar Day and see the 

offering in these suits. All

knit, with longm m J
I bjk i

1tk H

ABargains 
3t bp sold
rll

5 H |S wfYta

IS we are 
regardless of cost.

■:
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Wonderful Bargains in Men’s Furnishings
The following bargains offered for Dollar Bay will awake the dullard and the slug- 

gard who has never heretofore paid the slightest attention to sales of any kind. These ^Qjjjg and get
“fttfsuTgoSdASonable Haberdashery as is presented here at present ^ °f
urmes it should only be a question with you as to how much you can afford to invest these tvonder- 
nn ? sunnlv for present and future use. Shirts, Neckwear, Underwear, Nightwear, ful bargains.
Braces etc., all at great savings. Colne in and get some new ideas on bargains.

SILK SHIRTS.

Up

i;>
I

NEN’S TROUSERS DRESS SHIRTS
Pure Silk Shirts for the man about town or the man 

about to go on his vacation at the lake shore, 
a dollar on these shirts

Dollar Day $4.00, Regular $5.00 value.
Dollar.Day, $3.75 Regular $4.50 value.
Dollar Day $2.75, regular $3.50 value.

Dmv Print, Madras Percale and Zephyrs in black 
and white stripes. A big range of patterns. $1 

values, Dollar Day

Save
<E

On Dollar Day at a 
Big Saving

100 pairs of the best $3.00 Pants we ever 
sold, Dollar Day, while they last.

DRESS SHIRTS
In Percales, Chaml.ra.ys and the American prints; 

plain whites, with fancy! stripes, hard and soft 
cuffs, $1.50 values, Dollar Day .......................................

I i

WASH TIES, 3 FOR 25c. W/y//f u|J| ■iThe regular 15c. kind. All colors and shapes.

DRESS SHIRTS NECKWEAR. 1American prints, in light shades blue and black 
stripes; Coat Shirts and Outing Shirts, 7ac. CQ/» 

value, Dollar Day ..................................................................

200 dozen of beautiful half dollar Neckwear, to 
clear, Dollar Day ...........................;.................................. 25c u.$2.00 BRACES.WASH TIES, 15c.

X beautiful range of Tub Tics. 25c. values, 1 

Dollar Daj

,40c. American Webbs, all kid ends, Dollar 
Day .................................................................................................. 25c

^^W>/VVVWWWWS/VWV\.WWVWVN

VV^^ZVWVWSAAA^WVVVVN

/VW^^/W^VWWW ^WVS/WVWWWWWVNA^WWS^VS/WWVSA

Straw
Hats

f>

Dollar Day Bargains on Summer Half Hose
1r Imported and Domestic Silk and Silk Lisle Hose, 40c. OP _ 

value. Dollar Day, paii ........................... .................................................. ......  V V
ours will wear for months. There is so little change in SOCKS—Such good Hose as

fashions and such great price inducements offered now that you arcA big lot to clear, 
Sailors and 
snap brim ....

Any straw Hat in the 
store up to $2.00 to 
clear Dollar 
Dav............

Hose All lines of Heavy Sox Greatly Reduced.
slighting your understanding if you don t invest.

SOCKS—Imported and Domestic Silk Lisle Half Hose 25c. value

SOCKS—The finest Canadian makes of Silk Lisle Half Hose in QFJn 
all tne good colors, including tan and black, 50c. value. Dollar Day

50c Regular 15c., Dollar Da> 
Regular 20c., Dollar Day . 
Regular 25c., Dollar Day 
Regular 35c., Dollar Day 
Regular 50c., Dollar Day

10c
2 pairs for 25c

18c
25c
35c

$1 4P

GRAFTON & CO., Limited $1 *

kja-Vii**”
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32Print, regular 15c. 

bought direct from the i
Nine Yards for ............ ..

/ A
■

*
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”
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T

Coverall Aproi
Coverall Aprons, all '■ 

first quality Print, rè| 
39c., DollarDay

3 for $1.00

Child’s Pi 
Dresse:

Child’s Print Dressd 
I- trimmed, bright patternl 
| quality Prints, ahd cold 
1 anteed, size under 6 yd 
I shows one styel 
| Two for Three-quarters

A

•Ip7 Pi

Cl
! % Mi

SÂ1 __Vt
Dr

irw
Chile 

years, 1 
gular i 
Dollar

3-Gor.Z

3 gored Kitclien Apr 
eacli. for Dollar Day .

Cd
White, Pink, Clue and 

weight, 32 in. wide, fine 
gain for Dollar Day ..]

The
Dry
304 Colborne St.
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10 OUTSKIRTS 
OF THE dllCOME FROM THE RANKS OF I

1»r*

*L 1
>xGreat Wall of Paris Also will 

be Completely Torn 
Down.

f

rr>
Brantford Unions Have Sent Overseas 

96 Men, 4 of Whom Were Reser
vists—22 Cities in Canada Comprise 
Half of Trade Union Strength

Far more effective than Sticky Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.

V ^
Paris, Aug 8.—-(Correspondence 

of The Associated Press)—The muni
cipal council of Paris is considering 
a proposition for the removal of the 
“Halles”— central markets — from 
the centre of the city to the out
skirts, along the line of the present 
fortifications.

The great wall of Paris with its 
moats and casements was doomed to 
destruction after its uselessness was 
demonstrated in 1870-71. Its disap
pearance will leave a broad space 
available for all kinds of public im
provements, including parks, play
grounds, sporting arenas and boule
vards. A new hospital to replace the 
Beaujon hospital will be erected near 
the Neuilly section and farther north 
and east, in close proximity to the 
Martin's canal, it is suggested, a lo
cation can be provided for the mar
kets where they can be reached di
rectly by water and rail, reducing 
by more than half the cost of re
handling the provisions of Paris.

The future “Fair of Paris,” to be 
organized somewhat on the lines of 
the recent “Lyons Fair,” may, also, 
be located on the site of the fortifi
cations. It is proposed to build an 
exposition palace, reserved more es
pecially for industry and commerce 
than art which finds its place in the 
Grand Palais, and the favorite sites 
are the emplacement of the fortifica
tions near the Porte Maillot or the 
Porte l’Auteuil.

/J
1,587
1,209
1,978
1,441

Moncton . . . 
Lethbridge . . 
St. John . . . 
St. Thomas . . 
Brantford . . 
Peterborough 
Moosejaw . .

AO
The fifth annual report on labor with a reported membership of 4,-

957. These figures as compared 
with those of 1914, indicate a loss 
lor the year 1915 of 113 local bran
ches and 26,760 members of inter
national organizations; a reduction 
ol five branches of non-international 
bodies, but a gain of 2,729 in mem
bership; the independent units a 
less of two, but a gain of 
membership reported. The member
ship of all classes of organized la
bour in Canada as reported to the 
Department for the past five years 
has been as follows:

1911 ...
1912 ...
1913 ...
1914 ...
1915

Organized Labor in Canadian Cities.

Nearly one half of the local trade 
union branches is found in twenty- 
two cities, and these branches com
prise over forty per cent, of the en
tire trade union membership in the 
Dominion. Montreal, 
stands in first place as to the num. 
ber of local branches, but the pro
portion of branches reporting was 
not as good as in some other locali
ties. Toronto, with a reduction of 13 
branches, still retains second posi
tion. The following summary gives 
the names of the cities, number of 
branches in locality, number of 
branches reporting membership and 
the membership reported :

383
organization in Canada, containing 335 BARGAINS

FOR ----------r

Dollar Day

901statistics, etc., for the calendar year 
1915, has been issued by the Depart
ment of Labor.

The opening chapter is devoted to 
showing the extent to which the 
trade unionists of the Dominion con
tributed to the Canadian expedition
ary forces, and contains also the pro
nouncements which various several 
labor bodies have made on the war. 
Of the 1883 local branch unions, '.n 
Canada, 961 have had one or more 
ntembers enlist for overseas service 
since the beginning of the war. The 
trade unions furnished 11,972 re
cruits and 439 reservists, making in 
all 12,411 members in the ranks. 
The following statement shows the 
enlistments from the chief cities and 
the totals for each province:

NOVA SCOTIA 
Re

cruits 
. . 390

.933 482 60,867-Totals . .
Benefits Paid by Central Labor 

Labor Bodies.

A table is furnished showing the 
expenditure on account of 
paid during the year 1915 by the 
various central labor organizations 
operating in Canada. Of the interna
tional bodies, 81 have benefit fea
tures on a varying scale. The total 
disbursements for 1915 amounted lo 
$14,565,365, an increase of $1,727,- 
378, as compared with the amount 
paid in 1914. The expenditure for 
each class of benefit was as follows: 
Death benefits
Strike benefits....................... 3,208,604
Sick and accident benefits 1,840,459
Old age pensions................. 1,226,305
Unemployed and travelling 

benefits..................................

211 in
benefits

0 0
____  133,132
____  160.120
____  175,799
____  166,163
____  143,343

Any Hat in Our 
Window for

$1-00.$7,628,676

0 0Re
servists 661,323

Halifax . . .
Coal Fields of Cape

Breton.........................
Miscellaneous Locali

ties ..................................

2 as in 1914, the non-international 
bodies reported having made pay
ments on account of benefits, the to
tal expenditure amounting to $8,370.

Benefits Paid by Local Branches 
A new feature of the report is the 

statement showing the amount paid 
in benefits for the year 1915 by local 
branch unions in Canada to

members, the disbursements ag-

Foup of One hundred trimmed 
Hats, fcrtrrrly from $3 to $6, 
we will offer you on Dollar 
Day, your 
choice for

A few choice dress hats 
each

1000 7

119 5

$1Total for Province . .1509
NEW BRUNSWICK

14
IHow France

Can Economize
St. John...........................
Moncton...........................
Miscellaneous Locali

ties ..................................

4392 their
60 2 own

gregating $128v671, and being paid 
on account of the following benefits:
Death benefits.......................-
Unemployed benefits .. . .
Strike benefits........................
Sick benefits.............................
Other benefits..........................

General Features of the Report 
The report follows closely along 

the lines of former reports on labor 
organizations in Canada, the various 
phases of the scheme of organization, 
showing the progress and achive- 
ments of the various bodies discuss-

$1144 for
$19,649

30,435
1,824

53,303
23,465

In Five Years Could Wipe Out Its 
Probable Losses

Paris, Aug. 8—France could econ
omize on food alone to the extent of 
twenty billion francs a year, or 
enough to wipe out its probable war 
losses in less than five years, accord- 
tc. Mile. Dyinska, an authority on 
scientific housekeeping, who herself 
is carrying out some extreme ideas 
in household efficiency. The French 
people she declares, are spending 
tweny billion francs a year merely 
to satisfy their palates, and all this 
might bé saved if the people would 
consent to be nourished scientific
ally on the most economical rations 
measured each day as are those of 
horses and livestock, 
done, too, she declares, without im- 

hardship on French

Total for Province . . 469
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 

Charlottetown ..

7 Children’s Hats to clear

50cat63
each ... .-a aTotal for Province . . 63

QUEBEC !3 9
THEZ 2

Montreal..........................
Three Rivers .. .. ..
Quebec...............................
Miscellaneous Locali

ties .................................

476 38 '
37 10,767
62 13,273

5,813 
39 4,557
19 2,907
32 2,658
27 1,725
28 1,954
15 2,783
24 1,769
13 1,378

...126
, .'.110

Montreal ..
Toronto . .
Winnipeg...............80
Vancouver .. 
Hamilton . ..

72 ENTERPRISE43 1
38

.. 58

.. 55
Ottawa .. .. .. 54 
London .. . .
Edmonton ..
Quebec .. .
Calgary .. .
Victoria . . .
Fort William .. 27 13 790
Regina .. . . 27 ~ 17 844
Halifax................. 25 14 1,301

34 2
ed.Total for Province. . 625

ONTARIO
41

Millinery Parlors
The report serves as a directory of 

trade unions for the Dominion for 
1Ô16, including, as it does, particu
lars not only of every known local 
trade union in Canada, but also a list 
of all international and non-inter- 
national central organizing bodies, 
together with the names ànd ad
dresses of the chief executive officers.

43
.. 43 

. .. 41 ' 

...37 

. . , 36

Toronto .
Hamilton 
Ottawa .
London .
Peterborough...............153
Fort William .
Brantford. .
South Porcupine ... 90
St. Catharines 
St. Thomas . .
Kingston . . .
Niagara Falls............... 41
North Bay.....................
Schreiber.........................
Galt.....................................
Lindsay ............................
Miscellaneous Locali

ties .................................

2137
■324 77 Colborne Street. 

Phone 1481.229
195 It could be

. . 118 posing any 
stomachs.92

51423 14Saskatoon
72 2
60
44

39
39
32

A28 r à ka ► OP lilVN

IÊi622 24 «t il*-\< fTotal for Province. .4315
MANITOBA

1208

f163 4»r♦i
i
*Winnipeg.........................

Brandon ...........................
Transcona ......................
Dauphin............................
Miscellaneous Locali

ties .................

25 4 7« w « «65 Ir48 5 «V
31 ►

îêmm ¥71 3

Total for Province. .1423
SASKATCHEWAN. BIG BARGAINS AT HEME BROS.33

«3
Regina . .. 
Saskatoon . . 
Moosejaw . . . 
Miscellaneous

146 «
111

73

Localities . . ... 104 6

Total for Province. . 434
ALBERTA^

Calgary .............................. 538
Jdmonton ... .
Lethbridge . . .
Medicine Hat...............101
Canmore ...
Hillcrest .... .
Stettler ..................
Bellevue ............
Coalhurst . . .
Coleman...............
Miscellaneous 

Localities . . .

27

«461

For Dollar Day Only We Are Offering 
the Best Values Ever Offered in Brantford

In Ladies’ Waists, Suits, Summer 
Dresses, Skirts, Middies, Etc.

These must be sold to make room for our fall stock.

Big Reductions in All Classes of Men’s and 
ChildrensVSuits

We know that we can please you if it’s a suit you want

112

60
54
36 1
32

. . . 31 2
27 :

5 Ü63

Total for Province .1505
BRITISH COLUMBIA

51
1

• 79Vancouver . . .
Victoria ............
Fernie
Prince Rupert
Revelstoke ..................... 5
New Westminster . . 8
Michel .............................. 5
Mission City ............... 8
Ladysmith....................... 7
Miscellaneous

Localities...................... 139

I7 «5
9

3
2

3

103Total for Province. 134 8 
Railroad telegraphers 

— i except locality 
not specified) . . . 204 

Commercial Tele
graphers— (except 
locality not speci
fied ) ..............................

Grand total for the 
Dominion . . .11,972 

The was. has evidently subjected 
Canadian trade unionism to a sev- 

straln, the returns received for 
1915 showing a loss of 120 local 
branches and 22,820 members. The 
total numerical strength of organiz
ed labour in Canada at the close of 
1915 stood approximately at 143,- 
343, made up as follows: 
cal branches owing allegiance to in
ternational organizations, compris
ing a membership of 114,722; 191 
local branches of non-international 
bodies with a combined membership 
of 23,664; and 31 independent units

All these reductions are for Dollar Day Only. Don’t miss these unprecedented 
offerings. Your dollar will do double duty here on Dollar Day.

50

?«439

Ii you don’t see what you want in the windows, step inside and we will gladly show you. Iere

HENKLE BROS. Brantford79 Colborne St. t♦>
1661 lo-
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House DressesCoverall Aprons
House Dresses, best fast 

colors Print, well made, 
roomy and comfortable, For 
Dollar Day only 
each .........................

Coverall Aprons, all sizes, 
first quality Print, regular 
39c., DollarxDay

75c3 for $1.00

Child’s Print 
Dresses

Child’s Print Dresses, Pique 
trimmed, bright patterns, good 
quality Prints, and colors guar
anteed. size under 6 years. Cut 
shows one stycl <6
Two for Three-quarters of a ^

A .
/

/

^ Pique 
Child’s 
Middy 
Dresses

Child’s Pique Middy Dresses, sizes up to 12 
years, white, pink, or blue, good quality, Re

gular $1.00 
Dollar Day 75c

r

ishings
get

of
ler- S--

The Consolidated 
Dry Goods Co’y

Opp. Hydro-Electric Office304 Colborne St.

Colored Piques
White. Pink, Élue and Tan Piques," in guaranteed colors, good 

weight 32 in. wide; fine corded, regular . 5c. a yard. A bar- fl?"l 
gain lor Dollar Day ................................ .. 7 yards for

3-Gored Kitchen Aprons
3 gored Kitchen Aprons, extra ’large sizes.' regular 2." \ Q1 

each', for Dollar Day .................................................................... 5

• - M f r
,1

Bargain in Print
Print, regular 15c 32 in. wide, fast colors, guaranteed;

bought direct from the factory, Dollar Day
Nine Yards for ............................................................ $1.00

Bargains

MBMii fife;;

Dollar Day

THIRTEEN ^ 1

alf Hose
k Liste 311 25c

Sox Greatly Reduced.
10c

2 pairs for 25c
18c
25c
35c

imited
/

The Prices of Our Furniture and Home 
Furnishings Have Been Greatly Reduced, 
Including Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums, Etc.

Underwearys’
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Bargainsbargains, 
pstness of the great 
Day, the biggest and 
prgains through.

he Bargains
its $11.90

BIDR

can be made; a 
ihle in quality; a j Al 1 AA 
do credit to any 1 Si 1.9U 
at one-tmirfn to i > 
good suit wouid j 

Day ..

Grade Woollens 
teds $13.50

$13.50of elegabnt garm- j 
§18.00 will be sac- 
g cuts no figure
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r FOURTEEN ! yCedric Spoils« RIES, IAT .DUST, 
1 MES OF

œcrr-=r NO LONGER IS IT 
HESH AND BLOOD 

AGAINST METAL

E@ tFirst Of All Rush To

Dominion House Furnishing Co. ;■

87 and 89 Colborne

B t if i can just m<a
SICK ErTUFF FOR. ris5 
gDC' <SCODFELLB2,ÏU 
iHATomN'-^iPwrfl 
HE5 PROMISED Y 5A 

<$Q ’WAY PEE A*>Ny

VW^WNA^/NvvwWvWVN^^AWVVW<^A î<N^^VVW

Dollar Day Bargains ! % >

:F3T<I
l>Real Bargains, Genuine 

Bargains Just as 
Advertized

All the Advantages Germ
any Held in Artillery 

Now Overcome.
1 This Formidable Combina

tion Has Stopped Fight
ing on the Tigris.

:r
-«3

z -.
1 5 trimmed Hats SOLDIERS IN< )ne Trimmed 1Tat. Re

gular Price 
$9.50, for ..

One Trimmed Hat, Re
gular price $8.r0

One Trimmed Hat. Re
gular Price $7.r,0 ^3-

* One Trimmed Hat, Re
gular Price $6.00 ^3.

One Trimmed Hat Re
gular Price $5.00

HIGH SPIRITS TEMPERATUREeach ....
Untrimmed Hat Shapes$1 130 DEGREES.at 25c., 50c., 75c., (j*^ By Special Wire io the Courier.

London, Aug. 8.— (Correspondence 
of The Associated Press)—To 
civilian who notes the figures in the 
casualty lists issued every twenty- 
four hours, and sees fresh convoys of 
wounded arriving daily at the big 
London Railway stations, it

t

Furniture Bargains
12 only Jardiniere Stands, Regular (M 

value $2.50 fqr

and ....
5 boxes of Flowers from 

50c. to $1.50, each
flower.................LdOKs

Taffeta

British Headquarters in Mesopo- 
tmia, Aug. 5.— (Correspondence ot 
The Associated Press)—Flies, heat 
and dust, the three principal plagues 
of Mesopotamia, are what have stop
ped the fighting for the past several 
months in this theatre of the great 
war.

Ready-to-Wear
Children’s Dresses from $L7b to d?"1

$2.65......................................................... _
10 only Men’s Raincoats, all sizes. Re- Ü»

gular $8.00 for................THREE ONE <P
25 Ladies’ Waists, Regular $1.50, (PI

$2.00 and $3.00.......................................  V A
10 onlv Silk Waists from $4.00 (P“|

to $6.00 ............................... .................... ^ A
5 only Ladies’ Coats, Regular from <P1

$6.00 to $15.00 for.....................................
35 Underskirts, all colors. Regular (PI 

$1.50 to $3.00 for ...................;•... V.1

All Our Big Lines of Stock Will be Reduced 
in proportion for this day only

the
for

:: x
Lisle

Gloves, light shades, Re-
and

seems
Buffet in fumed Oak, Regular $26, (P

. thirteen one v
that England is paying a terrible and 
ghastly price for whatever she is

Copyright, 1X6, by Newspapd
gular Price 50c.

Corsets, pair 25c., (PI
50c., 75c. and.......... A.

All Hosiery, Regular 
25c. value at 20c. or (PI
5 pairs for................tP

Wash Waists at (PI 
25c., 50c. 75c. and.. tP 

Bargains in every De
partment.

soldiersF Flies are so thick that 
say it is impossible to keep them out 
of their food. A squadron of cal- 

coming down a road looked as

gaining by the "big rush."
On that, point the opinions of the 

fighting men themselves are of in
terest, especially of leaders who are 
habituated to a somewhat larger pur
view than is possible in the 
Chance afforded a London reporter 
an opportunity to obtain the views 
of two such on the question of cas- 

It was when a hospital ship 
the

for

$1 Dresser, Regular $11.00
SIX ONEvary

if they were wearing chain armour. 
When they came close enough it was 
found that what looked like mail 
was the steely blue metallic mesh 
of flies

At night the flies disappear 
the mosquitoes and sand-flies relieve 
them. Many species bite, or stingy

The thermometer runs up to 130 
degrees in a. tent. . All the men wear 
a sunguard over their helmet and 
a spine pad, for a person can get a 
runstroke here through the small of 
the back.

The persistent hot wind is better 
than complete stillness, though it 
flings sand and dust in the faces of 
the men, who eat sand, breathe 
sand, lie in sand, have sand in their 
ears, eyes and clothes.

There are different kinds of heat 
—the moist and tropical heat of the

the

for l
for $ CUBS AGAi1 Leather Chair, Regular $12.50ranks.

25 Trimmed Hats (PI
> each..........................«P-I-

15 Trimmed Hats dîO
< each..........................<P^

10 Trimmed Hats

I SIX ONEfor
........  THREE ONE Sand;{ 6 Mattresses, Regular $a.00 

for........
names. .......
laden with wounded reached 
landing stage at Southampton, and 
he was permitted to go aboard.

Comparatively Few.
“What do you think of the British 

casualties'" he asked the wounded 
Second-in-Comand of a 
which played its part at 
Montauban, and Bazentin. 
sitting with another officer, the Adju
tant of a Battalion, which fought it’s 

through La Boiselle to Contal- 
Both were “walking cases”, 

with two machine-gun bullets in
with

Took Three Games Out 
Four with a Total of 1 

Hits for Whole Series.
$3each[

These Are Guaranteed to be Just as Advertised|i

New York, Aug. 8.—New Yd 
made it- three out of four from C 
cago here yesterday, winning the 1 
game of the .series by a score of 3 
2. A feature of the series just finish 
is that New York made only 13 b 
in the four games and won 3 gain 
in each of which it made only thj 
hits. Score:
Chicago .. . .001000010—2 fi I 
New York . . 0000300ÜX—3 3 I

Batteries—Lavender, Prenderga 
Seaton and Wilson, Archer; Schul 
Tesreau and Rariden.

At Philadelphia — Philadelpll 
won yesterday’s game from St. Loi 
by knocking Ames off the rubber 
four innings, the score being 5 to 
Niehoff had three singles and 
double in four times at bat. Score: 
7 R.H

Battalion 
Fricourt, 

He was
Be Sure and ask for Coupons, you 

may yet the Lucky Number
9i I• • >iisni4way 

maison.: h-.

J. G. HUNTER & CO.
*

IXone
shoulder and arm, the other
bomb splinters in his left^ side One swamps parched and des-

smef the early days of 1915. insects and peculiar ailments, which

“Well, there’s a good many
Seeing the whole

R.H1] tof the Euphrates andI 1
87 and 89 Colborne St.♦ V

m mI andof often take the form of boils
Disease has incapacita-ei options, 

ted more troops than bullets.them, of course, 
lot in a narrow funnel, as you do 
here, it must seem tremendous. 
There are a good many, of course. 
You can’t- move head or foot on the 
western front, without casualties.

it wasn’t the

. , „ , , . «hat’s a small thing to the enormous the boot’s on the other leg now, and
^ Tiie Majorant* the'other battalion gain in man-nower and morale. You will be still more on the o>t^er^leg 

“Perhaps you’ve take it froin m'e, our new armies can when we ve gotl a few 
heard of those documents or sonm a ,ot of this; a deuced sight n°ad! they had us beaten
of them, found on diffeitnt pnson ft than Germany could pos- t L„t in the matter of relative

ribly stand. Our chaps are In.better fields of fire, cover "frpV,
lme l°. '^Lnè fo^ wiSèmènts': heart t0'day than they ve ever beon fire, field of view, and all that. But 
in real, b^Egipg nine men and tiince 1914- the greatest difference is in the m^f-
« Battalion- reduced to “In the early days it was a case ter of guns and ammunition, 

twenty men nn4 three officers and of Pitting flesh and b’°0‘1 "Why it wouldn’t worry me much,
«hat sort of thing. That’s worth pay- metal. The Germans had the oyei ,f our casualties were twice as heavy 
ing for vou know, and what's more, whelming advantage of us at -ven ag they are; n0, or three or 
it cart t possibly be got without pay- turn, and in every mortal way, ex Could stand Ten Times as Many 
L The whoto thing' is Tory differ- cept in the spirit of his men He 
,.nLfrom 1 nos- I know that. We’re never could beat us at that. But in 
getting an' infinitely betieST run for numbers, in preparation, a»a above 
geiuug a aii in gUns and munitions, it was

but heads you win and tails I lose. But

fighting without proportionately big 
casualties. On the basis on which we 
are fighting just now, I wouldn’t care 
if our casualties were ten times as 
numerous; and do you know why? 
Because, on the present relation of 
gains to losses, of what we sell to 
what we are getting for it; if our 
casualties were ten times what they 
are, the war would be over before 
the summer is over, and Germany 
would be down and out.”

“And I’H ten you another thing,” 
said the other officer. “A rare lot of 

“Mnt mp Not a bit ” agreed the Ad- those present casualties will be fight- 
jutant “We all know there must be ing fit within a month from the time 
in fighting and lots of It to finish of landing; and you watch their 
thfs war ind thefe lin t’ be Hg «moke when they get out again.”

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESCOAL nooded, and said:

But Pin bound to say 
number, but the fewness ot them that 

I mean, ot
St. Louis .. . .100000110—3 11 
Philadelphia . ,02030000x—5 11 

Batteries — Ames, Steele, Li 
Williams and Gonzales, Brotta 
Snyder; Chalmers, Demaree and id 
lifer.

ill!pressed me out there.
for the fire we’ve had to face. 

What do you think?”
He turned to the Adjutant.

Simply Paying the Way.
“1 think the proportion of casual-

as it s

ers,
I course
! 1

1
At Boston—The Braves scored 

double shut out over Cincinnati y< 
terday, winning the first game by

ties ir pretty much the same 
and selling; fifty thousand pounds is 
a lump of money to spend; but in 

I business, people don’t worry about 
1 the laying out of fifty thousand, it 
1 they see a good and sale return for 
it. It’s always a good investment, «t 

buy sixty or seventy, or a

I four
i

: our money. 
“We are wgaining in ground;

you can ■ w-tet 11,* Wi 18
Iji It& m♦ f■

!

Store Opens' 7.30 
Shop Early

\
Hi if i
nm9, Fa y rm L \i >

\({■;.

@

Any STRjit ^5=H Es11 Nei
ON DOLLAR DAY WE WILL OFFER

Unusual Bargains in Footwear

( oe vo. :/1 a* %i'X,

1

Some of the Numerous Bargains That You Will Find DisplayedCome Early and SecureI-

v

Do
Child’s Calf and Patent Strap Slipper,

These are made up of broken sizes, Regular
$1.50 and $1.75, for___

Child’s White Canvas Strap Slippers. They 1 C A _ 
come in sizes 5 to 7 1-2. Regularly sold for $1 V JnQ
and 90c. for .. .\.................... .............................. .. • J

Boys’ Box Kip Blucher Cut, lace boots] Al nr 
The sizes in this lot run from 1 to 5. For Dol-, | J

See our Women’s Boots, They come in brok
en sizes. They are new goods. Regular $4.50 
and $4.00 for

MEN’S FINE SHIRTS—
orings; stripes and figured 
sizes 14 to 18; big values up..Men’s Box Kip Blucher Cut Lace Boots, 

New Lines of goods. The sizes are ti to 10, i$2.00 GREA'Make Sure you 
visit,this de

partment
\ $ Day

Make Sure you 
visit this de

partment
$ Day

foi Fancy stripes and plain 
Regular values up to $2.00,

1$1.00Child’s Chocolate Blucher Cut Lace Boots, ] 
sizes 8 to 10, Regular $1.65, Dollar Day a Men’s Washable Ties, li; 

Dollar Day. ..-....................
m:Misses’ Dongola Oxfords. These are new ] 

goods. They come in sizes 11 to 2. Regular
$1.75 for ............................ ..................................... J

Youths’ Box Kip Blucher Cut Lace Boots, i 
The sizes in this lot come in 11 to 13. For Dol- , 
lar Day......................................... ................ ............... J

With fancy panel stripes 
Sale only .. »..................../

Trunks and Valises
AT BARGAIN PRICES t *

/
9MANY OTHER LINES WILL BE OFFEREDT Tq^r x ;V >«

NEILL SHOE CO G *'

3

♦

1 (

I.
■• , ^

158 Colborne St.
Money Refunded If Goods 

Don't Suit
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Worth 
up to 
$5.00$1.00Your 

Choice 
All Sizes

u,

Men’s Soft Felt and Derby8K
One whole section of our Hat Case filled 

with soft felt'and Derby Hats. Your choice of

any Hat worth up to $2.50 ; all sizes. On 

Sale Dollar Day, only..................................................

A Hat For Everybody

/
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Rush To

urnishing Co.

7Cedric Spoils Pa’s Little Scheme That Son-in-taw of Pa’s ?I-
• */ SL

C: u
---------- (THi^CX-V 'Tht/NK AW CAUSE FOAH

\AVAWM,MOTHAy/. fi-WîHAW has been 
z<i EATIHQ 'too much between meals,THAT
Ctr) \& ALU—JUST book WHAT BRUTUS FOUND 
l&A' -------- 1 UNPAW BIS BED in nil ------- -

SS1
SHELL BELIEVE I’M SICK |F1 DOH't 
--------------- >EAT.J----------------------------

t if i cam vTlsy make ma'think i'm

SICK ENUFF FOR HER. Y SEND FOR.
i

i sc. i yyuKh

rj m

l mT : jgfc,

tColborne i 0%r
i v:u#â

(5 V " o Ç. i t « ^if
? o . o

zAV
6z fr u/

I in iiliiiiluliiiHimture Bargains iV
VA\jardiniere Stands. Régulai fl*

jf« >r.........................................................
I fumed Oak. Régulai $26,

SSS8>

Copyright, 016, by ÿ.rylce, Inc. Gr««t Britain right» re.eryH ■ aenetcied Un lied fell. IHMOt b^'t

$ iLEAFS DROP TWO
Toronto, Aug. 8—The Bisons ham

mered the offerings of McTigue and 
Manning in a double-header here 
yesterday, winning both games, 2 to 
0 and 7 to 1, the Leafs could do lit
tle with Buffalo’s pitchers, Bader be
ing especially effective. The scores:

R.H.E.
Buffalo...............010001000—2 11 3
Toronto

Tyson, Pennock and Milder, On
slow; McTigue and Kelly.

Second game—

killed theirHaley’s wild throws 
chances. Score:

r WHITE SOX WON 
THE FIRST FROM 

THE CHAMPIONS

Philadelphia at Detroit.
New York at Cleveland.

Boston at Chicago.
Washington at St. Louis. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.

.628 

.591

to 0 and the second by 6 to 0. Toney 
pitched a great game for the Reds in 
the first contest, allowing but two 
hits, a triple by Maranville and a 
double by Wilhoit. 
wretched support. Boston connected 
for only six safe drives in the second 
game off Moseley, but they were 
timely and scored runs. The scores:

First garni

$ GIANTS TRIMI Regular $11.00 i:R.H.E.
.Philadelphia . .002000010—3 10 2
Detroit.....................02000200X—4 5 1

Batteries—Myers and Haley; Cov- 
aleski and Baker.

SIX ONE
'

$( hair. Regular 512..A) He received 1
SIX ONE u 35Brooklyn . . 

Boston . . . 
Philad elphia 
New York 
Chicago . . . 
St. Louis . . 
Bittsburg . . 
Cincinnati . .

59 At Cleveland—Superior base run
ning gave New York a 3 to 2 vic
tory over Cleveland to-day. Stolen 
bases gave New York one of Its runs, 
while bad base running by Cleve
land cost two runs, 
tally was scored in the 8th on Peck- 
inpaugh’s double and Oldring’s sing
le. Cleveland knocked Fisher out of 
the box, but found Shawkey quite a 
puzzle. Score:

$ First game—Regular $5.00 55 38 Chicago Increase Their Lead 
by Defeating Boston 

By 7 to 1.

ses.
THREE ONE .574

.521

.450

.437

Took Three Games Out of 
Four with a Total of 13 

Hits for Whole Series.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 54 000000000—0 7 1
49R.H.E. Won. Lost. P.C. V"11 be Reduced 

lay only
45 •Cincinnati . ...000000000—0 5

Boston............... OOlOlOOOx—2 2 V
Batteries — Toney and Wingi; 

Barnes and Blackburn.
Second garni

Cincinnati .. .000000000—0 10 
Boston

Batteries — Moseley and Huhn; 
Allen and Blackburn.

* Buffauo . . . 
Providence . 
Montreal . . 
Baltimore . . 
Toronto . . .

0 Richmond . . 
Newark . . . 
Rochester . .

The winning55754 45 R.H.E
Buffalo............... 102020011—7 10 1

000010000—1 3 3
Bader and Onslow; Manning and 

Kelly.
No other games scheduled.

55253 .4364152749 .37539 Chicago, Aug. 7.—Chicago in
creased its lead for first place over 
Boston to-day by winning the first 
game of the series from (he world’s 
champions 7 to 1. The White Sox 
outplayed the visitors at all stages 
of the game, 
were batted

Toronto51550
New York, Aug. 8.—New York 

made it three out of four from Chi
cago here yesterday, winning the last 
game of the .series by a score of 3 to 
2. A feature of the series just finished 
is that New York made only 13 hits 
in the four games and won 3 games, 
in each of which it made only three 
hits. Score;
Chicago .. . .001000010—2 6 2
New York . .00003000X—3 3 0

Batteries—Lavender, Prendergast, 
Seaton and Wilson, Archer; Schupp, 
Tesreau and Rariden.

At Philadelphia — Philadelphia 
won yesterday’s game from St. Louis 
by knocking Ames off the rubber in 
four innings, the score being 5 to 3. 
Niehoff had three singles and a 
double in four times at bat. Score:

R.H.E.

R.H.E. 511 Monday’s Results.
New York 3, Chicago 2. 
Philadelphia 5, St. Louis 3.
Boston 2—6, Cincinnati 0—0. 
Brooklyn-rPittsburg—Rain.

To-day's Games.
St. Louis at New York.

Chicago at Brooklyn.
Pittsburg at Boston.

Cincinnati at Philadelphia.

47
49545
42122002000X—6 6 0 R.H.E.

New York .. . .002000010—3 10 2 
Cleveland .. . .000101000—2 8 2

Batteries—Fisher, Shawkey and 
Nunamaker; Bagby. and Daly.

409i 41838 53
Results.> WANT CANADIANS FOR

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Monday’s 
Morning Game. 

Buffalo 2, Toronto 0.
Afternoon Game. 

Buffalo 7, Toronto 1.
To-day’s Games. 

Toronto at Baltimore. 
Montreal.at Newark.

Rochester at Providence. 
Buffalo at Richmond.

Leonard’s offerings 
to all corners of the 

lot, and Russell received perfect 
support, Ness, Weaver and John 
Collins making sensational plays. 
Russell had little difficulty holding 
Carrigan’s men safe. Ness’ home 
run, Russell’s steal of a home and 
squeeze play executed by Ness and 
Schalk were features. Score: —

I

INJURED IN BALL
GAME AND DIED

* Five Hundred to Be Enlisted for 
Work on Rivers and Canals in 

the War Zone.
Ottawa, August 8.—Capt. W. H. 

Owen, of the Royal Engineers, who 
has tome to Canada to enlist 50 0 
men for river and canal service in 
Northern France and Belgium, has 
established his headquarters in the 
Drummond building in Montreal.

The service is being organized to 
attend to the transport of troops, 
supplies and sick and wounded. Men 
between the ages of 19 and 45 will 
be taken, and, where physically fit, 
those up to 50 will be considered.

IX > At. St. Louis—St. Louis took 
sixth place from Washington by de
feating them in ten innings to-day 
by 3 to 2. Sisler’s double in the 
,10th scored Shotten, who had sing
led, with the winning run. Shotton 
.made all "St. Louis’ runs. Score:

R.H.E.
Washington . 00000000200—2 7 0 
St. Louis .. . .1010000001—3 9 2 

Batteries—Gallia, Ayres, Johnson 
and Henry, Ainsmith; Weilman, 
Groom and Severoid, Hartley.

AR.H.E.

St.
Martin Meyer, Hit on Head by Pitch

ed Ball, Succumbs to Injuries.
By Specall Wire to the Courier.

New York, Aug. 8.—-An injury 
sustained in a baseball game resulted 
in the death yesterday of Martin Mey
er, 24 years old, a pitcher on a nine 
representing a Long Island railroad 
electrical shop.

Meyer was hit on the head by a 
pitched ball while at bat in a game 
on Saturday.
but later became unconscious.

bad blow near soo

Sault Ste. Marie, Aug. 8.—In a 
terrific rainstorm which struck this 
section th^ steamer Ishpeming, 
Found up light, was blown ashore 

the dyke at Sailor’s Encamp- 
Tugs released her this after- 

and, after making an examin
ation at the Soo, she passe* up this 

Thef vessel suffered lit- 
The steamer Ranney,

El AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won.

61 44
58 44
57 45
55 47
56 50
53 51
51 50
19 79

Monday’s Results.
Detroit 4, Philadelphia 2.
New York 3, Cleveland 2. 
Chicago 7, Bo>t6i 
St. Louis 3, Washington (10 in.) - 

To-day’s Games.

■ ■ ”r------ --

R.H.E.
Boston ....................000000001^-1 7 7
Chicago..................10121020X—7 13- 0

Batteries—Leonard and Agnew; 
Russell and Schalk.

At Detroit—By losing to-day’s 
game the Philadelphia club placed 
itself on a position to tie Boston’s 
record of 20 consecutive defeats, es
tablished years ago.

the nineteenth straight for Con
nie Mack’s team, 
an excellent opportunity to 
their losing streak, as Myers was 
very good and Covaleski bad,

Lost. P.C. 
581fighting without proportionately big 

casualties. On the basis on which we 
are fighting just now, 1 wouldn’t care 
if our casualties were ten times as 
numerous; and do you know why? 
Because, on the present relation of 
gains to losses, of what we sell to 
what we are getting for it; if our 
casualties were ten times what they 
are, the war would be over before 
the summer is over, and Germany 
would be down and out.”

• And I’ll ten you another thing,” 
said the other officer. "A rare lot of 
those present casualties will be fight
ing fit within a month from the time 
of landing; and you watch their 
smoke when they get out again.”

and Chicago ... . 
Boston ... . 
Cleveland . .

569leg 559 near
ment.
noon

man 
very ■ 
ateu 
ktive

[ But 
liuft-

539New York . . . 
Detroit ... . . 
St. Louis ... . 
Washington . . 
Philadelphia

528
510St. Louis .. . .100000110—3 11 2

Philadelphia ,.02030000x—5 11 1
Batteries — Ames, Steele, Litz, 

Williams and Gonzales, Brotteg, 
Snyder; Chalmers, Demaree and KT- 
lifer.

505 evening, 
tie damage, 
which went ashore at Cedar Point 
in heavy smoke of yesterday caused 
by forest fires, was released to-day 
by tugs after lightering 600 tons of 

She locked down this

Merchants who display the “Red 
will issue Vincent O’Neil, a 15-year-old hoy 

of Glace Bay, fell over the cliff at 
Table Head, and was badly Injured.

Miss Mamilla Casserly, of Toronto, 
University, is at St. Andrew’s Biolo- 
.gical Station, St.- Andrews, N.B.

'rA,7r

194He resumed playing, Pennant on Dollar Day,
“Treasure Box Coupons” to purchas-

To-day’s defeat
vas

The Athletics had 
end

ers.
Two men of St. John were killed 

when fifteen tons of sugar fell upon 
them.

A bad rear-end collision took place 
At Boston—The Braves scored a on the main line of the I.C.R. north 

double shut out over Cincinnati yes- Shore Division,near Gloucaster Junc- 
terday, winning the first game by 2 tion. No lives were lost.

push
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The Greatest Bargain of Them All. Read and. SeeL \
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MEN’S STYLISH SUITS PRICED LIKE THIS:
$6^0 $8 001 $10 $12 Ip
Instead of $10 and $12 Instead of $10 and $12.50 I Instead of $15.00 Instead of $15 and $18 . g^

See these in our windows and be on hand when the door opens !
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ear $1.00
$2 00 Regular $3’50’ $400 and $4-50 values, on Sale QQ

PRICED 
AT ONLYMen’s Trousers I ,8e-

Regular $2.50 and $2.75 jtalues, on Sale 

Dollar Day ..............................................................................

I

Greater Bargains in the Boys' Department
BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS—Stylish Tweed Suits that will wear well, full cut, 

bloomers. Regular values up to $6. On Sale Dollar *Day on*y ............................... l* " "

BOYS’ STYLISH NORFOLK SUITS FOR DOLLAR DAY
The choicest lot of Boys’ Suits, Smart Tweed effects, Browns Greys and Dar^ 

pattèrns, All sizes. Bloomer style. Regular values up to? cm sale omy ............

Dollar Day Bargains in Men’s Furnishings
MEN’E UNDERWEAR ALMOST GIVEN AWAY.
iggan nd Porus Knit Shirts and Drawers, Cream, Blue, Pink and Helio,

FOUR FOR

sMEN’S FINE SHIRTS—Shirts for every man in Brantford; light and dark col- I 
orings ; stripes and figured patterns; coat style; cuffs attached ; best makes, itiOz» 
sizes 14 to 18; big values up to $1.25, On Sale only, each ..............................................

GREAT SHIRT BARGAIN THIS.
Fancy stripes and plain shades, soft double cuffs, sizes from 14 to 16 1-2, 

Regular values up to $2.00, on sale Dollar Day Only ........................................................

MEN’S NECKWEAR.

p: Se; $1.00 B

$1Sizes 32 to 48 Regular up to 50c. On Sale Dollar Day...........................

MEN’S SAMPLE UNDERSHIRTS.
Regular 50c. and 75c. Penman’s Best Balbriggan, double thready Crcam^ami 

Men’s Combinations, Regular up to $1.75. On Sale

$6
Slippers. They i 
[ly sold for SI BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS. _

“Bring the Boys and Save Money.
Children’s Buster Brown and Oliver Twist Style; many strides and plain

Sl ChUdren’^Walhabte s’uite tndf Rompers. Regular 75c. and $100., On^Saje  ̂

Dollar Day ...................................................................................................... . ^.......... **

$1
lace hoots j 

o 5. For Dol-
only ................................................
.. Men’s Work Sox, only 8c8cMen's Washable Ties, light and dark colorings. On Sale 

Dollar Day ..............................................................................................................
> 1pair

MEN’S TUBULAR TIES. MEN’S WORK SHIRTS.
Black and white stripe, black sateen and flannelette; soft collar attached, (M 

Regular 65c. and 75c., On Sale Dollar Day.......................................................TWO FOR
come in brok-1 

Regular $4.50 19cWith fancy panel stripes and plain white, Regular 25c. and 35c. On 

Sale qnly .. .......................................................................................... ...................................... Boys’ Lounge and Outing Shirts.
White Cream, Tan and Blue, soft turn down JQ/» 

collar; Regular up to 75c., on Sale ...........................
Bring the Boys and Save on Dollar Day,

iMEN’S NIGHT ROBES.MEN’S SILK TIES.
Regular 50c. qualities. A choice selecton, four tn d*1 

hand styles. Out they go Dollar Day ............ 3 for «PA $1 I’ Good quality striped Flannelette, with soft turn-down collar, all sizes 
Special ........................................................................................................................................ TWO FOR

i
>iILL BE OFFERED t IV
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rut, lace boots | 
1 to 5. For Dol-.

ey corue in brok- 
t. Regular $4.50
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LEAFS DROP TWO
Toronto, Aug. 8—The Bisons ham

mered the offerings of McTigue and 
Manning in a double-header here 
yesterday, winning both games, 2 to 
0 and 7 to 1, the Leafs could do lit
tle with Buffalo’s pitchers, Bader be
ing especially effective. The scores:

R.H.E.
Buffalo...............010001000—2 11 3
Toronto

Tyson, Pennock and Milder, On
slow; McTigue and Kelly.

Second game—
Buffalo...............102020011—7 10 1

000010000—1 3 3
Bader and Opslow; Manning and 

Kelly.
No other games scheduled.

killed theirHaley’s wild throws 
chances. Score :

r WHITE SOX WON 
THE FIRST FROM 

THE CHAMPIONS

Philadelphia at Detroit.
New York at Cleveland.

Boston at Chicago.
Washington at St. Louis. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.

.628 

.591

to 0 and the second by 6 to 0. Toney 
pitched a great game for the Reds in 
the first contest, allowing but two 
hits, a triple by Maranville and a 
double by Wilhoit. 
wretched support. Boston connected 
for only six safe drives in the second 
game off Moseley, but they were 
timely and scored runs. The scores:

First game—

GIANTS TRIM R.H.E.
Philadelphia . .002000010—3 10 2
Detroit.................... 02000200x—4 5 1

Batteries—Myers and Haley; Cov- 
aleski and Baker.

1 He received

Ü At Cleveland—Superior base run
ning gave New York a 3 to 2 vic
tory over Cleveland to-day. Stolen 
bases gave New York one of its runs, 
while bad base running by Cleve
land cost two runs, 
tally was scored in the 8th on Peck- 
inpaugh’s double and Oldring’s sing
le. Cleveland knocked Fisher out of 
the box, but found Shawkey quite a 
puzzle. Score:

Brooklyn .
Boston . . . 
Philadelphia . . 54
New York .... 
Chicago 45
St. Louis . . . . 
Bittsburg ... . 
Cincinnati . . .

59 First game—
Chicago Increase Their Lead 

by Defeating Boston 
By 7 to 1.

55
.574
.521
.450
.437

000000000—0 7 1INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
54 43

Took Three Games Out of 
Four with a Total of 13 

Hits for Whole Series.

49R.H.E.
The winningCincinnati ....000000000-—0 5

Boston................OOlOlOOOx—2 2
Batteries — Toney and Wingi; 

Barnes and Blackburn.
Second garni

Cincinnati .. .000000000—0 10 
Boston

Batteries ■— Moseley and Huhn; 
Allen and Blackburn.

4 Buffauo . . .
1’ Providence .

Montreal . . 
Baltimore .... 50
Toronto . . .

0 Richmond . .
Newark . . .
Rochester . .

557 45 R.H.E55243 .43641.52744 .37539 TorontoChicago, Aug. 7.—Chicago in
creased its lead for first place over 
Boston to-day by winning the first 
game of the series from the world’s 
champions 7 to 1. 
outplayed the visitors at all stages 
of the game, 
were batted 
lot, and Russell 
support, Ness, Weaver 
Collins making sensational plays. 
Russell had little difficulty holding 
Carrigan’s men safe, 
run, Russell’s steal of a home and 
squeeze play executed by Ness and 
Schalk were features. Score: —

515
511New York, Aug. 8.—New York 

made it three out of four from Chi
cago here yesterday, winning the last 
game of the .series by a score of 3 to 
2. A feature of the series just finished 
is that New York made only 13 hits 
in the four games and won 3 games, 
in each of which it made only three 
hits. Score:
Chicago .. . .001000010—2 6 2
New York . .OOOOSOOOx—3 3 0

Batteries—Lavender, Prendergast, 
Seaton and Wilson, Archer; Schupp, 
Tesreau and Rariden.

At Philadelphia — Philadelphia 
won yesterday’s game from St. Louis 
by knocking Ames off the rubber in 
lour innings, the score being 5 to 3. 
Niehoff had three singles and a 
double in four times at bat. Score:

R.H.E.

R.H.E. Monday’s Results.
New York 3, Chicago 2. 
Philadelphia 5, St. Louis 3.
Boston 2—6, Cincinnati 0—0. 
BrooklynrPittsburg—Rain.

To-day's Games.
St. Louis at New York.

Chicago at Brooklyn.
Pittsburg at Boston.

Cincinnati at Philadelphia.

47
49545

R.H.E.
New York .. . .002000010—3 10 2 
Cleveland . .

Batteries—Fisher, Shawkey 
Nunamaker; Bagby. and Daly.

42122002000X—6 6 0 40
The White Sox ■ i41838

WANT CANADIANS FOR
TRANSPORT SERVICE.

..000101000—2 8 2 
and

Results.Monday’s 
Morning Game. 

Buffalo 2, Toronto 0.
Afternoon Game. 

Buffalo 7, Toronto 1.
To-day’s Games. 

Toronto at Baltimore. 
Montreal, at Newark.

Rochester at Providence. 
Buffalo at Richmond.

Leonard’s offerings 
to all corners of the 

received perfect 
and JohnINJURED IN BALL

GAME AND DIED
Five Hundred to Be Enlisted for 

Work on Rivers and Canals in 
the War Zone.

Ottawa, August 8.—Capt. W. H, 
Owen, of the Royal Engineers, who 
has come to Canada to enlist 509 
men for river and canal service in 
Northern France and Belgium, has 
established his headquarters in the 
Drummond building in Montreal.

The service is being organized to 
attend to the transport of troops, 
supplies and sick and wounded. Men 
between the ages of 19 and 45 will 
be taken, and, where physically fit, 
those up to 50 will be considered.

At. St. Louis—St. Louis took 
sixth place from Washington by de
feating them in ten innings to-day 
by 3 to 2. Sisler’s double in the 
,10th scored Shotten, who had sing
led, with the winning run. Shotton 
.made all "St. Louis' runs. Score:

R.H.E.
Washington . 00000000200—2 7 0 
St. Louis .. . .1010000001—3 9 2 

Batteries—Gallia, Ayres, Johnson 
and Henry, Ainsmith; Weilman, 
Groom and Severoid, Hartley.

R.H.E.

Ness’ home

Martin Meyer, Hit on Head by Pitch
ed Ball, Succumbs to Injuries.

By Speoail Wire to the Courier.
New York, Aug. 8.—An injury 

sustained in a baseball game resulted 
in the death yesterday of Martin Mey
er, 24 years old, a pitcher on a nine 
representing a Long Island railroad 
electrical shop.

Meyer was hit on the head by a 
pitched ball while at bat in a game 
on Saturday.
but later became unconscious.

BAD BLOW NEAR SOO 
Sault Ste. Marie, Aug. 8.—In a 

ierrific rainstorm which struck this 
Ishpeming,

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.

61 44
58 44
57 45
55 47
56 50
53 51
51 50
19 79

Monday’s Results.
Detroit 4, Philadelphia 2.
New York 3, Cleveland 2. 
Chicago 7, Bo>t0n 1.
St. Louis 3, Washington (10 in.) 2 

To-day's Games.

R.H.E.
Boston ....................000000001—1 7 7
Chicago..................1012102ÜX—7 13 0

Batteries—Leonard and Agnew; 
Russell and Schalk.

At Detroit—By losing to-day’s 
the Philadelphia club placed

P.C.
581 section th< steamer 

hound up light, was blown ashore 
near the dyke at Sailor’s Encamp
ment. Tugs released her this after
noon and, after making an examin
ation at the Soo, she passed up this 
evening. The1 vessel suffered lit
tle damage. The steamer Ranney, 
which went ashore at Cedar Point 
in heavy smoke of yesterday caused 
by forest fires, was released to-day 
by tugs after lightering 600 tons of 

She locked down this

Chicago ... . 
Boston ... .
Cleveland . . 
New York . . 
Detroit ... .

569
559
539
528 game

itself on a position to tie Boston’s 
record of 20 consecutive defeats, es
tablished years ago. To-day’s defeat 

the nineteenth straight for Con- 
The Athletics had

510St. Louis..............
Washington . . . 
Philadelphia . .

St. Louis .. . .100000110—3 11 2
Philadelphia ..02030000X—5 11 1

Batteries — Ames, Steele, Litz, 
Williams and Gonzales, Brotteg, 
Snyder; Chalmers, Demaree and KT- 
lifer.

505 Merchants who display the “Red 
Pennant on Dollar Day, will issue 
“Treasure Box Coupons” to purchas
ers.

Vincent O’Neil, a 15-year-old boy 
of Glace Bay, fell over the cliff at 
Table Head, and was badly injured.

Miss Mamilla Casserly, of Toronto, 
University, is at St. Andrew’s Biolo
gical Station, St.-Andrews, N.B.

1 '"i;.-'"T

194He resumed playing,

was
nie Mack’s team, 
an excellent opportunity to end 
their losing streak, as Myers was 
very good and Covaleski bad.

Two men of St. John were killed 
when fifteen1 tons of sugar fell upon 
them. 1

A bad rear-end collision took place 
on the main line of the I.C.R. north 
Shore Division.near Gloucester Junc-

At Boston—The Braves scored a 
double shut out over Cincinnati yes
terday, winning the first game by 2 tion. No lives were lost.

iron ore. 
morning.
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The Greatest Bargain of Them All. Read and See Vr

MEN’S SHUSH SUITS PRICED LIKE THIS:
$6:00 $8-00 $10 $12 b
Instead of $10 and $12 Instead of $10 and $12.50 Instead of $15.00 Instead of $15 and $18 .

See these in our windows and be on hand when the door opens !

<

f

$1.00PRICED 
AT ONLY

$2 00 Regular $3-50’ $4-00 and $4-50 values>on Sale QQ
Men’s Trousers

iRegular $2.50 and $2.75 jralues, on Sale 
Dollar Day .....................................................

Greater Bargains in the Boys' Department
BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS—Stylish Tweed Suits that will wear well, full cut, 

bloomers. Regular values up to $6. On Sale Dollar J3ay only ............................... v " " ,

BOYS’ STYLISH NORFOLK SUITS FOR DOLLAR DAY^
The choicest lot of Boys’ Suits, Smart Tweed effects, P.rowns Grcys and Dark 

pattèrns, All sizes. Bloomer style. Regular values up toi un saie omy............

BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS. ,
Many light striped figured patterns. Soft turn-down collar, S^RSg^epQp $1

all sizes, Regular values up to 50c. .................■••• • • ■ "
“Bring the Boys and Save Money. ...

Children’s Buster Brown and Oliver Twist Style; many stripes and p am
shades, Regular values up to $2.95. On Sale ....... , ' 0n "c-i, fl»i

Children’s Washable Suits and Rompers. Regular 75c. and $1.00. * On^ba^e
Dollar Day ...................................................... ’■.......... **

Dollar Day Bargains in Men’s Furnishings
MEN’E UNDERWEAR ALMOST GIVEN AWAY.
iffvan nd Porus Knit Shirts and Drawers, Cream, Blue, PinpQydRI^eQp

MEN’S FINE SHIRTS—Shirts for every man in Brantford; light and dark col- I 
orings; stripes and figured patterns; coat style; cuffs attached; best makes, ÆOn 
sizes 14 to 18; big values up to $1.25, On Sale only, each .............................................. $1Sizes 32 to 48 Regular up to 50c. On Sale Dollar Day

GREAT SHIRT BARGAIN THIS. MEN’S SAMPLE UNDERSHIRTS.
Fàncy stripes and plain shades, soft double cuffs, sizes from 14 to 16 1-2, (PI Regular 50c. and 75c. Penman’s Best Balbriggan, double thread, Cream and (£1

Regular values up to $2.00, on sale Dollar Day Only ........................................................ W*- White. On Sale Dollar Day ........................ .................................................... THREE FOR

MEN’S NECKWEAR. Men’s Combinations, Regular up to $1.75. On Sale $1
only ................................................
..Men’s Work Sox, only 
pair................................................

8cMen's Washable Ties, light and dark colorings. On Sale 

Dollar Day ......................................................................................................

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS.
Black and white stripe, black sateen and flannelette; soft collar attached. (M 

Regular 65c. and 75c., On Sale Dollar Day........................................................TWO FOR

MEN’S TUBULAR TIES.
19cWith fancy panel stripes and plain white, Regular 25c. and 35c. On 

Sale pnly ........................................................ ...................................... v ’ ’ ............................ Boys’ Lounge and Outing Shirts.
White Cream, Tan and Blue, soft turn down AQl* 

collar; Regular up to 75c., on Sale ...........................
Bring the Boys and Save on Dollar Day.

MEN’S NIGHT ROBES.!■ ■ MEN’S SILK TIES.
Regular 50c. qualities. A choice selecton, four fn d?.1 

hand styles. Out they go Dollar Day ............  3 for V-L

few
Good quality striped Flannelette, with soft turn-down collar, all sizes 

Special .................................................................................................................................... TWO FOR
k

Z>A V
<1> > I

V
’«I THE “BIG 22”WILES QUINLAN l>

;r>:y #• Live Store For Men 
and Boys
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yCedric Spoils Pa’s Little Scheme EL

-SHE’LL BELIEVE I’M SICK IF1 DON'T 
s---------------------lEAT-j-------- ---------------------------------- -

PI CAN 3LSY MAKE HA*TH1NK. I’M 
SICK ENUFF FOR HER. Y SEND FOG.

rjr
a* u*i

Si NX

18

Copyright, 1J4.6, by WwpipwF«rt»r> ?ervlce. C{eat attain right» KefKicied Vnued fclx. >M«at
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11 Rush To

; Furnishing Co. \
X
X

= 1
XColborne

liture Bargains
Jardiniere Stands. Regular d* 1 

b0 for........  ............

II

in fumed Oak, Regular $26, Û*
. thirteen one v

$Regular $11.00.sel".
SIX ONE

$her Chair, Regular $12.50
SIX ONE

$s. Regular $p.00resse:
three one

Fill be Reduced 
day only

9ing Co. i
>

I

St.

m
lighting without proportionately big 
easualties. On the basis on which we 
are fighting just now, I wouldn’t care 
U on r casualties were ten times as 
numerous; and do you know why? 
Because, on the present relation of 
gains to losses, of what we sell to 
what we are getting for it; 
casualties were ten times what they 
are. the war would be over before 

u. much the summer is over, and Germany 
is heavy would be down and out.”
)V four And I’ll ten you another thing,” 
Many said the other officer. “A rare lot of 

l the Ad- those present casualties will be fight- 
must be ing fit within a month from the time 
to finish of landing; and you watch their 
be big I smoke when they get out again.”

pw, and 
bier leg 
German 
b every- 
k beaten 
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h* from 
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SPORTING 
INEWS

i ■

Any STRAW HAT in the Store
Worth 
up to 
$5.00$1.00Your 

Choice 
All Sizes

■(Tii

L

Men’s Soft Felt and Derbym One whole section of our Hat Case filled 
with soft felt" and Derby Hats. Your choice of
any Hat worth up to $2.50; all sizes. On Û* 1 
Sale Dollar Day, only................................ -

A Hat For Everybody
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Electric Stoves
IF?

DOLLAR DAY ■IN EXPLOSION HAS 
BEEN LOCATED

s
1,800 Out of 4,700 Emplo; 

|Responded to the Loci 
out Older.

m

sSffl Kzjmm ■
t-l

-■ By Special Wire to the Courier. 
Philadelphia, Aug. S.—The stril 
the members of the Amalgam 
Association of Street Railway 
ployees was called by Harrs 
Plynn, president of the local dis 
at 3.30 yesterday morning, bo 
parently there was no change j| 
running schedule of the lines *o 
Philadelphia rapid transit Co-id 
which operate the street railj 
Flynn Issued a statement saylnl 
800 of the 4,700 employees o.fl 
company had responded to the a 
order and that several lines word 
up and others crippled. Strike b 
ers had replaced the men outj 
said.

Company officials asserted than 
a negligible number of men hag 
and that all lines were being d 
ted as usual. As a matter ol pit 
tion police were stationed at a| 
barns and power houses. ,

mm tBarge 24 Has Been Found 
Off Foot of Morris St., 

Jersey City.

A a** . m,saanr a
a% :Q
a

intfi 61 installed by us in Brantford since last May. | a 
Average Cost to run $2.25 per month, including- jp 
irons and toaster. No other make of Electric 
Range equals burp in economy, durability and 
first cost. . •

ffmm — Dealer in —•Mr*

5By Spefiiil Wire to the Côurier.
New York. Aug. 8.-(-Attorneys for 

the Johnson Lighterage Co., tlie 
president of wliich has been accused 
of manslaughter with three others on 
charges growing out of the explosion 
of munitions on Black Tom Island 
recently, yesterday announced 
barge No. 24. owned by the Lighter
age Co., and alleged by the Lehigh 
Valley R. R. Co. to have been the 
primary factor in the explosion, had 
been located to-day off the foot of 
Morris street. Jersey City.

The captain of the barge, reported 
to have been killed by the explosion, 
was alive and well, the attorneys' an
nounced. It was contended that the 
barge, loaded with explosives, blew 
up and started the series of explo
sions on Black Tom, which did more 
than $20,000,000 damage and killed 
at least four persons.

{ ■TOBACCO, CIGARSFIk> ao ht
A aSH m!— and—¥'*■ :

Y;ft
j *« SMOKERS SUNDRIESim %

that IF" ÜS m mFOR DOLLAR DAY-Sill jj 41
aWholesale and Retail

S One. only, new Moffatt Cabinet Electric range. ÛJCfT 
Regular $108.50. For .............................................  «1500

.. One only, new' Moffat Cabinet Electric range.
Regular $114.50. For ...............................................
-, .One, only, new Moffat Electric Range 
Regular $60.00. For...................................................

All the Abovte Guaranteed Two Years

m■'*
$$150 COLBORNE ST. ■*

$65m- I1 xA' sBell Phone 808 p. AN DO. LINER HAD
A WARM VOIT

London, Aug. 8.—The Renin 
and Oriental Liner Dongola ha 
rived at. Bombay from Bas Rta, 
tic Turkey, serving as a hospital 

Lit) cases *>f 
Of t

seventeen were fatal, and there 
five other deaths which prol 
caused by the heat.

The voyage was made under 
ing conditions, since it was ncce 
to turn the shin frequently as 
wind shifted, for the Pknpose of 
tllating the wards.

LANCASHIRE LASSIES DIG CLAY TO MAKE GLASS.

The girls of Lancashire are now assisting in the making of glass at St. Helena. There are many 

in the trade and before he war thé Belgians wrere the chief producers.

$35 ■000000sec-

1 ;*rets
■

Wi

NEW YORK 6EIS 
BIG HIM WAVE

and reports 
stroke during the voyage.DER TA6fis believed -that the majority of 

(he legislators are in favor of pro
hibition the bill will become law in 
a very short time, and may possibly 
lead to prohibition throughout the 
country.

The measure provides for criminal 
prosecution of offenders against its 
ai tides, the first offense being pun
ishable by fine and a repition by 
imprisonment for a maxima term oi 
three months and liability to dismis
sal without possibility of return to 
public service.

Employees on street cars, omni- 
buses, taxicabs, railroads and pas- By special wire to the courier, 
t.enger boats are to be subject New York. Aug. 7 
to the provisions of the bill, as well ^ons dead and -many prostrations dur
as soldiers and sailors, but the jng the last twelve hours, indications 
King lias the power to grant dispen- |,vere that to-day would break 

Phristini Norway Aug 8 —A su tion to the officers and crews of.jT,rev;ous records for excessive htimui- 
bin prohibHin-r all workers on pub- warships visiting foreign ports |ity. Although the temperature was 
lie conveyances -is well as soldiers where they may be entertained by y 78. three degrees lower than at 
of both the fighting and merchant their hosts or have to give entertain-j,he same hour yesterday the hunnd-
liquïrs^r(iùring0,UMir nworkin^' ïo/irs 1U<Mostnof ^fhe^Norwegfan steamship j^t’îhiî^qr^tV.an at' theUsâmè 

Win. J. Galbraith, of Lorneville, I and also six hours before they take | lines alre^y nwke H at£?“dloffice?s iesfernmv, And within »ne pet 
was Severely injured when his hor.se up their duties has been introduced their contacts with Yheiroffl _ oi J'e h^hesJ ‘ >.
suddenly bolted. into the Norwegian Parliament. It and crews that they shall totally ab dumtr ahy day this -jettt.

1 • ftain intoxicating liquors during
service.

One, only, Electric

r.„..... $2.50 [j
One only;, Moffat Hot 

Six only, Electric UÎO Plate. Regular 
Toaster for, each .. $10. For . . .. wy

Cut Prices on Reading Lamps,,, 
Electric Toasters, Glassware, Etc.

:
1 Hughes Electric 

X range, $30; with top shelf.
■ 1 Regular $79.00, tf»Or
■ i For..................... . tJ509

I

WRECK NEAR INGERSOLL. 
Freight Cars Smashed and Line 

Blocked for Some Hours 
Ingersoll, AUg. 8".—-Tour flatcars 

and a caboose were badly smashed in 
a wreck on the Grand Trunk railway 
about a mile east of the town earlv 
yesterday morning, and the line was 
blocked for several hours, east-bound 
trains being sent around by Hamil
ton. A rear-end collision between two 
west-bound freight, trains was the 
cause of the wreck. The first train 
slowed down near the overhead 
bridge, and a fuse was dropped as a 
signal to the other train. The warn
ing, how.ever, failed, and the one 
train crashed into the other with ter
rific force. The caboose was turned 
to one side and three of the flatcars 
were piled in a jumbled mass, while 
another one bearing an empty oil 
tank, was broken in half. The Lon
don auxiliary cleared the line.

!

, A Cumulative QRjjllnd.

On Woden's day in,thç end Of May 
Our High Sea Fleet put out to sea. 

To find the skulking British line 
irAnd won-a glorsious-viftor#,

When forty.ships they sailed i il line;
“With twenty,” said Otir Admiral. 

“With twenty, I will sink tlféir pride, 
And make Great Britain small!”

Forty ships of the British line.
And if my rhyme runs on.

You’ll be surprised how many there’ll

THE RUEE FOR ■
■I :Two Dead and Many Pros

trations Was the Result 
' Yesterday.

,! ’ ANOTHKK WINTER OF I
Amsterdam, Aug. 8—"War Offifl 

» vertisements appearing in V 
indicate that prenewspapers 

lions are being in AUstria-buH 
for another winter campaign, 
ders are invited for the suppl 
furs and woolen goods of all 
for tl,e protection of the troopl 
ainst cold. Deliveries must be : 
before September 15._______

Soldiers, Sailors, and Work
ers on Public Conveyances, 
Must Cut Out All Booze.

:-With two nr-r-

1 DEPOSITS ACCEPTED 
ON ELECTRIC RANGES

be
ail Before the ballad’s done.

Gott and the Zeppelins above 
Gave eyes to our fierce craft,

But underneath their doomed ships 
The demon sea-drakes dived and 

laught.

ELECTRIC MOTORS CATTLE EAT BULBS.
" Haarlem!- Netherlands, Aug. 
Large consignments of bnlbs, p: 
pally crocuses and certain sor 
tulips, are being sold for cattle 
in the bulb-crowing districts of 
land, in consequence of the roc 
announced British prohibition o 
ports.

r

3 ■■ -IWe Do High Class Êiectric 

■■ ‘ Wiring.
W"e had our- harbors at our back, 

“Sea-room!” we cried,“sea-room!” 
And by the night full fifty ships 

Went staggering to theig doom.

Fifty shins of the British line,
And if my rhyme runs oti.

You’ll be surprised hoW many there’ll

3■Si:”Merchants who display . the “Red 
will issue 

to purchas-
jPennant on Dollar Daÿ• 

j “Treasure 3o^( Co.yppns” 
.ers.SILVER GLOS« 99 LYONS ELECTRIC CO.A PECULIAR ACCIDENT 

Bottle in Garage Bursts, Glass | 

Penetrating Side of Passer-by.
X. h. LeForest, paving: teller 

Hocht 
with $ 

A girl at

Gas The St. John’, N.B.B 1 Law Society 
of re- 5be branch of the Bank 

Montreal, left that ci 
Of the bank’s money, 
panled him.

_ recently tmssed ia-resolution
Tillsonbürg, Ahg. S.-HTarry Ba- . et nn d„aU, 0f^mprahle Sir 

ker, formerly C. V. R. freight clerk .VWam) Landry, Chief Jus-
here, now working in the Windsor (irv V,f 'the L'ing’s ti'eYiEh'.'' 
office, son of John Baker, station jh’e 4 2-Jètu'-dUV bob’of Georg j
hghnf here, was seriously hurt ?t jv.,(<)n. of i.Unqe- UuV,,7was drowli-; 
Port Burwell yesterday, where lie 
tetiS spending a two’weeks’ vacatton.
While he was passing Vallon 
Williams’ 'garage a gas bottle liursf, 
the glass penetrating his side. Medi
cal aid was at once called and 
wounds dressed. He will recover.

Before the ballad’s done.

Ah Wektfalen, brave. Westfalen, 
With her “6-infcli” and 'Mi- . 

Inch’' guns; she sank ten érutsèrs 
And destroyers' twentjAseven; *1’

The Frauênlob went do 
But that was by mistake;

They did not give her sea-room to 
dodge

The torpedoes til her wake.

Sixty ships of the British line, .
And if my rhyme runs on,

You’ll be surprised bow many there’}! 
be

Before the ballad’s done,

The cowards rallied their Grand sea 
Fleet,

When we sent Queen Mary down. 
With only four midshipmites left 

To fish for her sinking crown!

But the Black Prince and Invincible- 
We down’d them like a dog; — 

And the Warspite, when she put 
about,

Read death on her ship’s-log.

Seventy ships of the British line. 
And if my rhyme runs on,

You’ll be surprised how many there'll

(EB WARDSBDRG) iaJtn W ' : i /71 COLBORNE STREET; bn
■ "Silver Glosà” has'beert doing 

perfect starching in Canadian 
homes, for nearly 60 years.

< In one pound packages and six 
pound- fancy enamelled tins;

Laundry
Starch

YÇ.it i

- 0ft ~rt ■
’tig true,,-d while .batking-.- •» wn. describe^ M,their names to what is 

f’oarganized roguery.”
The reooit, for instance, refers'; to 

pné.rcMi'S;>'‘, lbay'p'ibtielieil ‘fio af- 
eouflj.syio’ Another SvtTh 'a - Yneretf 
no m+nal-eoirmTrt-tee.-ycr-a-third-w hOF 
balance sheet fails to account for (a 
Quarter of a million dollars, to:' in 
fourth started by an undischarged 
bankrupt, to a fifth that was the fli- 
yention of a foreign swindler. i'Tp 
till thesfktiie public gaasejfreely. | •
4 “Tâj?''«W6ilte dod#^pYtji| the im
port,- - ts’Veimy to expend file majdr 
part of the sum collected on the 
nominal object of the charity and 
only rteal twenty or thirty thousand 
pounds.”

After calling attention to tne reck
lessness of titled and prominent peo- 

By Special wire to the Courier. l>lf tr lending their names to these
lake charities, the committee recotti- 

i.onnon, Aug. 8. (Correspond- mends state supervision throughout
ence of The Associated Press)—Lon- registration of charity funds, 
don society has been stirred by the ..But ” sayS the Daily Mall, "that 
revelation that some of its titled and ' is nof enough First let us have the 
most prominent members have un-. title ot the bogus charities... or thte 
’fittingly been lending their mun.es ; Dam»s *f theft -treasurers.’ J.Titfefl 
,to fraudulent war charity organisa- : and prominent people who lend thfef 
tionn. The narpes of the. Tunds and ; names in this way place a vicious a»* 
of the. leaders of England's. »rBo- «jontcnyitible blot gn.onr,; sectol sÿ 
eraey who served on committees |em5,*<ld It woiffial » vl#d ' 
were not given out by the govern- goo£ nai^esfSf Yheàe 'âuméij
mem committee which made the- dis- patrons were published along wjtl 
-ehmupes: . (he frauds they have helped to fdsl

f allowing close on'the tleels bf the t^r .. - : fjs
report the founder of a-war fund-was Many promoter^ l&Ve found thè 
arrested, speedily convicted-and sen- war charitv a gilt-edged investment, 
fenced, to six months imprisonment yle Dal)y sketch deduces and adds; 
at hard labor for converting its “There are certain men and' women 
money to his own use. In passing in s0eietv who think tbat they haVi 
sentence the court condemned wide- fulfined most of their obllcations td 
ly known persons who had allowed cbarity by allowing their, nagpe$ to fcq 
their names to be used on ‘‘dummy on Pvery committee which writes to 
committees.”

Rumors that ail was not straight 
in the affairs of many of the “char
ity” organizations which have sprung 
up since the outbreak of the war 
were heard early this year and re
sulted in the appointment of the 
committee. Its report bristles j with 
stories of fake charities, astounding 
proof of the gullibility of mankind, 
and the case wherewith distinguished 
persons may be trapped into lending

G Ml dr en Cry 
for FiETCtmvs 

CABTOR I A
BRITISH PUBLICand iTHE CANADA STARCH 

CO. LIMITED
CARDINAL. 
FORT WILLIAM. Every DaMakers oj “ Croum Brand” and 

, and
1ify Whiie" Com Syrups 

Benson*S Com Starch.
LMONTREAL.

BRANTFORD, the J.'4-HÎ.Ï f. ': 235

I woe* ; — is —0 ;>'4. CHARITY GAME

$Dollar Day Bargains Committee Investigating Af
fairs Found Many Un

authorized Funds.Iit DAbe/ Before the ballad’s done.

Who sings of “Tipperary” now?—
A long, long way indeed,

To find upon the Zetland coast 
Her men in the salt weed.

For ship by ship, ten thousand 
drown’d,

We counted as we sailed off
In ni tv, to the Kiel Canal;------

We had done them wrack enough

Eighty ships of the British line,
And if my rhyme runs on,

YoiVl be surprised how many therè’ll 
be

Before the ballad’s done.

And “Hoeh der Kaiser!” sang 
crews,

And the Kaiser did “Hoch!” repeat, 
As he told of the glorious victory 

When we ran from the British 
Fleet.

We did not blazon out our loss 
In the brutal British 

But we thank’d our God for a good 
backdoor,—

And still we pledged THE DAY!

A hundred ships of the British line 
And beaten every one;

I told how many more there’d be 
Before the ballad was done. 
ERNEST RHYS, In London Daily 

News.

Lingerie Dresses Underskirts rZ
$1Sateen and Taffeline Underskirts, 

pleated nr frilled flounces. Special
White Cotton'l'mit rjkirKi lace and em

broidery triiimed flqundfes,.•-’Regular,
$1.25 and $1.511 for .....................................

A limited number of lingerie Dresses in 
Dainty colors and a 
SpecSil- at ................... Iwhite . $2.00

White Net Dresses
With U■Ntf']

Wash Skirts 0 0 00$3.00With Silk Slip, nicely trimmed 
for :...............................................................

.1

IZm:. $1White Poplin Skirts, button 
good flare styles. Special at .. .House Dresses wü

By Contract you nu 
have Your Suits ke] 
in Good Condition f<

Corset CoversIn Prints. Ginghams. Percales, in good 
styles and well made. Regular 
$1.50 and $2.00 ....................................

■V\

$1.00 fj\ Pretty Lace and F.mbroidery trimmed 
jj Cgr.set Covers of good quality cotton, (P"|

Regular 35c. and 50c.............. . . 4 for V-1-

Alsn dainty styles 
2 for ............................... IBilouses them.”( our

$1 eÿTailored Lingerie Blouses in Linen. Lawn 
and Voile. Plain or striped ma- (PI HA 
terial, Regular $1.50 and $2, for epX.UUf 

Dainty Lingerie Blouses in figured or d?0 
plain X’oiles, Reg. $2.50 to $3. for .... «P*

REPORT NOT TRUE.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, Aug. 8—A Journal dis
patch from London says: Thb report 
circulated by the Central News that 
King George and Queen Mary Intend 
to visit the overseas dominions 
of Great Britain was officially denie 
by the government press bureau to 
day.

XGowns $1.0U IPretty Lace Trimmed cotton gowns, (PI
surplice styles.........................................2 for «P-V

l- ine. Nainsook Gowns, dainty em
broidery trimmings, at.............................

i.

Silk Blouses way;

$1 s Per Montia.In good styles, black and colors, 
Regular $4.50 - and $5 for ........................ i IApronsCorsets T7-

$1Overall Aprons with half sleeves 
and belt. Regular 65e......................... 2 for 0 0 0!rA. few odd sizes in good style corsets. 

Regular 75c. to $1.25. Special, 2 pair ^ J Gingham and White Lawn Aprons 1 r „ 
goixl full size, without bibs. Special iwv

.4 ■ \II G. H. W.IRaincoatsParasols TORONTO GIRL DROWNED.
Toronto, August 8.—Wading 

a submerged embankment 
feet deep Teresa Cummings, the 15- 
year-old daughter of John A. Cum
mings, of 115 Tyndall avenue, was 
drowned yesterday afternoon while 
bathing on the Sunnyside. beach.

$1Also see our bargains in Raincoats, a few odd sizes. 

Special at ..................................'............ • ................................................ •$1Regular over 
over 20

Ladies’ and Gents' Parasols and Umbrellas. 
$1.25 and $1.50, for ............................................. ................ BECk

i

Special Prices in Hosiery and Underwear I (

/

Cleaner and PresetW. L. Hughes, Tlie regular session for the Rural 
Science Training School in TrurO is 
now in full swing. In 1914 the en
rollment was 130. In 1915 it was 
155, and in 1916 it has grown to 190.

Proceedings are being taken ag
ainst Gaiter Fehr, of Sydney, N.C., 
to -prove a case of treason against 
him for subscribing through- New 
York tp an Austro-Hungarian war 
loan.

Limited 132 MARKET ST.I Have Us Call for That St

Both Phones 560
Colborne StreetDISTiNCTIVE LADIES WEARPhone 446

a
i

/

Make a HOME o£4 your 
HOUSE, use Electricity.

Investigation Proves
that various disease germs have their breeding-place in the waste 
products of the body. Don’t, then; let your bowels clog and throw 
these hamful germs back on the blood. Take no chances with serious 
illness. Keep your bowels free, and the bile-rëgulated with'

BEECHAM'S PIUS
which promptly and surely relieve constipation, indigestion! biltousness 
and sick headache. They are compounded from drugs of vesetablessss?sr. as
A Great Aid to Health

Worth a Guinea a Box

i
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DOUBLE THE BUYING POWER.---"ÔF itt ~ ON
YOUR DQLLAR3DD0LLAR DAY
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THAT HELPED HE*i *s JiL-'ki
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“Fruit-a-tives Again Proves Its 
Extraordinary Powers

Rochon, Qve., March 2nd, 1915.
“I have received the most wonderful 

benefiti from taking “ Fruit-a-tives 
I suffered for years from Rheumatism 
and change of life, and I took every 
remedy obtainable without results. I 
tried “Fruit-a-tives” and it was the 
only medicine that really did me good. 
Now I am entirely well — the Rheu
matism has disappeared, and the ter
rible pains in my body are all gone. I 
hope that others, who suffer from such 
distressing diseases, will try ‘ 1 ruit-a- 
tives”. Madame 1SAIE ROCHON.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa. ____ »
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AUSTRIAN
OFFICIAL

•;

DIES AT KINGSTONBy Specail Wire to the Courier.
Berlin, Aug. 8, by wireless to Say- 

ville—“In the southern section of 
Doberdo Height on Friday,” says the 
Austro-Hungarian army headquart
ers report of August 5, “the Italians 
with at least seven regiments at
tacked our positions after fotnr hours 
of artillery preparation. The Italian 
troops at first were frustrated by our 
artillery. Later the enemy tempor
arily entered the Austro-Hungarian 
positions at several points but every
where was ejected. We took 230 un
wounded Italians and captured two 
machine guns.”

SCENES AT FIRE-SWEPT IRI- 
QIOIS FALLS.

. .The upper picture shows the hos
pital at Iriquois Falls, Ont., which 
was burned to the ground, 
picture shows Irquois Falls, with in
set photograph of Nurse Scott, one 
of the heroines of the fire who figur
ed in the rescue work and has many 
lives to her credit............................................

Wm. Yellowly, Supt. of Can
adian Locomotive Works, 

Dropped Off Suddenly.
Middle

Kingston, Ont., Aug. 8.—William 
Lellowley, superintendent of the Can
adian Locomotive works, died very 
suddenly at his home Sunday night 
of heart failure, aged 57. He was a 
native of Newcastle, England, and 
had been with the local works for 
over fifteen years Deceased was a 
clever inventor and had put into op
eration a number of time and labor- 
saving devices. His most notable in
ventions were inspired by the war. 
He devised two machines which have 
materially increased the output of 
shells. Both are widely used in Can
ada, the United States and England.

I
tBig Storm 

Hits Quebec GERMAN
OFFICIAL

Hail, Lightning and Rain.
Levelled Crops and Knock- 

Out Telephone Wires.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Quebec, Aug. 8.—A serious hail, 
rain and electric storm struck Que
bec and district Saturday evening 
about six and wrought heavy damage 
to grain crops and in some places 
where the hay was not yet barned, 
this crop was also seriously hit.

A number of houses in the^ sur
rounding communities were 
hit by bolt or unroofed by the gale 
that swept at a rate of 59 miles per
hour. At St. Augustin, among other president of the Denver 
accidents four children of the Joseph Bank, died last month in Denver. 
Cote family were struck and nulimed Rev. Father Savage, pastor of S.. 
bv lightning while at prayer. They Bernard’s Church at Moncton, has 
later recovered, but all bear traces received word that his. nenhew, Ld- 

f .hp -hock ward, has been wounded in France.
No real extent as to property and The ferry service- - between

be yet established as tele- John and Carleton was temporarily 
greatly inter- suspended when the Governor Car

leton” had its propellor knocked off.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Bulletin. Berlin, Aug. 7, via Lon

don, 1.4 8 p.m.—German troops have
trench

John O’Handley,a shiftman at the 
Princess Colliery,
N.S., was found dead last week near 
the railroad. Foul play is suspect-

Sydney Mines,recaptured portions of the 
which had been taken by the British 

Pozieres, on the Somme front.near
it was officially announced to-day by 
German army headquarters.

In the Carpathians, the German 
statement adds, German troops have 
gained the Plailc and Deeskowata on 
the Cheremoch river.

ed.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, aa they 
cannot reach the seat of * the disease. La- 
tarrh Is a Dloua or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure it you muet take in
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
taken Internally, and acts directly .upon 
the blood and mucous surface. Ball's Ca
tarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians In the country for years and Is a 
regular prescription. It Is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two Ingredients Is what pro
duces such wonderful results In curing 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipât 
tlon. _

Sold by Druggists, price TOc. .
». J. CHUNK * CO.. Props.. Tiled#, O.

either
John F. Campion, a native of 

Souris, P.E.I., and for fortyy years
National
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Any Suiting in the 
House Never Costs 
You More Than

Matchless, Unparalleled, 
Inimitable, Unrivalled!
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Va >3 Yr 6a 'a one price tailoring proposition stands as the undis- 
Oputed champion of the men’s clothing field. Noth
ing anywhere to compare with it. It means your unresist
ed choice of absolutely the finest Suitings in Canada, made 
to your measure by the best tailors who have had experi- 

in such clothing centres as Rochester, New York and 
Chicago, for only $15. There is only one reason for this 

paralleled value, viz., SPECIALIZATION. We positively 
make nothing but $15 clothes to measure, and by concent
rating on the one thing we produce garments the like of 
which must sell at $22.50 to $25 elsewhere. Our new 
patterns are a revelation in variety, beauty and quality. 
These fabrics and the show models we have made up knock 
all doubt out of the skeptics mind.
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Dollar mPM ri Let Us be Your Tailors—We know you will take off your 
hat to the clothes value we will give you. Furthermore, 

guarantee that your clothes will be made-to-measure, 
made to fit and made to satisfy or we make you another 
suit or refund your money without question. Come Dollar 
Day and see the new materials.

Day i r 5XCoupons ■Uw we
4

You my be 
the winner 
of a prize.

Ï

I
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Remember TIP TOP TAILORSIft; 6We • “jGuarantee 
Perfect Fit

FI
68 Colborne St., Brantford

HEAD OFFICE : Toronto. Branches : Hamilton,Chatham, Regina and Edmonton.
MAIL ORDERS—If you live out of town, write for samples and self-measurement form.
MAl 1 quickly and fit perfectly by mail.
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SHE CALLED ®.

IN PEADEEnllA Tories
1,800 Out of 4,700 Employees 

.(Responded to the Lock
out Order.

i>

XI.”A Technical Error.
i

By O. HENRYBy Special Wire to the Courier. 
Philadelphia, Aug. 8.—The strike of 
the members of the Amalgamated 
Association of Street Railway em
ployees was called by Harry, E. 
plynn. president of the local division 
at 3.30 yesterday morning, hot pa- 
parently there was no change in the 
running schedule of the lines Of the 
Philadelphia rapid transit Company 
which operate the street railways. 
Flynn issued a statement saying 1 ,- 
800 of the 4,700 employees of the 
company had responded to the strike 
order and that several lines were tied 
up and others crippled. Strike break- 

had replaced the men out, he 
said. 1

Company officials asserted that only 
a negligible number of men had quit 
and that all lines were being opera
ted as usual. As a matter of precau
tion police were stationed at all car 
barns and power houses. i

l
[Copyright by Frank A. Munsey Co.]

NEVER cared espe
cially for feuds, 
believing them

Tiffany Electric Shades $1.50 
3 only Electric Stoves, each $9.00 

1 Only, Electric Stove $14.00
Special Dollar Day prices on all 

Electric Fixtures for the 1 day only

to be even more 
overrated prod
ucts of our coun
try than grape
fruit, scrapple 
or honeymoons.
Nevertheless, if 
I may be allow

ed, I will tell you of an Indian Terri
tory feud of which I was press agent, 
camp follower and accessory during 
the fact

I was on a visit to Sam Durkee's 
ranch, where I. had a great time fall
ing off unmanicured ponies and wav
ing my bare hand at the lower jaws of 
wolves about two miles away. Sam 
was a hardened person of about twen
ty-five, with a reputation for going 
home In the dark with perfect equa
nimity, though often with reluctance.

Over In the Creek nation was a fam
ily bearing the name of Tatum. I was 
tdd that the Durkees and Tatums had 
been fending for years. Several of 
each family had bitten the 
It was expected that more 
nezzars would follow. A younger gen- I 
era tlon of each family was growing 
up, and the grass was keeping pace 
with them. But I gathered that they I 
had fought fairly; that they had not I 
lain In cornfields and aimed at the I / 
division of their enemies' suspenders I j 
In the back—partly, perhaps, because I 
there were no cornfields, and nobody I 
wore more than one suspender. Not I s
bad any woman or child of eithei boy j left in the feed store don’t
house ever been harmed. ! know bay from oats. He shot Lester

Sam Durkee had a girl. Her name | tbe back.” 
was Ella Baynes. They appeared to “Shot him in the back.”
bq/flevoted to each other and to have „YeS- wbiie he was bitchin' his boss.”
perfect confidence In each other, as all «And you say”— 
couples do who are and have or area t I .< ygs, Sam. Everybody seen ’em 
and haven't She was tolerably pretty. irjTe away together in a buckboard. 
with a heavy mass of brown hair that wlth a bi bundle- like clothes, tied up
helped her along. He introduced mc ^ back 0f it He was drivin" the
to her, which seemed not to lessen her hg brooght over wltb him from official statement reporting military
preference for him, so I reasoned that Mugcogee Theyqi be hard to over- operations in the Caucasus says: 
they were surely soulmates take right away.” “Caucasian front: In the region

Miss Baynes lived in ^Kingfisher, „A Jwhlch„_ of‘ Kialkit-Tohiftlik and Brzingan
^TonTgalloP between the two “Ï was 8“n’ on ^ ^0U’ our troops again advanced several

left on the Guthne road. But there s North ot the river Muratchaia
One day there came to Kingfisher a no tellin’ which forks they 'e-jou ^ Turks attacked all day long, but 

courageous young man, rather small. “ -, h bli ed..
with smooth face and regular features. All "gh£ .? 8
He made manv inquiries about the 1 Ï°D re welcome, Sam. 
business of the town and especially of Simmons rolled a cigarette and stab- 
the inhabitants cognominally. He said bed his pony with both heels. Tweu- 
Ire was from Muscogee, and he looked ty yards away he reined up and called 
It with his yellow shoes and crocheted I back:
four-in-hand. I met him once when 1 I "You don’t want no—assistance, as 
rode in for the mail. He said his name | you might say?"

Beverly Travers, which seemed

era

Save Many Dollars 
By Buying NOWp. an do. liner had

A WARM VOYAGE.
London. Aug. 8.—The Peninsular 

and Oriental Liner Dongola has ar
rived at Bombay from Bas Fia, Asia
tic Turkey, serving as a hospntal ship 
and reports 130 cases k>f beat 
stroke during the voyage. Of these, 
seventeen were fatal, and there were 
five other deaths which probably 
caused by the heat.

The vovage was made under try
ing conditions, since it was necessary 
to turn the shin frequently as the 
wind shifted, for the purpose of ven
tilating the w ards.

A.C. McLEAN
KING ST., NEAR COLONIAL THEATRE 

Everything Electric Get Our Prices on
and3c

had- Housewiring

MLLM 0
’ ANOTHEIt WINT ER OF IT.
Amsterdam, Aug. 8—War Office ad

vertisements appearin g in 
newspapers 
lions are being in Austria-Hungary 
for another winter campaign. Ten 
tiers are invited for the supply of 
furs and woolen goods of all kinds 
for the protection of the troops ag
ainst cold. Deliveries must be made 
before September 15.________

CATTLE EAT BULBS.
Haarlemi. Netherlands, !Aug. 8.— 

Large consignments of bulbs, princi
pally crocuses and certain sorts of 
tulips, are being sold for cattle food 
in the bulb-fivowing districts of Hol
land in consequence of the recently 
announced British prohibition of im
ports.

Vienna
indicate that prépara-

RUSSIAN
OFFICIAL

By Special Wire to the Courier. rr Petrograd. Aug. 7.—via Londbn, 
Aug. 8.—The section of the Rusaan

T. I». LeForest, paving teller of a 
branch of -the Bank Hochclaga.
Montreal, left that ci with $4.000 
of the bank’s money. A girl accom
panied him.

were repelled by our troops.
“in the région of Muchsko the 

Turks continued to launch obstinate 
attacks and compelled us to retire a 
little distance to the north.

“f:i the region of Bitlis large Turk
ish forces, assisted by Kurds launch
ed obstinate attacks which were re
pelled by our rifle fire, by grqnadi

0

Every Day “Not any, thanks.”
“I didn't think you would. Well, so

was
rather Improbable.

One day when I was messenger for | long!” 
half a gross of cigarette papers and a 
couple of wagon tires I saw the alleged 
Beverly Travers in a yellow wheeled 
buggy with Ella Baynes, driving about 
town as ostentatiously as the black, 
waxy mud would permit. I knew that 
this information would bring no balm 
of Gilead to Sam’s soul, so I refrained 
from Including it In the news of the 
city that I retailed on my return. But 
on the next afternoon an elongated ex
cowboy of the name of Simmons, an 
old time pal of Sam’s, who kept a 
feed store in Kingfisher, rode out to 
the ranch and rolled and burned many 
cigarettes before be would talk. When 
ûe did make oration his words were

Sum took out and opened a bone 
handled pocketknife and scraped a 
dried piece of mud from his left boot. 
I thought at first he was going to 
swear a vendetta on the blade of it or 
recite “The Gypsy’s Curse.” The few 
feuds I had ever seen or read about 
usually opened that way. This one 
seemed to be presented with a new 
treatment- Thus offered on the stage 
it would have been hissed off.

- IS —

$$ “I wonder," said Sam, with a pro
foundly thoughtful expression, “if the 
cook has any cold beans left over!”

He called Wash, the negro cook, and, 
finding that he had some, ordered him 
to heat up the pot and make some 

Then we went intothese: ,
“Sam, say, there’s been a descrip- strong coffee, 

tlon of a galoot miscallin’ himself Bevel Sam’s private room, where he slept 
Edged Travels Impairing the atmos* I and kept his armory, dogs and the 
pheric air of Kingfisher for the past saddles of his favorite mounts. He 
two weeks. You know who he was? I took three or four six-shooters out of 
He was not otherwise than Ben Ta- a bookcase and began to look them 
turn from the Creek Nation, son of old over, whistling “The Cowboy’s La- 
Gopher Tatum that your Uncle Newt ment” abstractedly. Afterward he or- 
shot last February. You know what I dered the two best horses on the ranch 
he done this morning? He killed your saddled and tied to the hitching post
brother Lester-shot him in the co’t- Now, in the feud business in all sec-
hoose yard.” tions of the country I have observed

I wondered If Sam had heard. He that in one particular there Is a deli- 
pulled a twig from a mesquite bush, cate but strict etiquette belonging, 
chewed it a moment and said: You must not mention the word or re-

“He did, did he? He killed Lester?" I fer to the subject In the presence of a 
“The same,” said Simmons. “And I feudist. It would be more reprehensl- 

be did more. He run away with your ble than commenting upon the mole 
to say Miss Ella | on the chifi of your rich aunt

It yet lacked two hours to supper 
time, but In twenty minutes Sam and 
I were plunging deep into the reheat- 

“I am much obliged, Jim,” said Sam, | ed beans, hot coffee and cold beef, 
taking the chewed twig from his “Nothing like a good meal before a
mouth. “Yes, I’m glad you rode out | long ride,” said Sam. “Eat hearty.” 
Yes, I’m right glad."

“Well.. I’ll be tidin' back, I reckon.

DAY
With Us

0 0 0

By Contract you may 
have Your Suits kept 
in Good Condition for

girl, the same as 
Baynes. I thought you might like to 
know, so I rode out to Impart the in
formation.”

$1.00 I had a sudden suspicion.
“Why did you have two horses sad

dled?” I asked.
qQae, two—one, two,” said Sam. 

(To be Continued/
Per Month

WHETHER you 
KK drink beer for its 

food and tonic 
properties — or— 
because you like 

it—the best beer for you is

0 0 0 SIBERIA ROAD FREED

Tie-l'p Relieved and Over 200 Cars 
Daily Go East

G. H. W. 200Vladivostok, Aug. 8.—Over
leaving Vladivostok daily 

Russia, with the
cars are 
for Siberia and 
result that the freight congestion has 
been relieved. Private cargo as well 
as government supplies is now 
ing. Recently there has been a slack- 

in government supplies. Conse
quently the goods of commercial eon- 

have moved with considerable

BECK Qjf£viJk&’
Filsener Lager

^ 117

mov-.

ness

Cleaner and Presser cerns 
freedom.

Many additional slips for ships 
. ■ .. - I have been arranged in the harbor.

Th» light Beer hi the Light UQTtim, but tbat bas not increased the ca-
ORDERED AT 25 parity of the port for general trade 
UKDR.K tQ any considerable extent, as heavy

BRANT- railroad supplies coming from the 
I United States monopolize the quays 
I much of the time.

132 MARKET ST.
Have Us Call for That Suit

Both Phones 560
MAY BE 

COLBORNE ST., 
FORD.

/
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ectric Stoves
Dollar Day :r ’s

SFJML3SJflhA#6eul

> lulled by us in Brantford since last May. 
U!<* Cost to run $2.25 per month, including- H

and toaster. No other make of Fdectric'1: 
jual oni ;. in economy, durability and ,

-■
■t- i •' ■

cost.
,\ ■
■

OR DOLLAR DAY
nr- v ifi.ftatf Cabinet Electric range.

orh :

! . new Moi tat Cabinet Electric range. Û* 
hr M1-1. I). 1 or ................................................... tP1

. ,>niv. new Moffat Electric Range Û»
Er Sub,00. I-or........................................................tP

Ii the Above Guaranteed Two Years

il
One. only. ElectricHughes Electric 

$30 : with top shelf, 
ir $79.00.

c m$2.501 run ■■m
$35 for s

One only, Moffat Hot ■ 
ate. Regular 
0. Fur ........

mily, Electric 
er h ir, each .. $2

Reading Lamps,,.Prices on
-

trie Toasters, Glassware, Etc.
DEPOSITS ACCEPTED 
ON ELECTRIC RANGES

ELECTRIC MOTORS

o High Class Electric Make a 

HOUSE,
HOME of your 

use Çleçtrfci'ty.
■

!Wiring.

ONS ELECTRIC CO. 1
71 COLBORNE SPREET

r f-n&]
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..astigation Proves -■ \

nous disease germs have their breeding-place in the waste 
s of the body. Don’t, tiien, let your bowels clog and throw 
armful germs back on the blood. Take no chances with serious 

Keep > our bowels free, and the bile regulated with ! 3

ECHAM’S PILLS ‘
:
i

s KûRî.-nîîJïMaSr J

are

Great Aid to Health
Worth a Guinea a Box

, I hyrriaq Rec.~ha7r.,S« Helens; Lanraftl\irp. Rnuland. 
iu.) 'il I ., Aui-rica. In ho.us, 2S c.(.<w

ert-I .

w

.theh’ names to what is describe* j^a- 
“oarganized roguery.” "

The repo ft. for instance, refers |o 
one,teiidi-Kv-- Uiatf p'ljibl^lteil tfo at- 
courtts,1-to' another Svtfh 'a 'merely

PU81I[
IS OF FAKE riominttl -etim-mH tee.-to-a third - whpse

balance sheet fails to account for ja 
quarter of a million dollars, to : ja 
fmu th started tiy an undischarged 
bankrupt, to a fifth that was the li<i- 
yention ot a foreign swindler, jlfp 
all thesfb.tjie public gave freely. ; ;

-’The favor it- dodge,’* gays the ‘re
port, really to expend tree major 
part of the sum collected on the 
nominal object of the charity and 
only steal twenty or thirty thousand 
pounds." -,

After calling attention to the reck
lessness of titled and prominent peo
ple ir lending their names to these 
take charities, the committee recom
mends state supervision throughout 
registration of charity funds.

"tint..” sa vs the Daily Mail, ’’that 
First let us have the 

bpgus. charities or thp 
mini . of their ‘treasurers.’ -.Titfej 
and prominent people who lend thpfr 
panics in this way place a vicious ana 
contemptible blot jn.our, figcÿl sy 
tern, ufrd jt woitid’Mtÿ a WoPld 

,d if tile nain>eR'*'pf these dumtfiÿ 
patrons were published along wjts 
tin- frauds they have helped to ftjsj- 
ter."

Investigating Al
and Many Un- 
l ized Funds.

le tu the Courier.

lug. 8.-—I Correspond-
ls«ociated Press ) — bon
us been stirred by the 
t some of its titled and 
Lot. members have un
it lending their names 

war charity organiza- 
niri.es of the funds and 
fs of England’s aristo- 
Ri'vt-d nil committees 
I'll otit hv the guvevn- 
k-e which made thé (lia

is not enough, 
title ot the

lose on tile heels of the 
nder of a war fund was 
inly convicted and sen- 

ttiontli - imprisonment 
r . for converting its 

own use. In passing 
ri urt condemned wide- 
hons who had allowed 
lo be used on “dummy

■
Many promoters hitVe found thè 

war charity a gilt-edged investment, 
the Daily Sketch deduces and adds; 
“There are certain .men and; women 

who think that they haVin society 
fulfilled most of their oblications ttjj 
charity by allowing their names to fc<| 

every committee which writes to

.

on
them.”

it all was not straight 
of many of the “char- 

ions which liave sprung 
on tiirpak ot the war 

pily this year and ro- 
fLappoin Uneni of the 
fs ! sport bristles-with 
e charities, astounding 
pUUibility of mankind, 
rherewitli distinguished 
lie tr ipped into lending

REPORT NOT TRUE.
By special Wire to the Courier.

New York, Aug. 8—A Journal dis
patch from London says: The report 
circ'lated by the Central News that 
King George and Queen Mary intend 
to visit the overseas dominions 
of Great Britain was officially denie 
by t1 : government press bureau to 
day.
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EIGHTEEN 1

f Germans N 
Man,

WHERE ARE THE
KUT PRISONERS?! "°"E”Z1S™,E HAM AND NOUS

The Oak Hill Women’s Institute 
held its regular monthly meeting at 

Mrs. Philip S. Fairlie.
The meeting opened in the 
way.
The secretary being 
Mary Jennings then read the minu
tes, which were approved and signed.

Red Cross work was then discussed 
once more. It was decided to send 
more parcels to boys at the front and 
also to buy more yard to knit socks 

> lor Red Cross work. A quilt is also 
made to raise money for the

i

BULGARIA MAY JOIN E 
ALLIED FORCES BEFORE LONG

it .à.

HELD OWING iHad to Cross Desert at Worst Time 
of Veal' and May be Dost. When Great Muscovite 

Spring, Russian Int] 
gether and Very Sol

I he home of
usual JBy Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Aug. 8.—3.55 p.m.—Ap
prehension exists as to the fate of the 
British prisoners taken at The time 
of the surrender of 
to the Turks. Lord Robert Cecil said 
in thy House of Commons yesterday 
that repeated ino_uiries had 
made through the American embassy 
at Constantinople to ascertain the 
whereabouts of these prisoners, but 
that no reply had been received from 
the Porte. This, he said, inspirred 
considerable misgivings, as the pris
oners were compelled, after the fall 
of Kut-El-Amara, to cross the desert 
at the worst season of the year.

chair.
Miss

Employees Went to Grimsby 
and Held Enjoyable \ 

Picnic.

The president in the 
absent,

New Prices August 1,1916One Explanation of Inactivity of En
tente Army at Saloniki is That the 
British and French are Simply Wait
ing the Course of Events 
garia Will Change its Allegiance

GERMAN SPIES TRKut-El-Amara

Mr. Hamilton Fyfe, an autl 
on Russian politics, and a ■ 
friend of the present Minister 
Foreign Affairs, has been revit 
his fraternisations witli leading 
in that grand Empire. For the 
time since the war began he 
the world into his confidence an, 
folds the ghastly truth about, 
failure of the Russian to mai 
their armies in the field with 
ciem munitions. It Is generally 
posed that the main loss began 
the blowing up of a great fa 
at Petrograd. While that to 
extent was true it was not all 
truth.

This is how the situation 
twelve months ago:—"Russia ’ 
desperate case. I shall never 
the atmosphere of gloom in 
we lived for a while after we 
that the armies were retreatin 
cause they had next to no amt 
Mon.
there were stout hearts and ca 
heads among Russia’s leaders, 
only among soldiers and off! 
but among manufacturers, bus 
men. engineers; among the pet 
representatives on town and c< 
councils, 
put together. Changes began t 
made.

And this is how the treachi 
Germans served the unpreparet 
long-suffering Russians: —

They Will Not Come Rack
“One of the factories I visitée 

before the war under German 
agentent. It remained under ma 
ment tainted by German sympz 
for some time after the war ha 
gun. Then the direction was c 
ed; became entirely Russian, 
then the production has inert 
the workpeople are better tri 
and therefore content. In even

willMANY GAMES The following prices for Ford 
be effectve orf and after August 1st, 1916.

carsbeen
AND CONTESTS.:

being
work. ,

Miss Ida Ryment gave a splendid 
the Twentieth Century Gil l.

fine

. . $450.00 

. . 475.00
495.00 
695.00 
780.00 
890.00

When BuI- ah Sorts and Kinds of Races 
Helped to Pass the Time 

Quickly.

Chassis . . 
Runabout 
Touring Car . 
Coupelet . .
Town Car . . 
Sedan . . •

paper on
She brought out .

and the reading was certaine
some very

points
enjoyed by all.

and Miss Farlie then served 
lunch and a social half hour was

Peonle Are Heard. spent most enioyably. The meeting
leo.ue aie tie, r]nsed in the usual way after giving

The great mass of the Bulganan and Miss Farlie a hearty vote
in favor of the break ! <)f ^hanks on their hospitality in 

lending their home for the meeting.

R 1 Aug 8 —The lor operations either against Bui- 
Journal will “print the ga or £ —on with Bul an annualWhat promises to be 

event of unusual interest, was
Ham and Nott employes’ picnic 

last Friday. Nearly 300 
their families' and friends

Providence Mrs. theProvidence 
following cable to-day from London: 
In the constant daily struggle on 
both the eastern and western fronts 
the Balkan situation has apparently 
been overlooked, although it is to- 
dav the one element in the wav 
which is engaging the vital and hour- 

of the Ministries of

largest family on ground, Mr and 
Mrs. Legacy, six children.

Second prize for employee having 
five children, Mr. and Mrs. J. Thes
es. Three hearty cheers were giv
en for Mr. and Mrs. Legacy and Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas.

Baby show—1st prize, si" months 
won by Marguerite

first
to Grimsoy 
employes, 
took in the trip.

Exactly at 10 o'clock a.m.,
chartered by the employes, lett 

station

people, never 
with Russia, have apparently at last four

f. o. b. Ford, Ontariomade themselves heard to some pur- 
King Ferdinand has 

from his capital since the fifth 
and is either in Berlin

the8 Brantford radial 
Grimsby, arriving there at 12.du.

Lunch was at once partaken of, 
free milk, tea and lemonade being 
secured by the refreshment commit-

Strawberries sold by the crate in 
Fredericton, at five cents a box—the 
lowest nrice in twenty-five years. 

The widow of Harry Beckwith, the 
of Fredericton, is 

aunt of Hon. J.

forbeen ipose.
awavlv attention 

Great Britain and every country ot 
Europe. The following statement is 
the essential part of a declaration 
made to me yesterday by a prominent 
official of the British War Office:

Per Cent. Veterans, 
collected in

riiuse prices are positively guaranteed against any reduction 
before August 1st, lblT, but there is uo guarantee against an 
Idvauce lu price i|t ally Umt-

and under, LSmith.
1st prize, 6 to 12 moths, won by 

Gerald Llfebore.
1st nrize. 12 to 18 months, won 

by Philip Thomas.
Prize for twin babies,

Cross, Dorris Cross.
Soft ball game, between married 

and single men, won by single men,
S to 5.

After the sports were over, quite 
a number of the picnicers took ad
vantage of the splendid bathing and 
boating privileges..

Supper was served at 6 p.m.
regular campers at I

day of June
the train of the German Em- 

from Sofia
former Mayor 
dead.
D. Hazen. , _ ,

The Oddfellows of Glace Bay ob
served Memorial Day last Sunday, 
and decorated the graves of deceas
ed members.

or in
peror. Official advices 
from British agents there 
that Ferdinand will not return to 
that city until the close of the war, 

that he is fully convinced that 
join hands with

She was an tee. Many felt despair. HaAt 2 p ill. sharp the sports started 
with a grand peanut scramble. The 
races all had large entries, the most 
interesting being blind man s race, 

couple’s coat, and

declare C. J. MITCHELLDorothyEighty
“There is now 

about the district of Saloniki a splen
didly equipped army of 680,000 Bn-- 
ish French and Serbian troops. Fully 
eighty per cent, of these troops are 
seasoned veterans. There have been 

alleged explanations of the
and powerful

and

55 Darling Streetand
his people will 
Russia in the near future.

“This condition is being rapidly 
brought to a nead by the attitude 
of Roumania and also by the tre
mendous effect of the recent German 
and Austrian defeats, and the un
locked for and rapid advance of the 
Russian troops.”

smoking race, 
needle and thread race.

The department tug of wars were 
all well contested. The following 
were the prize winners:

Girls’ race, 5 to 8

'-> fConstipation
t is Cured by S

J HOOD’S PILLS |
€ SBC. à

Very quickly heads
rea-many

son why this large 
fighting force has not taken part in 
tlie combined drive that has been in

fronts

Annie
Bertha

years, 
Dorothy Ingram, Sev-Legacy,

Warburn. „ _.
Boys race, 5 to 8 yetirs G. Sisson, 

J. Thomas, G. Ingram,
•Wheelbarrow race—

eral of the 
Grimsby Beach say they have seen 
dozens of picnics there but none 
have been so well organized and 

Ham and RUSSIA'S BIG CITIZEN ARMY 
SUPPLIES ALL WAR NEEDS

progress along the various 
continuously for the past month. The 

is that Great Britain and 
France want to make no 
■will bring them into a clash 
Bulgarian troops at this time. It is 

probable, indeed, that within the 
weeks Bulgaria will again 

her allegiance and declare her 
withdraw

G Nash, T.reason move that 
with

well arranged as was 
Nott’s employees picnic.

It was a happy but tired crowd, 
that filled the cars at 8.30, and ev- 

well pleased with the

Symons.
Girls ’race, 8 to 12 

Patterson, N. Patterson, M.
more. _ T

Boys race 6 to 12 years—G. Law- 
ton, C. Wiles, G. Sisson.

Single ladies’ race—E. Sisson. M. 
Harradine:

Fat Man’s Race—B. Harburn. 
Three legged race—A. Johnson. F. 

Mears.
Tug of war—Machine shop vs. 

lumber yard—Won by machine shop.
Mattress department vs. finishing 

department; bed department vs. 
sheet metal department—Won by 
bed department.

Screen department vs. bed machine 
I shop—Won by screen department. 

Semi-finals—Finishing department 
from machine shop; screen de- 

■from bed depart-

T.years—
Whit-wvvwww

very 
next few ery one was 

day’s outing.
The committees having charge ot 

the picnic arrangements were 
follows:

Chairman, C. L. Kaufman; Sec.- 
Tieas., B. Harburn.

Transportation Committee:
L. Kaufman, chairman; B. Harburn, 
W. Cliford, B. Bailey, S. Brown, R.

shift
affiliation with Russia or 
from the Teutonic alliance.

“This vitally important fact, coup
led with the exact knowledege now 
held by the British Government that 
Roumania is heart and soul with the 
allies, and will come in at the mom
ent when they give the word, are the 
two outstanding developments of to
day which are causing more concern 
to all the fighting powers than the 
present military moves..

llulgars Ignore Their King.
“Bulgarian troops, as far as can 

he ascertained, have been withdrawn 
from every line where they have 
been fighting with their Teutonic 
allie-*. The orders for the withdraw- 
als are declared to have come from 
the War Office at Sofia, without any 
attempt to confer with King Ferdin
and in advance.

“The elimination of Sazanoff from 
the Russian Ministry has taken away 
the last barrier to Roumania s deci
sion to join the Allies It is under
stood on authority which I am not 
able to quote, but which is indisput
able. that the entire terntory o 
Bessarabia from Leovia at the Rou- 
maman border east to the mouth of 
the Dniester on the Black Sea and 
along fifty miles of the Black Sea 
coast line back to the mouth of til. 
Danube on the Roumanian bordei ts 
to be ceded by the Russians to Rou
mania, and that Roumania will at 
once Place 450,000 troops tully 
equipped at the service of the allies

J Zemstvo Union a Marvel of Organiza
tion-Supplies Everything From 
Boots to Bridges—Clothing Orders 
by the Million Executed Almost 
Miraculously

$1.00Shirts, $1.25 and $1.50
Dollar Day.................... ............... .

Combination Underwear. Special
PLAGUE SHOWS NO 

SIGNS OF LET
—c.

$1.00 Andrerson.
Sports’ Committee—Thos. Lyle, 

chairman; T. Lawton, B. Wright, G. 
Legacy, U. Linnington, E. Crawley.

Refreshment and Social Commit
tee—Jos. Freeborne, chairman; G. 
Hamilton, A. Sunider, F. Smith, A. 
Lifebore, R. Wiles, W. Weller, N. 
Herman, D. Patterson.

The employees are very much in
debted to Mr. John Ham for supply
ing the prizes and Mr. Jos. Ham for 
supplying refreshments.

Dollar Day ..................................
Sox, Lisle, 25c. pair, Dollar Day

... ... 5 pairs for $1.00 By Speoall Wire to the Courier.
New York, Aug. 8.—To-day I 

ed the beginning of the sixth wd 
the epidemic of infantile parJ 
and the daily bulletin issued by 
health department this md 
showed that the plague continu 
abated. During the 24 hours p 
ing 10 o’clock yesterday morni 
children died of the disease l 
five boroughs of New York cid 
145 new cases were reported, 
the inception, of the epidemic 
have been 5,161 cases, of whielJ 
her 1,143 proved fatal.

$1.00Straw Hats. $1.50 to $7.00.
Dollar Day....... .........................

Silk Hose. Guaranteed, Dollar
Petrograd, Aug. 8.—There are two the “All-Russian Zemstvo Union” 

mighty armies in Russia. One works for relief of work among sick and 
in the front line trenches, shoots and wounded soldiers. And every Zein- 
charges bayonets. The other works stvo joined in save one, this solitary 
back of the line and furnishes the abstainer referring to work inde
front line what it needs.

One is an army of soldiers, 
other is an army of citizens.

under the orders of the 
The situation is

$1.00 won
partment won 
ment.

Final—Finishing department won 
from Screen department.

Blind man’s race—Frank Mears. 
Girls’ racet 12'to; 16 years—E. An

derson. G. Craig, HJ Clark. ,
Single men’s race—-L. Kaufman, 

G. Anderson.
Ladies ball throwing contest—1, 

G. Aitkins, 2, E. Sisson.
Smoking Race.-^l, W. McCurbs. 
Couples needle and thread race 

1 Mrs. R. Anderson. T. Symons.
Boys’ race, 12 to 16 years.—1, G. 

Newstead, 2, C. Bowniah; 3 J. Leg-

2 pair forDay
$5.00Bath Robes, Special

pendently. •lDollar Day.............................
Ties, Regular 50c. and 75c.

Dollar Day ......................
Caps. Regular 50c. and 75c. 

Dollar Day ....... ....................

The$1.00 “Here we are: Use us!” said tile 
Zemstvo people to the Government, 
and the Government accepted. They 

to be - under the orders. n£ the

But....... THREE for Miss D. M. Boyd, daughter of E- both are 
R. Boyd, of R. G. Dun and Co., General Staff.
Montreal, was drowned in Rouge I unique in history.
River, Crystal Falls, near St. Jovite. The main corps of this

Whilst working on his family Plot I arlny js known as the “All-Russian 
in the cemetery Frank L. Theall. Zemstvo Union,” and no other na- 
well-known citizen of West St. John tion in the world boasts anything 
.lied of a oarlytic stroke. like it. If the troops needs new fur

1 the General Staff tells the
and the Zemstvo

50c War Department and available only 
for work in the interior. The limi
tation was put upon them; they did 
not specify the limitation.

citizen
Do Not Fail to See These Bargains.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORI J
But the restriction did not hold.

nurses.Broadbent’s The army needed doctors, 
hospitals. The Zemstvo had been 
in the hospital business for 
years, and it went to the army’s aid 
upon the very field of battle and 
in the front line trenches.

this things moved rapidly.

coats,
Zemstvo Union
Union provides them. Or maybe the 
Staff asks for socks and under
wear, or boots or bridges, or dag- 

I gers, or bath-trains, or tannin, or 
I chop-axes. Whatever in reason it 
asks for it gets.

. Soldiery and citizenry are work- in ing hand in hand. This statement is 
[|: literal, not merely a figure of 
||j speech.
113 The Zemstvo—pronounced “Zems- ||j tervo”—came into being in 1864, or 
||: three years after the serfs were 
||l| freed and the land divided. It began 
|r| very modestly and developed very 
H] slowly, members being elected from 
||i| three classes; Peasants, the landed 
1L gentry, and the urbapdtes owning 
||j| shops, factories or other property. 
Hi Originally a Zemstvo, composed of, 
j|| say, sixty members, averaged about II twenty peasants, twenty gentry and 
l|,| twenjty town property owners, but in 
»|]| 1890 the gentry were given by law HI'] what by the very nature of things 
i||| they had had from the start—a pre- 
II I pondérant voice. _

Provincial Mee ting Yearly-
divided into fifty-one

fortyMarried Ladies’ ' Race—1, Mrs. R. 
Anderson; 2, Mrs. G. Wright.

Couples Coat Race.—1, Miss Rob
ins, Bert Wright. ... .
, First prize for employee having

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

OAST OR l A
4 Market StTailor and Haberdasher

After
Hospitals in the interior were or
ganized. So were first-aids, distri
buting centres, bases. “Front Bri
gades” were formed for handling 
wounded, sanitary trains equipped. 
During October and November, 1914, 
the Union sent the Serbian army 
215 000 fur and other warm gar
ments, paid for by the Russian Gov
ernment, but bought by the Zemstvo 
and handled by them.

An
‘SryflsS&i WTA *

ili
Bv t,

yimi 4 J«7illin iij ./J $rJ1rI
Clothes by the Million 

In October, 1914, Gen. Shuvayev, 
then head of the Commissary (now 
Minister of War) asked the Union to 
make underwear for his men. T 
Union replied by delivering to the 
army before the end of the month, 
over 7,500,00 complete suits^ And 
this was only a side order , the u 
did this without slackening up on 
any of its other jobs.

How was it done? , ,
The Zemstvo is a people » 

in it. bo 
lot of

AV;?ml Mi.3 Men’s Black Cas]3S-

Bargains at Bullor Brothors pair

Men’s Balbriggan
Regular 40c.........,.

Men’s Working S
Regular 75c. ; ..... JIt was very

simple.
organization. Peasants aie 
the Zemstvo simply went to a

it had known for a lorn.

4 Russia is
j| provinces, these into districts aver- 
j aging about ten districts to the pro- 
| vince. At present thirty-nine 
i| vinces and about 350 districts have 
i| Zemistvo organizations.

district institution once a 
year send delegates 
provincial Zemstvo, at which the 
work of the past year is reviewed 
and the work for the coming year 

Further, a provincial

poor women 
time and said: „-Make us these articles. We want
them for the enemy.

And overnight, almost, the articles 
sewed by Russian

pro-

Toilet Articlesi

SOAPS We have 
from two

The
Almond Cream, regular 25c.

Special ......................................
Rice Powder, regular 25c.

Special ......................................
Tooth Powder, regular 25c. 1

Special ...................................................
Daggett and Ramsdell’s Cold Cream, 

regular 15c., 35c. and 50c. Special Off„ 
10c. 25c. and....................... .................. UUV

to a 10-day15cMennen’s Talcum Powders,
gular 25c. Special .....................

Taylor’s Talcum Powder, regu- 1
lav 25c. Special ................................ XUV

Emulsified Cocoanut Oil regu- 90/»
lar 50c. Special .................................

Talcum Powder, 1 lb. tins, regu- 1
lar 25c. Special .................................

Parisian Sage, hair tonic, regu- 9K/» 
lar 50c. Special .................................

were cut and

"SSSrUr. similarly
for wearing apparel to the tun 

Russian co- 
mea-

re-English Glycerine Soap, regular 1 Qp
15c a cake. Special, a cake ........... J-UV

Toilet Soap, large round cakes, 1 A „
regular 15c. Special ....................... XVrL/

Bath Soap and Rubber Sponge, OKn
regular 40c. Special ........... édtfK/

Florida Water, regular
Special .................................

Danderine, regular 25c.
Special .... ....

Palm Olive Soap, regular 15c. OCf> 
Special 3 for ...................................

Infants’ Delight Soap, regular 1
10c., Special 2 for . ...............

Castile Soap, long bar, regular
25c. Spcuial .........................................

Vaseline Soap, 3 in a box. re- IQ/» 
gular 10c. a cake. Special a box ..

Toilet Water, regular 25c.
Special ................................................

15c ofaS17,000,000 pieces.

em
bracing at least half the PoPu'aLen 
of Russia. And Russia numbe

j co-ordinated.
J board of four men is named, these 
■| to devote their entire 
1 work. The ordinary member of the 
j Zemstvo receives no pay. The four 
j board members are on salary, aS are 
| the four members of a similar dis- 

E trict board who do nothing else hut 
/supervise district work.

The Zemstvo has but slight legis- 
' lative functions—levying local taxes,
| etc., and until the war its activities 

were confined to four spheres — t't.ench socialists to 
working the roads, supervising the Fight for This Purpose
schools, aiding farmers with advice . s rnhe chief discus-and looking after the hospitals—the Pans Aug. 8^—The cnier
primary needs of country districts, mon at the meeting of t ,m

Restricted in scope though the Socialist Party to-d the Socialists 
Zemstvo was, it was nevertheless general policy of the Som ^
the apprenticeship, of the people. It toward national defe 
„ rv , th„ ne-isnnts with their prosecution of the wai. Kesoiuu turnished the peasants wun tneir ^ Dr0nosed to both the majority
first means of participating in pub- Tactionslie work. Side by side with their and minority factions, 
former masters, these farmers, new- Those of the maioiity 3eela ^ 
lv out of serfdom, elcted their that the Socialist party should con 
Zemstvo representatives and labored tinue its full efforts in nation 
for the community and for Russia. f<mse until the invaded territories o 

United For War Work. France are liberated and Be,g. ‘
Such was the Zemstvo at the be- and Serbia are re-established as lice 

ginning of the war. and independent states.
On August 12, 1914, less than two The minority resolutions also fav- 

weeus from the commencement of ored a Socialist congress of the Al- 
hosttiities, a general meeting of dele- filed nations, “at which will be con- 
rates elected bvr the Provincial Isidered, conditions, economic and 
Zemstvos was held in Moscow. It I political, for a durable peace which 

then and there decided to form I we will endeavor to have realized. ’

time to this

38c
"SfSKL*» » ™-> —a
working for the country.

Boys’ Heavy Uni
Fail price 35c.

Boys’ Blouses ; re; 
Three for ...............

r

18c19c
jFREE OCCUPIED LANDSSUNDRIESPatent Medicines Continue to

Toilet Paper, large rolls, regular OK/»
10c. Special ............................ 4 for

Soap Boxes, regular 15c.
Special ....................................

Bulb Syringe, regular 75c.
Special ............................................

Mill’s Tonic, regular $1.00
Special ..........................................

Machela Hair Tonic, Regular £Q/> 
S'l.OO. Special ......................................

Hot Water Bottles, guarantc- QCz*
ed. regular $1.50. Special .................t/AJA/

Hair Brushes, regular 75c. 47/»
Special .................................................

Tooth Brushes, regular 15c. IQn
and 20c. Special.................................  *

Water Glass, egg preserver, re- 1
gular 15c. Special .............................

Baking Powder, regular 25c. J^C 
Special ..................................................

Boys’ AllAbbey’s Salts, regularly 25c. IQ A
Special...................................................  A-CJV

Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
Liver Tablets, Reg. 25c. Special

Mentholatum, regular 25c. 17/»
Special ...................................................... 1 V

Fluid Magnesia, regular 25c. 1 Kn
Special ...................................................  •LUV

Carter’s Little Liver Pills. Re
gular 25c. Special...............................

15cEclcctric Oil, regular 25c.
Special.......................................

Baby’s Own Tablets, regular 1
25c. Special .........................................

Fruit-a-tives, regular 50c.
Special .....................................

Nature’s Remedy, regular 25c.
Special............................... ..............

Gin Pills, regular 50c.
Special...............................

....10c15c 50c
35c 35c :: Eve

THE BIGGES
15c35c AWHERE NECESSARY -»iWAR TAX EXTRAme*

DULLER BROS Bell Pnone 
1357

Sole Agent 20th
116-118
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S.—There are two the “All-Russian Zemstvo Union" 
Russia. One works tor lelief o£ work among sick and. 
tenches, shoots and wounded soldiers. And every Zem- 
, The other works istvo joined in save, one, this solitary 
and furnishes the j abstainer referring to work 

[pendently.
The 
But

inde
needs, 
of soldiers, 
of citizens, 
the orders of the 

The situation is

•I
“Here we are: Use us!” said the 

Zemstvo people to the Government, 
and the Government accented. They

War Department and available only 
for work in the interior. The limi
tation was put upon them; they did 
not specify the limitation.

But the restriction did not hold. 
The army needed doctors, 
hospitals. The Zemstvo had 
in the hospital business for 
years, and it went to the army’s aid 
upon the very field of battle and 
in the front line trenches.

things moved rapidly. 
Hospitals in the interior were or- 

So were first-aids, distri
buting centres, bases. “Front Bri
gades" were formed for handling 
wounded, sanitary trains equipped. 
During October and November, 1914, 
the Union sent the Serbian army 
215 000 fur and other warm gar
ments. paid for by the Russian Gov
ernment. but bought by the Zemstvo 
and handled by them.

to be under the orders of the

ps of this citizen 
ks the “All-Russian 
F and no other na- 
lld boasts anything 
bops needs new fur 
Eral Staff tells the 
[ and the Zemstvo 
hem. Or maybe the 
[socks and under- 
[ bridges, or dag- 
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kver in reason it
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been
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urbanites owning 
or other property. 

Eistvo. composed of, 
|ers, averaged about 

twenty gentry and 
perty owners, but in 
[ were given by law 
Hy nature of things 
nm the start—a pre-

Clotlies by the Million 
In October, 1914, Gen. Shuvayey 

head of the Commissary (now 
of War) asked the Uniory tothen 

Minister
make underwear for his men.
Union replied by delivering to 
army before the end of the month, 
over 7,500,00 complete suits. Anft 
this was only a side order; the union 
did this without slackening up on 
any of its other jobs.

How was it done? , ,
The Zemstvo is a people a 

Peasants are in it. So 
lot of

the

It was veryMet ing Yearly 
tided into fifty-one 

into districts aver- 
distriets to the* pro- 

nt thirty-nine pro- 
L 350 districts hate 
tzations.
t institution once a 
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st year is
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time to this 
nary member of the 
es no pay. The four 
are on salary, as are 

ers of a similar dis- 
b do nothing else but

simple, 
organization.
the Zemstvo simply went to a

it had known tor a lorn,poor women 
time and said:

“Make us these articles, 
them for the enemy.”

And overnight, almost, the aiticle 
Russian.

We want

10-day 
which the 

reviewed

sewed bywere cut and
seamstresses. ,

Another order, similarly executed, 
wearing apparel to the tun.

Russian c°“ 
mea-

\vas for
of 17.000,000 pieces, 
ope-ative societies in a large

tilled these orders, societies em 
half the population 

Russia

entire
•.-lire
bracing" at least 
of Russia.
170.000.000 souls!

So you see quite a 
working for the country.

numbersAnd

small crowd is.

ct work.
has but slight legis- 

r—‘levying local taxes, 
the war its activities 
to four spheres — 

supervising the 
; farmers with advice
ter the hospitals the .
of country districts. Son at the meeting of the 

n scope though tin Socialist party to-day cen oitgts 
tve ct t itelic the general policy of the Socialists 

,, toward national defense and tnc 
, , prosecution of the war. Resolution. 

w«-n proposed to both the majority 
and minority factions.

l ltEE OCCUPIED LANDS

Continue toFrench Socialists to
Fight for This 1’urpose 

Paris.' Aug. 8. The chief dis^us-
,ad

it
Ship* Of the people, 

peasants with 
pail ici pa ting in pub- j 

de by side with 1 heir !
declared■s. these-farmers, new- 'Vbr.se o: the majority 

ertdoi;. elct.-d lii. :' ' taat the Socialist party “should con-
ison tilth • ; e nd labored : t-inue its full efforts in national dé

moli the invaded territories olin it y a nd for Russia. "
For \\ 'I W«>rk.
Fe Zemstvo

, France are liberated and Belgium 
. 'and Serbia are re-established as free 

and independent states.”
The minority resolutions also fav- 

1 i,a Socialist, congress of the Al
ii,-d nations, “at which will ho con- 

conditions. économie and 
tor a durable peace which 

will endeavor to have realized.’

1 . . 1 i. b-s- lii:
hi ■ i> u ! ■ i * ♦ ■ 11 * ■' ■ i : i <■
kc-nvu '• t ;11• ■ vtin t.»t

wo

i't ifVincip V 1 sidereal.it
h i

there tjecitléd : to ft

lolliiwing prices fur Ford cars will 
ciactvc on" ami alter August 1st, 1916.

The

. . $450.00 
475.00 
495.00 
695.00 
780.00 
890.00

SS1S . .

iabout . 
iring Car . 
ipelet . 
m Car . .
an

f. o. b. Ford, Ontario

positively guaranteed against any reduvtiourifices are
August 1st. It) 17, but there is no guarantee agaiustau 
e in price at any time.

J. MITCHELL
55 Darling Street

■FLIES ALL WAR EDS
Union a Marvel of Organiza- 
iupplies Everything From 
to Bridges—Clothing Orders 
; Million Executed Almost 
lously

Mr. Hamilton Fyfe, an authority . the clearing out of the Germans. On Hot Days Get Away With Output 
on Russian politics, and a warm j whether naturalized or not has been 
friend of the present Minister for j an advantage. And, clever as they 
Foreign Affairs, has been reviewing . are at wrigling and crawling, they 
his fraternisations with leading men | will never find their way back. Rus- 
in that grand Empire. For the first sia, under stress of war, has mad >
time since the war began he takes ; more industrial progress than would ,
the world into his confidence and un-I have been registered in fifteen years Port Dover has made such demands 
folds the ghastly truth about the of peace. upon the Simcoe bottling works for

"The enemy did his best to stop soft drinks that the management has
A decided to put two more bottling ma

chines in the plant. At present Po.t

Iof Bottling Company

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Simcoe, Aug. 7.—The influx to

failure of the Russian to maintain |
their armies in the field with suffi-1 it, to tie up Russia’s movements.

i as 1Ttbeat Petrograd While that to come j wire in neutral countries were watch- An Old Resident Dead
extent was true it was not all the ed and combated by German spies. Edward Berry, an. old and respect- 

, He would go to a firm and arrange ed resident of Charlotte! llle, died at
This is how the situation stood j for a purchase. Next day they would his home in Walsh early on Friday 

twelve months ago:—“Russia was in j send excuses. They had made a mis- morning. Interment took place yes- 
de-peratf case. I shall never forget take. Other orders had precedence terday at the Methodist bui>ina 
the atmosphere of gloom in which of his. Or they had none of the ar- grounds Walsh, 
we lived for a while after we knew deles in stock. He knew that they1 A meeting toi the format o 
that the armies were retreating be- had been bribed or threatened. He baseball team to go into a league of 
cause they had next to no ammuni- knew quite well by sight the spies Noifolk county teams is called foi 
tion. Many felt despair. Happily, who were tracking him. He got this evening at Culver s Hall, 
there were stout hearts and capable wljat he wanted, bu.t it took time. Mr. F. G. Kilmaster, organist of
heads among Russia’s leaders. Not “As one goes through these muni- St. Paul’s Cathedral, London is hon- 
only among soldiers and officials, tion works in Russia one is told con- daying with lus patents at I oit Row- 
but among manufacturers, business stantly, “Here we have increased the 
men, engineers; among the people’s number of workingmen by several 
representatives on town and county thousand," or, “This lias been en- 
councils. Very quickly heads were larged to thrice its former size, or 
put together. Changes began to be ’In these works the output was at 
ma(je, first a few thousand. Now it runs in-

Ànd this is how the treacherous to hundreds of thousands and is still 
Germans served the unprepared but going up.” At one place forty thou- 
long-suffering Russians:— sand people are working, mostly in-

They Will Not Come Back three shifts. They make a town by
“One of the factories I visited was themselves, they and their families, 

before the war under German man- They have schools of their own (free 
agement. It remained under manage- fo the poorer work-people), a vast 
ment tainted by German sympathies co-operative store, theatre and kinu- 
for some time after the war had be- matograph. A Scotsman I found in 
gun. Then the direction was chang- à responsible position there told 
ed; became entirely Russian. Since me he never saw harder work done 
then the production has increased, or a more intense keenness shown 
the workpeople are better treated,1 for quality as well as quantity of 
and therefore content. In every way output.

ENVER PASHA ISHolidays are 
Postponed all 

Over Britain

an. Not all Plain

SailinUVitiaand ORANG-OUTANG
Except for morning prayers at 

Trinity, no notice of the end of two 
years’ war was taken here on Friday.

Bad Fire.
Elisha Farr, of Lot 14, Con., of 

Woodhouse Township, lost his barns 
by fire early Saturday morning. He 
had just finished filling the barn with 
alSacc clover the day before and a 
load stood on the gangway ready io 
begin a stack in the morning. The 
barn and stable underneath were fin
ished with every modern convenience 
and the loss is at least $6,000, with 
insurance $3.500.

Mr. Farr heard the burning about 
2 a.m. and rushing to the stable un
clad. got his horses out in the nick 
of time, flames singeing the last ani
mal cut loose, 
and granary contests and most of the 
machinery was lost. There was not 
time to save even the load of hay on 
the gangway.

to

HIM A REVOLTa Few, Ac*Workingmen, Except
cepted Loyally Decision of 

Government

By Specall Wire to the Courier.
Copenhagen, via London, Aug 8— 

While the belief still seems to prevail 
that a majority of the Rigsdag ap- 

! proves the sale of the Danish West 
Indies to the United States, the agi
tation against thus disposing of the 
Islands appears to be growing 
throughout the country, influential 
provincial papers strongly denounc
ing the proposal.

An open meeting of the Rigsdag to 
discuss ratification of the transfer 
has been set for next Thursday. The 
concession by the United States in 
agreeing to recognize Denmark’s su
premacy over the whole of Green-

im-

Committee of Union and 
Progress Is Rapidly Get- 

ing More Enemies.

By Siivolal Wire to the Courier.
London, Aug. 7.—With the excep

tion of a portion of the coal miners 
of South Wales and the cotton brok
ers of Lancashire the British wprk- 
ing people to-day loyally accepted the 
decision of the Government that holi
days should be postponed until the 
demand for munitions was not ur- 

The South Wales miners un
ion decided early last week to oh- 
FjfiTvG to-day, “Bank Holiday, one ot 
Britain’s national holidays, as usual, 
but later reversed their decision up
on representations by the authorities 
that coal was necessary to the con
tinued working, of the munition fac-

Latest Attempt in Borneo 
Resulted in Four Hunters 

Being Killed.
By Specall Wire to the Courier.

London, Aug. 8.— (N. Y. Timees’ 
cable)—-The London times’ Con- 
stantza correspondence telegraphs as 
follows under date of August 3:

“The movement in Constantinople 
against Enver Pasha and the com
mittee of union and progress is rap
idly gaining strength. The Old Turk 
party has latterly been reinforced by 
the clandestine adhesion of many im
portant persons who, while openly 
professing loyalty to the policy of 
the Young Turks, secretly favor the 

of the entente and steadily

METHOD OF
CAPTURNG THEM.

Chop Down Tree in Which 
They Abode and Netted 

the Brutes.

All the hay, harness

gent.niln„r on mu o un |“no tip" movement popular.PLAGUE SHOWS NO London, Aug. 8.- The no tips
! movement is gaining favor in London 
hotels. In one week six of them an
nounced that they had decided to 
abolish the tin nuisance by adding 
a small percentage to customers ac
counts.

SIGNS OF LET-UR Mar Have Been Smoking.
The only clue to the cause of the 

fire is the fact that Mr. Nunn had 
soldiers assisting in the mow 

filled.

land is generally regarded as 
portant and is approved.

Should the Rigsdag ratify the sale 
| of the Islands, the transfer will be 
arranged speedily.

some
and ns the barn got nearly 
these could - indulge very freely in 
smoking without being detected. Mr
Nunn does not smoke and has been ^ special \virt- to the Courier, 
very careful. Neighbors who went Kingston, Ont., Aug. 8r—Bush fires 
to the scene next day, saw one of the . been raging near Parham along 
soldiers smoking one cigarette while ! p Hl une
he rolled another. The fire evidently I here anrt sharbot Lake and as

U ' the result this district is covered with 
clouds of smoke which has been a 
great hindrance to 
number of barges of the Montreal 
transportation Co. had to tie up as 
the smoke was so heavy on the St.

By Specall Wire to the Courier.
New York, Aug. 8.—To-day mark

ed the beginning of the sixth week of 
the epidemic of infantile paralysis, 
and the daily bulletin issued by the 
health department this 
showed that the plague continues un
abated. During the 24 hours preced
ing 10 o’clock yesterday morning 44 
children died of the disease in the 
five boroughs of New York city and 
145 new cases were reported. Since 
the inception of the epidemic there 
have been 5,161 cases, of which num
ber 1,14 3 proved fatal.

tones.
Despite this 

bookins this morning broke all re
cords. Thousands of miners and thmr 
families left for the seaside, a step 
which means that many miners will 
be worked only part time for the 
moat of this week. In the cities, 
business was carried on as usual 
while the munition factories worked 
at full pressure.

holidaydecisionSurabaya, Java, Aug. 8.— (Corre
spondence of the Associated Press) — 
The latest orang-outang hunt in Bor
neo has resulted in the killing of 
four hunters, the serious injury of 
two others, and the capture of two 
orang-outangs for 
The animals have been sent to Sing
apore for shipment.

The huntsmen, headed by Charles 
'Mayer, an expert in wild animals, 
who recently arrived in Borneo on a 
collecting expedition for

set out for the Landak River

TWO SUNK FOR SURE.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Aug. 7. 4.30 p.m.—Lloyds 
shipping agency announces that the 
Italian sailing vessel Eugenia and 
the Norwegian steamer Aranda have 
been sunk. A report that the British 
steamer Spiral has been sunk, says 
the agency, is unconfirmed.

BUSH FIRES NEAR KINGSTON.

cause
aim at the overthrow of Enver and 
his partisans. Their resolve to put an 
end to the present regime has been 
quickened by the prospect of the 
approaching ruin of Turkey, 
their plan accomplished, they would 
immediately ask for peace in 
hope of obtaining comparatively 
favorable terms from 
powers, and averting an impending 
catastrophe. Their design, however, 
has hitherto been frustrated by the 
rigorous measures of 
taken by the young Turks and the 
Germans, and it is now recognized 
that in the present circumstances ot 
the effort of a revolt would have no 
chance of success. Meanwhile Enver 
remains master of the situation and 
spreads terror on every side. Execu
tions, open or secret, are almost of 
daily occurrence.
Enver’s enemies dissimulate their 
hostility to the government while se
cretly fostering the growing discon
tent.

morning
between

European zoos.started in the mow last filled, as 
was most, developed there when Mr. 
Nunn came out.

Once

navigation. A theI
DELIGHTFULLY COOL ON THE 

GREAT LAKES.
Port McNicoll, a few hours pleas- 

Canadian Pacific

» FOREST FIRE IN ITALY.
By Special Wire to the Conrler.

Paris. Aug. 8.—A great fire in a 
forest near Savona, Italy, along a 
front of nearly miles, is reported 
in a Havas despatch from Rome.

Two thousand soldiers have been 
sent to fight the lire, ti e cause of 
which is unknown.

the ententeFARM LOAN COMMISSION 
By Specall Wire to the Conrler.

Washington, Aug. 8.—George Nor
ris of Philadelphia was designated by 
President Wilson yesterday as Farm 
Loan Commissioner, executive head 
of the Farm Loan Bank system ere- 

'ated by the new rural credit act.

EuropeanLawrence.
_________   — ■ .. —— zoos,a.iSHfSgfjg

.trees within a radius of about a quat- 
[ter of a mile of the tree in which the 
giant apes had their abode with the 
exception of those immediately sur
rounding it, which were only partly

ant journey via 
Railway, is the Gateway to the Great 
Lakes. Steamship Express leaves To
ronto 2.30 p.m. each Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, making direct con
nection at Port McNicoll with either 
Steamship “Keewatin” or “Assini- 
boia" for Sault Ste. Marie, Port 
Arthur, and Fort William. Particul
ars from any Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agent or W .B. Howard, District 
Passenger Agent. Toronto. _____

precautionChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTO R I A iers.

a
cut. For the presentMayer then began cautiously to 
approach the apes’ tree, and after 
sighting the animals, which were of 
immense size, he gave his 
prearranged signals, and 
terrific crash the partly lopped trees 
fell to the ground.

A fire of branches was then lit 
underneath the apes’ tree, and when 
the smoke "had driven the animals to 
seek refuge in the topmost limbs 

of the natives began felling the

An Attractive List of 
Dollar Day Bargains

?Pure, Cleanmen a 
with a

“Demonstrations have been organ
ized of Moslem women, who besiege 
(the ministry of war crying: ’Give fis 
back our husbands, sons and broth
ers.’ ”

MILK
IMPORTS .*vND EXPORTS

By Specall Wire to the Courier.
London, Aug. 8.—The Board of 

Trade report for July shows that im
ports increased £1,048,604, and that 
^exports increased £11,601,54.6. The 
•principal increases in exports were 
fi-1,750,,000 in cotton, £1,640,000 in 
[wool, and £1,631,000 in Iron and 
feteel.

^ Yon get nothing else from «s. Pus- 

teurization makes It as cleau au<3 
pure tleep spring-water.

Did you ever stop to think about 
the old cans and half-washed bottles 
iu which milk is often delivered? 
Not hero, thongli, because every bot
tle leaving our building is sterilized.

L Phone Cell will bring yon 
QUALITY

1some
trees, while others held in readiness 
two large nets in which to catch the

and$1.50Men's Heavy Blue Chambray Shirts,
Regular $1.00.......................................... -

Men’s Fancy French Percale Shirts;
Regular 75c...................................................

Men’s Heavy Working Shirts,
Regular $1.25........................................... .

Men’s Black Cashmere Sox, Fait Price 35c. apes. The tree swayed and fell, 
uttering savage cries, the two ani
mals, their long arms tightly clasp
ing one another’s bodies, came to the

thrown

Two forFive Pair forpair

$1Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers
Regular 40c

Men’s Working Shirts, plain and striped ; 
Regular 75c.;.....................................................

ground and the nets were 
over them.

2 for
Three Pair for

The mule orang, contriving to re
lease one of his arms, clutched Mav- 
er by the leg and dragged him 
ward the net. Mayer defended him
self with an axe, but his leg 
broken before his men could come to 
his assistance, and diverted the at
tack by belaboring the ape with 
club. The animal then released his 
hold on Mayer and seized one of the 
natives, who was killed before any- 

could come to his assistance. A

$1 HYGIENIC DAIRY CO$1 Children ory
FOR FLETCHER S 

O A STORi A

One for 1to-Two for Phone 14S
64-66 NELSON STREET9 was

$
ATTENTION ! n ^ — —h. ________ !

a

suit is worth WARRANT ;We have no old unsalable stock in our men’s çlothing department—every 
from two to four dollars more than our marked price. A special reduction on Dollar Day.

15 BY ROYALione
second native also fell a victim to 
the fury of the animal, and while ef
forts were being made to release him 
the female orang released her arms 
from the net, and killed two men and 
crippled a third.

Mayer was carried away uncon
scious, and after having been attend
ed by a native medicine men was 
brought to Rynbang in Dutch North 
Boreno. His condition is serious.

Four days later his native servants 
arrived here, bringing with them the 
two captured orang-outangs, which 
have since been despatched for ship
ment to Europe.

36 -i iTWO DOLLARS OFF ANY SUIT OVER TEN 
ONE DOLLAR OFF ANY SUIT UNDER TEN

| i
3 1 66 RADNOR ” ■ 5-I
36 ; i

■
6£ !

»

■A6s ;
«
3E$l i

Empress of Table Waters
Flowing pure and sweet from

Our Own Canadian Laurentides

Boys’ Hats, Regular 50c.
Three for .............................................

Boys’ Wash Suits, Regular $1.00 
Two for ...............................................

Boys’ Heavy Union Rib Stockings,
Fall price 35c. .. •......................... ............

Boys’ Blouses; regular 50c.
Three for ....................................................

36 i :Fcur far ■
36 iI

$1.50 -36 I■
6 i

>
■ ! i

Special Lot No. 1 $4.00 
Special Lot No. 2 $5.00

36 iBoys’ All Wool Norfolk Suits
Sizes 24 to 36 :

~ ~Everv Article VZe Sell You We Will Gladly Buy Back at the Price You Paid For It.
THE BIGGEST STORE OF ITS KIND IN BRANTFORD, EVERY INCH A CLOTHING STORE.

■SUNK WITHOUT WARNING I NOT MADE IN GERMANYBy Specall Wire to the Courier.
New iYork, Aug. 8.—A news 

despatch from Barcelona, 
The British

i iagency
Spain yesterday says: 
steamer Mount Coniston has been 
sunk without warning, 
and twenty-five of her 
rescued. The captain said the same 
submarine also sank another steamer 
whose identity he could not make

A Consignment just received in cases 100 
Splits and 100 Pints or by the Dozen

6
;6Her officers

-
1 lcrew were

3 : i !Andrew McFarland
THE RELIABLE CLOTHIER.

3 ! J. S. Hamilton & Co. ;
out.

The Mount Coniston was a vessel 
of 3,018 tons.:

; Brantford Agents
11 44.46 Dalhousie St. Brantford

;138-140 Coiborne Street, Brantford. )Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORIA
Sole Agent 20th Century Brand Clothing. 6
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9 Germans No Longer
‘ Manage Russ Affairs FARMER LOST

!

When Great Muscovite Retreat Began a Year Ago Last 
Spring, Russian Industrial Men Put Their Heads To
gether and Very Soon Organized Its Factories.

GERMAN SPIES TRIED TO BLOCK ALL ORDERS

Just Filled It With Glover XN hen 
Fire Consumed Whole Building

DOVER PEOPLEPrices August 1,1916 LIKE SOFT mUWHS
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Holeproof 
Hosiery

For the 
Whole 
Family

h >*z

v/1<9

fi itZ'-• • e •

Six pairs Cotton or Lisle Hose for Men and Wo
men, guaranteed to wear for six months. Three pair 
Silk, guaranteed to wear three months. Three pairs 
Children’s guaranteted to wear three months or 
New Hose Free. Costs no more than ordinary Hose. 
$1.00 to $3.50 per box or 25c. to $1.25 per pair. The 

o Guarantee covers every stitch from a running thread 
to the largest hole. It covers the whole article—not 
merely the heels and toes.
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BRANT THEATREWE OFFER YOU 
PERFECT SU

fl Start To-morrow 
asd Keep it Up 

Every Morning i

FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

Classified Advertising u
The Coolest Spot in Town.

Wright’s Hawaiians,
In a classy offering of Native 

American Songs and Dances RUSSiV

RAT
word each subsequent insertion.

Coming events-Two cents a word each insertion. .Minimum ad.,

“ «'t, Marriages, Dearh,. M.m.n.i Node and Cards „i Th„ks,

For information on

Get in the habit of drinking 
a glass of hot water 
before breakfast.

You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

White & Lyall15c.; 2 
word; 54 cent per m Burlesque Mind Readers.

It Is Understood Investi
gation by Ottawa Exon
erates Him of Charges. BRITISH ADhere long, so let’s make 

live well,
THIRD SERIES.

Who’s Guilty
We’re not

stay agreeable. Let us 
eat well, digest well, work well, sleep 
well, and look well, what » glorious
condition to attain, and yet how ve.y 

will only adopt the

our50c. per Insertion.
Above rates are strictly cash with the order, 

advertising, phone 139.
■)ÏADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5. George Behan

In the fascinating Italian War 
Romance

Pasquale.
A Stirring Photo Play in Five 

Parts.

8.—Lieut.-Col. J. AustriansGuelph, Aug.
J Craig, who was deposed as officer 
in command of the 153rd Overseas 
F.attaVon on the eve of its departure 

in June, but

easy it is if one
m<Folks whodarebachcustomed to feel 

dull and heavy when they arise, split
ting headache, stuffy from a cold, 
foul tongue, nasty breath, acid stom 
ach, can, instead, feel as fresh as a 
daisy by opening the atomes ofth 
system each morning and flushing 
out the whole of the internal poison- 
_ ô stagnant matter. . . _

Everyone, whether ailing, sick or 
well, should each morning, before 
breakfast, drink a glass of real hot 
water with a teaspoonful of lime- 

in it to wash from

ChiropracticLostMale Help Wanted. for the London camp
determined fightT OST—Friendship bracelet on Sat- 

urday. Reward 120 Elgin. 11/ If your vision is at all 
impaired. 'We remedy 
the majority of eye- 
troubles quickly, be
cause we 
the human eye, and un
derstand optics thor
oughly. Let us fix you 
up with correct glasses, 
the sort that help your 
sight and do not strain 
it. We carefully adjust 
lenses to suit old or 
young sight, and our 
charges are reasonable.

who has put up a 
ever s’nce, was 
Col. Craig was in a happy frame of 

having been informed by

WANTED—Messenger boy and col- 
‘VV iector. Apply at once. Courier
Office. ________

PARRIE M. HESS, D. C, AND 
^ FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 

Evenings by ap-

in the city to-day.
Harry Watson.

In another screaming episode, 
Musty Suffer.

r OST—Italian Mosaic Brooch, val- 
tied as a keepsake; Reward, 58 

William. ___________”

mind, he
j counsel, Mr. Morphy, of Listo- 

wel, that Gen. Smith, who came to 
make investigation into 

against Col. Craig, 
he had

Apply
Works.

ml 7

ousi—Men his
Emery umtammsmmArticles For Sale. are experts on7.30 to 8.30 p.m. 

pointment. Phone Bell 2025.
Guelph to 
certain charges 
on the strength of which 
been deposed, had made a report in

4»* 2

U COLONIAL THEATREjiFurni- stone phosphate
stomach, liver and bowels

indigestible waste,
SALE—Save money on 

and Rugs.x44 Colborne St.

SALE—Baby buggy; nearly 
16 Grant St. North. al5

AND OGG—Elizabeth L. Ogg, 
D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M. Ogg.

of the Palmer

FOR 0GG
D.C., Ph.C.. graduates 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, la. 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m. to 12.00 a.m.: 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours by appointment.t Tele
phone 2265.

the
the
previous day’s 
sour bile and poisonous toxins; thus 
cleansing, sweetening and purifying 
the entire ailmentary canal before 

food into the stomac t. 
of hot water and lime- 

an empty stom-

tureCourier. !his favor.
Col.

(lav that he had been 
from any wrongdoing, that his name 
had been cleared of the stigma which 
had been attached to his dismissal 
and that, in all probability, he would 
he reinstated in his command of tn

15He said that Gen. Smith, in his 
report, stated that Col. Craig should 
never have been dismissed as he wm 
and that the charges against him 

w pre potty ones.

Big New Feature Service ; 
Starts Monday.

WANTED—Handy man, used to re- 
pairing belts and oiling machin- 
Apply Steel Company of Canada.

Craig stated emphatically to- 
exonerated

2? OR
nexv.

Only the Beginni 
paign Which "N 
Results—Goriziz 
Almost in Italy’:

-5Selected fumed oakery. putting more 
The action 
stone phosphate on 
ach is wonderfully invigorating. It 
cleans out all the sour fermentations, 
gases, waste and acidity, and gives 
one a splendid appetite for break
fast. While you are enjoying your 

the water and phosphate

DOR SALE—
A dining room suite, new, at an ex* 
tremely low price. 45 Colborne St. Metro Pictures j i I,'a GENTS WANTED- For private 

A Christmas Cards. Ladies or gents.
Chipchase,

sv23

9

id!“ The Song of the 
Wage Slave”

Samples free. Profitable.
Cardex," Darlington. England.

WANTED—Wood pattern 
|VV Forly cents per hour.

Steel Foundry Company, 
mid

DOR SALE—Ford touring car in Al 
shape, cheap for quick sale. Apply 

8 Terrace Hill St.

3 ;! !Upholstering. i i;Hi!a7makers.
Apply, \ LL kinds of Furniture upholstered 

Wire-back chairs, Chesterfields 
Davenports, etc., made to order or re
covered. J. H. WILLIMAN. 2 Dar- 

jling St. .Phone 167._________

breakfast .
quietly extracting a large volume 

of water from the blood and betting 
ready for a thorough flushing of all 
the inside organs.

The millions of people who arc
bilious

T?OR SALE—Gas plate, set of sad 
A irons, double steamer and wash 
tub, 49 Brighton Place. a13

Mon., Tues., and Wed. 

Special for thte Week End. ; : 
See these new ones. 1

isDominion 
Limited, Hamilton, Ont.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Bulletin, London, Aug. 9.- 

by Italian cavalry have abainlom 
the Isonzo and Carso fronts, 1 

bridgehead by the Italians, aceoi 
Rome this afternoon.

w'srssross: App« ». S. I. HAMTirpitz’ Reply
to a Friend

DOR SALE—First-class fresh milch 
1 cow. Orlo Fawcett, Newport. Bell 

Phone.

! onbothered with constipation, 
spells, stomach trouble; others who 
have sallow skins, blood disorders 
and sickly complexions are urged to 
get a quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate from the drug store. This 
will cost very little, but is sufficient 
to make anyone a pronounced crank 
on the subject of inside bathing be
fore breakfast.

;Shoe Repairing.
ence for responsible position in ac
counting department. Apply in person 

Waterous Engine Works 
m 19

all

MFG. OPTICIAN Only
73 Colborne St.-Legal. OHEPPARD’S,

° Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. tf

8 Market Street, South
Phone 1476,

Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings 
Closed Wed. Afternoons during 

July and August.

Rome, Aug. 9, via Paris.—-I 
on the Isonzo front are regardel 
beginning of the campaign. Althj 
great satisfaction, it has been loi 

™*presed, nor have their been anyj 
The attack was to have been inal 

was delayed by the Austrian of!
“At last our waiting, planninl 

fruit,” says the Giornale y’ltaliaJ 

Austria's Kqi 
London, Aug. 0.—(New Yon 

London Times from Italian liv uld 

“The Austrian prisoners wn 
satlwart youths and men over 40 
They were in the worst possible.  ̂

uniform—a veritable beggar’s hr 
statements of an escaped Russ’.d 

morning, about tli£ extreme;y 1 
trial troops oh the sonzo.

“Very few of these men hat 
belts, which goes to show how il 

attack upon them."

RemarkMikes a Rather Cryptic
,About American Relations 

London. Aug. 8.—A Reuter du 
patch from Amsterdam, says tn 
Hamburg Nachrichten, Quotes Ad
miral Von Tirpitz, of the German 
Navy as having sent the WI0™» 
reply to a Congratulatory telegian

'"“May t'hfe knowledge grow1 tn our 
Fatherland 'that Germanism can be 
maintained- and make Us way only

8 S&K.SS3 *S»S
in Flanders; •“ “m> «• vtoet

if possible.
Co. CALL LINDSAY’STONES & HEWITT—Barristers 

U and Solicitors. Solcitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to oan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. . Alfred Jones, K.C., H. b.
Hewitt.

Female Help Wanted.

TAXI
CAB

TARING your Repairs to Johnson’.- 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagh 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phom 
497. Machine.

XX7ANTED—Waitress and dishwash- 
'W er Apply Hotel Belmont. H->

wSSK
Inn. ___________

THOUSANDS OF MEN REQUIRED 
FOR HARVESTING 

IN WESTERN CANADA
Thousands of men are required to

M Recovered and Repaired
transporting to the West this great A[ways make sure to get the right 
army of workers wjil fall to the lot v£orrison< 51 Jlrv„ St. Bell phos.
0lB«uSlrnomaSnteR?n Ontario nan if you want a first-das. job. H 

to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al- « Wo-h c»U«4 ««> A.Ww*.
herta will be run, and special trains .1
operated, making the trip in about Tp^JgfS W ailted
thirty-six hours, without change are invited, up to Aug.

tra”rotne Trip West,’’ $1 00 to 10, 1916, for piling bank at the rear
P of our premises at Cainsville, work

W‘°Retuming Trip East,” $18.00 to be proceeded with at once. Plans 
fro,n Winnipeg. and specifications can be seen at our

rnnsult C P R Agents regarding office. Lowest or any tender not ne- transportation west ot Winnipeg. cessarily accepted. For all particu- 

GOING DATES | lars apply to
August 17th and 31st. From

ronto-Surbury Line and' East, but Cainsville, Aug. 1st, 1916. 
not including Smith’s Falls, or 
Renfrew, also from Main Line 
East of Sudbury to, but not in
cluding North Bay.

19th and September 2nd—
West and

UMBRELLAS
BOYS’ SHOES.

TTAND MADE. MACHNE FIN- 
islied. al! solid leather, sizes 11 to 

5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT.

PREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solcitors for tbReoyal Loan 

and Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil- 
__ Money to loan at lowest 
W. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D.

if we or Touring Car 
Office Phone 2148 

Night Call, Residence 
2004

SUCCESSOR TO BYERS.

f 17

WANTED—Two housemaids. APPW I rates.
Matron, Ontario School for th ^ Heyd.

WANTED—Girls over J6'.exp®f‘" PRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
enced or unexperienced “P Micitor, Notary Public, etc. Money

manufacture of silk §)°ve£- App y I toloan on improved real estate at cur-
person, at Niagara bilk vo. I rent rates aI1(i Qn easy terms. Office

127/ Colborne St. Phone 487.

4?
- <r~rr UO-LJ-

•r.fO’v
•Blind. &Flour and Feed. ■A !<><•

• YNOP819

n Manitoba, Baskatcbewao or Alberta. ^
iIleaut mu9t appear In peraoa t tn
ntnlon Lauda Agency ot Snb Agemiy^ 
ïea^ytrDomtmoD”yLandv Agency (but .0

iSeitM71tiSSîg.»
.^tAVm^d*Lyn.“-CwltbtBal-’

Hbrl;e.UOr“™rtatnn cond.uo»0 /
Me "Sïïe °i paired «.«Pt ,her
raldeuee la performed I* tbe .' 11. i, To «rtat. dlatrtcu a bomealeader b 
tood standing may pre-empt 11 qoarou 
.Atina uimitraide hie homeetead. Price e»*

Ljjj.soiT»

Fire, Life and AccidentVVE have Clover and Timothy Seed 
VV LawnSced and Garden Seeds of 
all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Dal- 

house St.
INSURANCE

v L baird K C_B„

E5&"suîr 2S5Manufac uring (54 Both phones, No. 8. Money to loan
Ho’medale. ----- L_ real estate, farms preferred.

At Mercy of Codorna 
ondon, Aug. 9.—The city of Gcj 

Itz, the powerful key position of tl 
Austrians, pn the. Isonzo front, < 
night is at the mercy of Gen. 0 
dorna’s advneing army.

IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES.

.To- BATCHELOR & SNIDER

Restaurants.
Oil J. E. HESST70UND AT EAST—Ye Olde Eng- 

1 lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good iish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours. H 

to 12 p.m. 145J/2 Dalhlousie St. 
Bell Phone 1616.

FOR SALE BY 
AUCTION

iniRLS WANTED—Beginners or 
experienced help on power sewing 

Also girls- for day work 
and sanitary _ rooms

Highest wages paid in th=v 
Watson Mfg. Co., Ltd., Holmedaie^

The Goritz bridgehead has fall 
After a terrific battle, 
been continuous since Friday, and 
which the Austrians have lost 1 
000 men in phisoners alone, the i 
er stronghold was stormed by j

The J 
the Ison

Phone 968, 11 George St. 

Brantford, Ont
Cleaning and Pressing. August

From Toronto,
South thereof.
Futher particulars from Canadian 

Pacific Ticket Agents, or W. B. How- V 
ard, District Passenger Agent, lo-l 
ronto.

whichalso Six Acres of Garden Property
House and Lot. 114 St. George St., 

and lot 89 Dundas St.
S. G. Read’s Auction Rooms on 

Monday, August 14, at 9 p.m. 
particulars, enquire of S. Porter, 203 
Brant Avenue.

V'machines. 
Wright, ciean

a.m. ectlon alongside his 
»er acre.

Duties—Six

SfS-Wïî Sïïïïsriii»
a homestead patent, os

ouse
Reliable
monthlyDR.DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS

Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.________________ _
rnsPHoimomirap

month, retde^ce^eaebj 

cultivation. Pro
Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.

G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St.

For this afternoonafter earning Italians 
strains fell back acrossBusiness Cards.Miscellaneous Wants.

■VÏÏSÏTwSrK 'exhausted STST 

rea/ nght may take a P»P;ha.ert bomt

5■ach of three yeara, cultivate w acre. 

mïL\*:ro! W=-mva^°. ...-blert îte»
:„t0eL.veCK.Vock may^be .nb.tttuted fV

altivatlon under «rtoln^ ^

Will

A Real Problem.
What is a new laid egg? That was 

sublime problem that a Scotch 
Sheriff had to fathom, and one that "to say, after a stiff debate

between ^me®^before | W. J. Bragg, auctioneer will offer
would re1,u,1” uoond the legal for sale by public auction on Thurs-
passtng ]' 6_ - Eggs were of-1 day next, Aug. 10th, at the second
questions which the falsa house west of the Cockghutt R°a^-
fered fo applied “New on Baldwin Ave., near the old Pajk-
la?d egges is Sd.Tîîc) per dozen.’’ dale hotel, at 1.30 p.m. .sharp, the 
. „ „.H.r of fact not disputed at following goods:

u nlî„ aofpndants the eggs were One parlor table, 1 arm rocker, 1 
a11 th n , a’n(1 exnorted to stationery rocker, 1 Brussell’s rug, 9
-laid” in D®“arkno“e7the de- by 12, 1 pedestal, 1 quartered oak 
Glasgow. . d will be gather- sideboard, 1 set portiers, 20 yayds
bate that tiansp . dialogue; The linoleum, 1 extension table ,6 high 
ed n'“m_„r|W long win eggs remain back chairs, 3 rockers, 1 enamelled
Sheriff Hutchison__ I am told refrigrator, blinds and curtains, 1
frKSht?thr^e weeks to a month. After parlor table, 1 leather davenport, 8 
about th the eggs talk for yards linoleum, 1 jardinier stand,, 1
that. I PP ’«lighter.) The Sher- commode, 1 stand, 1 steel range, 

vnu try one? Mr. Hutchi- high shelf, 1 writing desk, 1 kitchen 
lff DL ybut the prosecutor did, and table. 4 chairs, 4 tubs, 1 wringer, 1 
son—NO but the prose lawn mower, 1 coal heater, Art Pen-
he is still alive. ________________  insular, 1 hanging lamp, a quantity
. __ _____________________ I of sealers, 1 hall lamp, 7 yards
W ATER WORKS NOTICE, stair carpet, 1 child's iron cot, 1 iron

of the Water Commis- single bed, complete, 1 cab baby 
■ Thrsahas been called to a number ofIbuggy, 1 couch, 1 toilet set, 1 white 

sioners has been ca stories cir- enamelled dresser and commode, 1
malicious contamination and pol- oak dresser and commode, 2 iron and
culated ab Dublic water supply, brass beds, springs and mattress, 8iution of the pubUc water supp y als0 a quantity of
These stones are withoutt foundation chickens, all laying.
whatever and the board are taking vi^ Thu,.sday next Aug 10th at Bald-
orous Steps to pun y P q{ win Avenue, Parkdale, two houses
found drculatmg sam provinciai west of the Cockshutt Road, 
the city water made by the Provincial _ . place car to Emily street, tard of HealtI.where samples are anEagle Hac^ ca^to E^y ^ i3(J

sent regularly show the same to oc h
absolutely free from any contamina- p' Terms bpot cash 
tion. The notice given to boil the reaerV
water was done on account of the ex- „„„„„ pronrietor.
cessive consumption and was an extra MR. G. A. P0TT^PJ pBRAGOj 
precaution. ' Auctioneer.

F. W. FRANK, Beii phone 250.
Secretary.

Surrendering By ThousandsS. G. Read, Auctionéer.WANTED—Cotton Mill Help; feed- 
iW er an(1 siubber tenders. Apply 

Slingsby Mfg- Co. _________ 111

Prisoners are still surrender 
by the thousands as a result of 
Italian operations, says a Cenl 
News despatch from Rome, q 
10,000 prisoners have been captu 
in two days, the despatch adds.

,,The conviction is general 
Rome," the Havas correspond 
there writes, ’That we are at thej 
ginning of■ a vast offensive, the 
suits of which are certain, altho 

be slow.”

C. STOVER. the

Giving up HousekeepingBell Phone 1753.
Wc have moved to 267 Colborne 

St with a full line of Fixtures. Lome 
and see us for an estimate on your 
wiring and have it done now while 
house-cleaning.

Open evenings

YX7ANTED—Second hand wheel in 
good condition. State price. Box 

mw!7 PICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Picture*

Try our new line of GaF°"f.a 
Chocolates, boxed or loose, 60c lb.

AU the latest Magazines, Eng
lish Periodicals, etc., always on
^Developing, Printing and En- 
larging for amateurs. Try us.

H. E. AYLIFFE

18, Courier.
till nine o’clock.wA”dlV’w*.°d “

damng =.-> « willing •» jf-" “
drive. Englishman; -married, r. Dtbie 
233 Drummond street. 10

from 35 c up.
Bell Phone 1753.

they may
FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 

house in the city for Paints. I 
Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastme 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan 
ized Iron work our specialty. Roth | 
Phones, 708. _______

Final Link in Great Push.
The Italian offensive on the Is< 

launched on Aug. 4 in a trement 
thunder of guns, is the first lin 
the general allied “push” on 
fronts. It has resulted in the < 
plete capture of Monte Sabotino 
Monte San Michele, the lofty p- 
which look down upon Gorizia. 
city, which stands in a valley, an 
towering mountains, is now cont

R.
WANTED—Outside porter; must be 
|VV familiar with care of h°[ses, etc. 
$50 a month,, room and board. App y 
Kerby House. ______ mJ0

*

YI7ANTED — Cotton mill speeder 
1 - tenders, slubber tenders, drawing
„„dm, „« .gg» =~«crE, R.,FiSL8LStr.,:,t..°S| Water Works Notice

K Change in Hours
or phone 708 Bell or Automatic. | ^or Sprinkling

-------   :- 7 I Lawns

Painting.
Apply at once

i:'7lh;l7,“B™7o1!KcL,«lrm5j7 SU" m £,7=, s,.
Battalion Brooches 

Military Rings 
Numerals—Crests

; m ra «no
WEBIE!

Architects . ,, . ,
_______________________________No person or persons shall be ai-

lArrv LIAM C TILLEY—Registered h0wéd to sprinkle, or use in any man- 
W ArchUect Member of the On- ner whatsoever, the water supplied by 
tarioAÂCssoceiationMof Architects. Office the Board of Wate^&mmmmne,. up- 

,1 Temple Bidg Phone 1997 _ | on, LAVV NS, GARDENS, ^ _

for the Section North of the 
Terrace Hill, and

W*jmrf,drhmïdrroPmSt D. D' TAYLOR-G,aim„g. pnp=r.

bedrooms, m good re: or signs; glass, ornamental, plate and
Send full particulars y Limited, sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- 
phone to S. G. Read and , - borne St.; phone 392. Automobile
129 Colborne street.___________________ _ paint ghop ;n rear> 145 Dalhousie St.

We have a most corn- 
stock of all Mili- j <plete 

tary Souvenirs.

.Resolution passed by Ass 
ation in Convention; La; 

er Loaf Advocated.

Osteopathic Physicians. |tionr ^

tcopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street ! e The ba,ance of the city between 
trvTrtz tzattHADOORIAN__Prac- Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 ^ of 6 and 7.30 p.m., excepting
DICK KATCHADOOKIAN—t-rac Bell telephone 1380. ™ lawns of 5.000 square feet and over.
^ tical Tailor-Cleaning, Press,n& PJ^-------------------»------------------------------T" I Consumers are permitted to commence
Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ R c H gAUDER—Graduate Am" hour earlier in each instance, and 
work a specialty. All work first-class \J School Gf Osteopathy. person wishing to use the water
and at reasonabie prices Goods call- Kirkville- Missouri. Office, Suite 6. y t^eir lawns or gardens in the
ed for and dei,veredB 54 Market St Building, 76 Dalhoustc Street nings .„ place of the cvenmg may

Bell phone 1U28. i Regidence) corncr Bedford and Wd- dQ go between the hours of 6 and
liam Sts. Office phone IS44, L.m. by giving notice to that effect
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m.. .n writing to the Secretary.
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointme jt must, however, be clearly under

stood that the water cannot be used
on lawns or grounds both morning and 
evening. City time to govern in all

Take
W7ANTED — Experienced weavers 
■VV an(i apprentices. Splendid oppor
tunity to learn trade, which offers 
steady employment at high wages 
Special inducements to learners. 1 or 
full particulars, Telephone 1448 or ap
ply Slingsby Mfg. Co. liu

Tailoring.
Jeweller

38| Dalhousie SL
Must be sold. Fy Special Wire to the Courier.

Salt Ldke City, Aug. 9.—Th 
tional Association of Master B 

here, is on record tin session 
in favor of the ten-cent  ̂loi 

bread
A resolution favoring the in 

in the size of the loaf was 
mously adopted last night

President Jay Burns, in a 
declared the ten-cent loaf to 
economic necessity. A 
was also adopted, favoring a r 
wide campaign of publicity t 
cate the public about the baki 
try.

To Let. August 7, 1816.

ISBrantford, Ont. 
Auto, phone 496. 0rpo LET—Red Brick cottage, East 

Ward. Gas and electric, $8. Ap
ply 156 Colborne. _______________ t3tt

E@
W. M. DICK Roofing and Sheet

Metal Work of All Kinds
e Hairdressing. at house or office.rpo RENT—Small, modern lie 

‘ vith all conveniences. Apply 151 
Rawdori.

HOME PORTRAIT AND 
STUDIO PHOTO. 

GRAPHER.
Everything in Photography. 
1031-Z 
(Opposite Crompton’s.)

Tel. 741; Residence 749.

res
Elec-TVTRS. MABEL ANGUISH —

trolysis, Shampooing, Hadr Dress
ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing; manufacturing of Harr Goods, 
28 West St. Phone 2048.

AUTO FOR HIRE
iWhen yon hire tor huBlneiie or 

?nedaarB-pa1sreengeerl>ltndebaker also

■by6rrdgae;L» toBaaW-a-teXP^

PRICES RIGHT. ___
M. A. SCHOFIELD,

IS Oak St., West Branttord
Nights and Holidays 

10S*

The commissioners ask the support 
and co-operation of consumers in 
carrying out these regulations, owing 
to the exceptional strain upon the 
Works.

Slating, Felt and Gravel, Galv. Iron, Asbestos, Metal Shingles, 
Skylights and Ready Roofing, Fire Door Covering, etc. Ask for 

estimates. .All work promptly done and guaranteed.
DentaL_________

TAR. HART has gone back to his old 
■U stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 
entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15

ourCOLBORNE ST.
Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd. Dollar------------------------------------ — Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

DRÂmeRrkfnEmeAodsDeoflSt7inÎeesSs DR' CT.B’ J°65
GeoïeySt!0LCeOrlb Cameron’s^ Dru| Brant Avenu! BeTTelephone 4012. 

Stote Phone 406. Machine 101,-----------------

FRED W. FRANK, 
Secretary.

BOTH PHONES 103HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS
SU,51Dsy Phone

*848
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AH 1 LL’S
CLEAN IN G
PRESSING

good workQUICK /SERVICE 
PRICE

both phones j

t, RIGH.T

L 29!-j |KING STREET
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